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A GENDA
Bonnet Creek Resort
Community Development District

135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524- Fax: 407-839-1526

August 9, 2019

Board of Supervisors
Bonnet Creek Resort
Community Development District Dear Board Members:
The Board of Supervisors of the Bonnet Creek Resort Community Development District will meet Friday, August 16, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. at the Waldorf Astoria Orlando Hotel, 14200 Bonnet Creek Resort Lane, Orlando FL 32821. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:

	Roll Call
	Public Comment Period
	Approval of Minutes of the July 19, 2019 Meeting
	Consideration of Resolution 2019-05 Approval of RCID Settlement Agreement
	Ratification of Pump Station Quote with Watertronics
	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Engineer
	District Manager's Report
	Consideration of Check Register
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
	Field Manager's Report
	Supervisor's Requests
	Other Business
	Adjournment


The second order of business is the Public Comment Period where the public has  an opportunity to be heard on propositions coming before the Board  as reflected  on the agenda, and any other items.

The third order of business is the approval of the minutes of the July 19, 2019 Board of Supervisors meeting. The minutes are enclosed for your review.

The fourth order of business is consideration of Resolution 2019-05 approval of RCID Settlement Agreement. A copy of the resolution is enclosed for your review.

The fifth order of business is ratification of pump station quote with Watertronics. A copy of the quote is enclosed for your revew.

The sixth order of business is Staff Reports. Section C is the District Manager's Report. Section 1 includes the check registers with invoices for approval. Section 2 includes the balance sheet and
income statement for your review. Section 3 is the Field Manager's Report. A copy of the report is enclosed for your review.

The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,
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George S. Flint District Manager

Cc:	Jan Carpenter, District Counsel John Florio, District Engineer Darrin Mossing, GMS
























M INUTES
MINUTES OF MEETING BONNET CREEK RESORT
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Bonnet Creek Resort Community Development District was held Friday, July 19, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. at the Wyndham Bonnet Creek Resort, 9560 Via Encinas, Lake Buena Vista, Florida.

Present and constituting a quorum were:

Peter Kacheris Bob Gaul
Dan Paris Ruth Perry
Randall Greene
 Chairman
Vice Chairman Secretary by telephone Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer


Also present were:

George Flint Andrew d' Adesky John Florio Clayton Smith
 District Manager District Counsel District Engineer Field Manager


The following is a summary of the minutes and actions taken at the July 19, 2019 Board  of Supervisors meeting and a copy of the proceedings can be obtained by contacting the District Manager.

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Roll Call
Mr. Flint called the meeting to order and called the roll.


SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Public Comment Period
There being none, the next item followed.


THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Approval of the Minutes of the June 6, 2019
Meeting
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On MOTION by Mr. Greene seconded by Mr. Gaul with all  in favor the minutes of the June 6, 2019 meeting were approved, as presented.


FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Discussion	of	Taxi	and	Staging	Lane
Construction Bids
Mr. Florio stated I handed out a memorandum regarding our taxi and staging lane bid. We had eight contractors pick up plans, we advertised twice in the Sentinel, opened the bids on Tuesday, July 16, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. and received one bid at a total cost of$719,000. I, my staff and the Design Engineer reviewed the bid and we recommend you reject the bid as being significantly over the estimate and I can't support some of the unit prices.
One option is we reject the bid and try to find contractors more suitable for this size of work and we rebid the project. The second option is combine it with a later project like the grinding and repaving of all of Chelonia Parkway where this becomes the secondary piece of that contract, but it may defer it for quite some time. The other option is we try to find a contractor working on the property and see if we can negotiate a number that is under our existing rules and see if we can get a better price.
Mr. Kacheris stated I think we should look at smaller contractors. I'm not crazy about you combining this and getting it done down the road.
On MOTION by Mr. Gaul seconded by Mr. Kacheris with all in favor the bid was rejected and staff was directed to contact contractors and rebid.


FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Ratification of Pump Station Maintenance
Agreement with Hoover Pumping Systems
Mr. Flint stated next is ratification of a maintenance agreement with Hoover that we are required to enter into and I had to execute it. They traditionally have done it for two years and they have reduced it to one year. We are only doing the maintenance agreement on the actual pump station and not the points of connections and that is $2,590. We didn't have an alternative even though we are looking at replacing this entire system. If this agreement expired then our ability to monitor the pump &tation would have gone away, the internet service and access to the software to monitor it remotely.
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On MOTION by Mr. Kacheris seconded by Ms. Perry with all in favor the Pump Station Maintenance Agreement with Hoover Pumping Systems in the amount of $2,590.00, was ratified.


SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Discussion of Wyndham Directional Signage
Change Request
Mr. Florio stated Wyndham 1s changing their logo. We were approached by the contractor retained by the Wyndham to change the name of the property to Club Wyndham. There are three parts to this, the first is two marquee signs at the entries to their property and the other is the sign panels in the wayfinding sign on the parkway. Both signs need to go through permitting in Orange County and both signs need to comply with our recently approved master sign plan and I believe they do. The contractor  who has done this was provided copies of the  sign plans, etc. They will have to permit this through the County and as it relates  to their marquee sign it is up to you as to whether or not you have an objection. The wayfinding  signs are a standard brown name sign with an arrow directional, which is as cookie cutter as they get. The Wyndham is asking for your concurrence with the sign so they can go to permitting through the contractor and  wanted to make sure you had no objection to these.  What is still on the table is how we deal with the entry sign when and if we get it under construction primarily because Wyndham has dropped the "W" logos. The question I raised to the Wyndham group is what do you want to do with the 2 X 2 panels where Waldorf has their "W'' or JW has the "JW" logo or whatever and they are evaluating that now. It may be the two words, Club Wyndham.
Mr. Flint stated on the marquee signs I don't think the CDD has any involvement in that.
The marquee signs are not CDD signs and they are on private property.
Mr. Florio stated the ones we control are in the median and I wanted you to see both because the "Club" on the Wyndham is offset intentionally, and that is a little bit different than everything else you have in the median.
Ms. Perry asked the sign in the median is it going to be Club Wyndham over each other? Mr. Flint stated yes.
Ms. Perry stated isn't that awfully small and it won't line up.
Mr. Florio stated there is no logo piece, the words are now the logo, the offset in the Club to the Wyndham is part of the brand ID. The signs that go in the median, they have already been told they are preset signs so you can fit what you can fit on there and that is it.
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Mr. Flint stated the fonts are uniform.
Ms. Perry stated the one in the median can't be offset it needs to be Club Wyndham, so it is all lined up.
Mr. Florio stated that is against their brand.
Ms. Perry stated they are all against the brand. It needs to be in a row and if it can't be in a row then it needs to be stacked on top of each other.
Mr. Gaul stated the only thing that I ask is that when we do the big marquee sign and have those panels if we can do it there.
Mr. Kacheris stated we are doing logos there for all ofus.
Mr. Gaul stated the directional sign is Club Wyndham same alignment and when we get to the panels it will be Club Wyndham offset the way our logo is.
Mr. Florio stated there are two sets of panels in the master sign, there are panels on the big board and the boxes, the 2 X 2 squares and on the sidewalls it only says Bonnet Creek Resort and each of the property parcels have a 2 X 2 square on the wingwalls. My point is as we sit today each of those 2 X 2 squares include a graphic logo with no words. Your narrative will now add at least words in two of those six panels, Ruth's point is they are going to be so small I'm not sure you will be able to read it, which is why I raised the question to the brand as to what exactly they want for the master sign plan so we can get those designers to take a look at that. We don't have to decide that today.
Mr. d' Adesky stated based on the timing of this and how it is approved, if they want to make this change sooner rather later would you want to approve this subject to them lining that up or let them come back with something.
On MOTION by Mr. Kacheris seconded by Mr. Greene with all in favor the Wyndham Directional Signage Change Request was approved subject to the letters aligning.


SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports
	Attorney

Mr. d' Adesky stated the Engineer got us this week the legal descriptions and appropriate information for the reconfiguration of the Marriott easement and we are working on that.
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Crosby Island access, right now our easement for our property is being reviewed by the Forestry Service, we had submitted comments to it, concerns regarding liability and that is all being reviewed by the forestry service and the portion of the Crosby Island trail that has been opened is on County property, not our property.
Mr. Flint stated there was an announcement from the County about the big grand opening of the Crosby Island Recreation.
Mr. Florio stated the topic Andrew was talking about was our position with the State and National Forest Service as it relates to putting a trail around Crosby Island Marsh. It has nothing to do with our situation with Lennar.
Mr. d' Adesky stated they are still undergoing a survey right now and that took more than 30 days to start.
Mr. Florio stated the proposed path for the trail from the trail service runs through the subdivision to our north and leaves a publicly dedicated right of way to go through the 20 feet that the District was supposed to get that will still be retained by Lennar and likely be in the way of being able to consummate this deal ifwe don't close that loop.

	Engineer

Mr. Florio stated signage, we have a meeting on the 23rd of July with the attorneys and Kate from Reedy Creek to hopefully finalize our agreement and figure out how long it will take them to get us our check.
Mr. Kacheris asked when you say finalize, what does that mean?
Mr. d' Adesky stated we don't know what that means. They haven't sent us comments, any insinuation as to what we are going to discuss.
Mr. Florio stated they said they thought it would be better if we sit down and try to hash it out instead of forwarding drafts back and forth.
Mr. d' Adesky stated it seems to imply there is more than one thing they want to discuss.
Mr. Florio stated the JW Marriott easements are all complete, all sketches and legal descriptions have been completed and legal is working on documentation to vacate the portion and accept the new portion. We are also working on the irrigation metering; we found a work around until we build the ultimate station to get them water and we are working through that now.
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Mr. Florio stated Waldorf and Hilton, their project is still in discussion. There is nothing permanent being requested yet.
Mr. Florio stated I had a very good meeting with the Manager of the Waldorf, the managing partner of the Waldorf and the Golf Course Manager, very helpful and accommodating and we landed on a location for the proposed irrigation pump station, which is by the maintenance yard for the existing golf course. The backdrop on this story is our existing pump station is located much further south in an easement granted to the District at the time it was originally constructed with a linear easement through the entire golf course to get out to the boulevard. The intent is, we will be given permission to construct the new station in its new location including all its improvements and effectively vacate our existing easement, take the old station out of their way and get grants of a new easement for the new station. This plan is one of the higher of the two so I'm not suggesting that we change the budget of $1.2 million yet, that you approved last time but this sketch and the approval of the landowner will now allow us to get final scopes of services and budgets for survey and design and a better estimate on construction, etc. We are going to move forward with this site unless someone has an objection to it. We are going to refine the bids and numbers and try to put together a package so we can start taking bids for it. The benefits are it is accessible off the cart path entrance, it has power close by, and we have a way to buffer it.
Mr. Kacheris stated when this gets finalized I need to go to my owners because I'm not
authorized to sign easements.
Mr. Florio stated Reese is reviewing the design now, the exact location of the site. We are going to sketch it and I will do a box diagram for you that shows existing and proposed and let you start floating that.
Mr. Kacheris stated the people I report to don't care; if I like it they like it. It is just the legal stuff.
Mr. Paris stated I highly suggest that Jan or Andrew draft the easement on behalf of the CDD because we have been doing this for some time now and it might simplify what Washington, D.C. lawyers might do.
Mr. Kacheris stated I will remind them that we need the cooperation of the CDD for the construction lane, which will be forthcoming right after we do this easement.
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	Manager
	Consideration of Check Register


On MOTION by Mr. Kacheris seconded by Mr. Greene with all in favor the check register was approved.


	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

A copy of the balance sheet and income statement were included in the agenda package.


	Statement of Financial Interests Filing Reminder

Mr. Flint stated this is just a friendly reminder on the form 1, we do have one Board Member who hasn't filed yet. We like to remind Board Members to make sure they file their financial disclosure form by July I.  There is a grace period  but it is at a point you will start to  get fined $25 a day by the state.  You can do it by email now rather than having to hand  deliver it.

	Field Manager's Report

Mr. Smith gave an overview of the Field Manager's report, copy of which  was included in the agenda package.
On MOTION by Mr. Kacheris seconded by Mr. Greene with all in favor the two proposals with Berry Construction for Wall and Fence Repairs along Chelonia Parkway, were approved.


EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor's Requests
There being none, the next item followed.


NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
There being none,
 Other Business


On MOTION by Mr. Kacheris seconded by Mr. Greene with all in favor the meeting adjourned at 2:52 p.m.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-05

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AND THE BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ("SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT"); APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT, A NON-EXCLUSIVE MULTI-USE PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT, A SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED AND ALL OTHER DOCUMENTS DEEMED NECESSARY TO CONCLUDE AND PERFORM UNDER THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE PROPER OFFICIALS TO DO ALL THINGS DEEMED NECESSARY IN CONNECTION WITH THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT; MAKING CERTAIN DECLARATIONS; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

WHEREAS, the Bonnet Creek Community Development District (the "District") was established by Ordinance Number 2000-16 of the Board of County Commissioners in and for Orange County, Florida pursuant to the Uniform Community Development District Act of 1980, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, as amended, and is validly existing under the Constitution and laws of the State of Florida; and

WHEREAS, District owns and maintains certain property within Orange County and the boundaries of District ("Bonnet Creek COD Property"), which is part of a certain resort development within Orange County known generally as the Bonnet Creek Resort; and

WHEREAS, District is located adjacent to certain property owned by Walt Disney Parks and Resorts U.S., Inc. ("WPDR"), and the Reedy Creek hnprovement District ("RCID") owns certain property and infrastructure el ments adjacent to the Bonnet Creek COD Property, including roads, sidewalks, rights-of-way, access, landscape areas, and other road appurtenances ("RCID Property''); and

WHEREAS, RCID was established in 1967 as a political subdivision of the State of Florida and has authority over the RCID Property, and its authority and powers include, but are not limited to, the exercise of governmental powers in the areas of planning, permitting, approval of development and construction of infrastructure, including road improvements within its jurisdiction and the power of eminent domain both within and outside the boundaries of RCID; and

WHEREAS, the Bonnet Creek COD Property is accessible by automobile and other ground-based vehicular traffic only through and on RCID Property; and

WHEREAS, WDPR and RCID have previously cooperated with District and its predecessors-in-interest, through an agreement with World Union Industrial Corporation, LTD and



,
Bonnet Creek Venture, LTD, dated May 2nd 1995, as amended, regarding the development of the Bonnet Creek Resort and Bonnet Creek CDD Property, in which RCID provides for right-of-way utilization permits and related approvals for approvals related to offsite wayfinding/directional signage (the "Directional Signage") and entry monuments and signage placed at the entrance  to the Bonnet Creek Resort located at the intersection of Chelonia Parkway and Buena Vista Drive  as more particularly (the "Bonnet Creek Entry Signage"); and

WHEREAS, RCID has planned, permitted and approved the expansion of Buena Vista Drive and related roadway improvements, construction and development adjacent to Bonnet Creek COD (the "Buena Vista Drive Expansion") that require the acquisition of real property for road right-of-way from Bonnet Creek COD, the destruction and replacement of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage and the replacement of landscaping and other improvements of Bonnet Creek COD; and

WHEREAS in lieu of RCID filing an eminent domain proceeding under Chapter 73, Florida Statutes, the District fmds a settlement to be in the best interests of the public, and, by the Settlement Agreement, the parties thereto agreed to the fair and reasonable amount of compensation to be paid for the property to be taken, for damages to related improvements, and for the repayment of certain costs and expenses incurred by District; and

WHEREAS, to simplify RCID's acquisition of the necessary right-of-way parcels of real property owned by Bonnet Creek CDD (the "Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel"), the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel will be exchanged for multi-use easement(s) covering parcel(s) of real property owned by RCID, including, but not limited to, drainage, landscaping, viewshed, signage, construction and permanent easement rights more particularly described herein (the "RCID Exchange Parcel") of approximately equivalent benefit to the District; and

WHEREAS, the cooperation of the RCID is and will be necessary during the demolition, installation, replacement and relocation of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage and to for the orderly transportation flow while maintaining traffic and pedestrian safety, property values and the appearance of the District, RCID Property and the Disney Resort community; and

WHEREAS, RCID has agreed to grant construction easements, and for the installation, replacement and relocation of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage; and

WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement establishes terms necessary to provide for (1) the orderly exchange of the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel for the RCID Exchange Parcel, (2) the granting of an easement to allow for construction and operation of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage,
(3) provision of safety and temporary  signage, (4) the locations  for the Directional  Signage,  and
	the settlement of potential claims in eminent domain through the payment by RCID to the District for the demolition of old signage and the construction, installation and maintenance of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage; and


WHEREAS, the Board previously approved the form of Settlement Agreement through Resolution 2019-03 and, following the approval of Resolution 2019-03, engaged in further negotiation with RCID, resulting in the attached proposed final settlement agreement; and

WHEREAS, there have been submitted to this meeting with respect to the conclusion of Settlement negotiations:

	proposed final Settlement Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit A;


	a form of Temporary Easement Agreement between the District and RCID, attached hereto as an exhibit to the Settlement Agreement (the "Temporary Easement");


	a form of Non- Exclusive Multi-Use Permanent Easement Agreement between the District and RCID, attached hereto as an exhibit to the Settlement Agreement (the "Multi-Use Easement''); and


	a form of Special Warranty Deed, from the District to RCID, attached hereto as an exhibit to the Settlement Agreement;


NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Bonnet Creek Resort Community Development District, as follows:
Section 1. Authorization, of Settlement with RCID. The District finds it to be in the best interests of the District to settle the eminent domain issues with RCID under the terms of the Settlement Agreement, and directs and authorizes District Staff to perform all actions necessary to effectuate and perform under the Settlement Agreement.
Section 2. Designation of Attesting Members. The Chairman or the Secretary of the Board, or in the case of the absence of either or the inability to act of either, the Vice Chairman or Assistant Secretaries and members of the Board (each individually a "Designated Member"), are hereby designated and authorized on behalf of the Board to attest to the seal of the Board and to the signature of the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Board as they appear on any and all other documents which may be necessary or helpful in connection with the execution and performance of the Settlement Agreement.
Section 3. Settlement Agreement. The District hereby approves the Settlement Agreement and authorizes the execution by the Chairman or any Designated Member and the Secretary of the Board (the "Secretary'') and the delivery of the Settlement Agreement in substantially the form thereof attached hereto as Exhibit A, with such changes therein as shall be approved by the Chairman or Designated Member executing the same, with such execution to constitute conclusive evidence of such officer's approval and the District's approval of  any changes therein from the form of Settlement Agreement.
Section 4. Settlement Agreement. The District hereby approves the form of the Temporary Easement, form of Non- Exclusive Multi-Use Permanent Easement Agreement, and form of Special Warranty Deed, and authorizes the execution by the Chairman or any Designated Member and the Secretary and the delivery of these documents with such changes therein as shall be approved by the Chairman or Designated Member executing the same, with such execution to constitute conclusive evidence of such officer's approval and the District's approval of  any changes therein from the form of Settlement Agreement.

Section 5. Further Official Action; Ratification of Prior and Subsequent Acts. The Chairman, the Secretary and each member of the Board and any other proper official of the District are each hereby authorized and directed to execute and deliver any and all documents and instruments and to do and cause to be done any and all acts and things necessary or desirable for carrying out the transactions contemplated by this Resolution. In the event that the Chairman or the Secretary is unable to execute and deliver the documents herein contemplated, such documents shall be executed and delivered by the respective designee of such officer or official or any other duly authorized officer or official of the District. The Secretary or any Assistant Secretary is hereby authorized and directed to apply and attest the official seal of the District to any agreement or instrument authorized or approved herein that requires such a seal and attestation. In addition to the authorization of changes otherwise permitted under the terms of this Resolution, the Chairman or any Designated Member may, among other things, authorize the change of the date of any document accompanying this Resolution as an exhibit or incorporate the information and details related to the reimbursement amounts and costs for signage. Execution by the Chairman or a Designated Member of such document shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence of approval of such changes. All the acts and doings of such members of the Board, the officers of the District, and the agents, staff and employees of the District, which are in conformity with the intent and purposes of this Resolution, whether heretofore or hereafter taken or done, shall be and are hereby ratified, confirmed and approved.
Section 6.       Severability.     If  any  section,  paragraph,  clause  or  prov1S1on   of  this Resolution shall be held to be invalid or ineffective for any reason, the remainder of this Resolution shall continue in full force and effect, it being expressly hereby found and declared that the remainder of this Resolution would have been adopted despite the invalidity or ineffectiveness of such section, paragraph, clause or provision.

Section 7.     Inconsistent Proceedings.  All resolutions or proceedings, or parts thereof, in conflict with the provisions hereof are to the extent of such conflict hereby repealed or amended to the extent of such inconsistency. Nothing herein shall rescind any former delegations or authorizations related to the Settlement Agreement, including those made pursuant to Resolution 2019-03.
Section 8.    Public Meetings.  It is hereby found and determined that all formal actions of the District concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution and the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Resolution were adopted in open meetings of the District, and that all deliberations of the District that resulted in such formal action were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal requirements.

Section 9.
adoption.
 Effective Date. This Resolution  shall take effect immediately  upon its

PASSED in Public Session of the Board of Supervisors of Bonnet Creek Resort Community Development District, this 16th day of August 2019.

BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Attest:
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Secretary/Assistant Secretary, Board of Supervisors
 Chairman, Board of Supervisors


EXHIBIT A

FORM OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

(including all exhibits thereto)



TillS INSTRUMENT PREPARED BY AND RETURN TO:
Jan A. Carpenter, Esq.
Latham, Shuker, Eden & Beaudine, LLP 111 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 1400
Orlando, Florida 32802









SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AND THE BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

THIS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into and
effective as of this_ day of _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _, 2019 ("Effective Date"), by and between
the BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit
of special purpose government created pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes and whose mailing address is c/o Governmental Management Services, 135 W. Central Blvd, Suite 320, Orlando, Florida, 32801 ("Bonnet Creek CDD") and the REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, a political subdivision of the State of Florida located in Orange and Osceola Counties and whose mailing address is RCID Administration Building, 1900 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, Lake Buena Vista, Florida, 32830 ("RCID") (together, the "Parties").

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Bonnet Creek CDD was established by Ordinance Number 2000-16 of the Board of County Commissioners in and for Orange County, Florida (the "County"), pursuant to the Uniform Community Development District Act of 1980, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, as amended (the "Act"), and is validly existing under the Constitution and laws of the State of Florida; and

WHEREAS, Bonnet Creek COD owns and maintains certain property within Orange County and the boundaries of Bonnet Creek COD ("Bonnet Creek CDD Property"), which  is part of a certain resort development within Orange County known generally as the Bonnet Creek Resort; and

WHEREAS, Bonnet Creek CDD is located adjacent to certain property owned by Walt Disney Parks and Resorts U.S., Inc. ("WDPR") and developed with theme parks, hotels, restaurants and various resort amenities known generally as the Walt Disney World® Resort; and



Bonnet Creek Resort COD - RCID Settlement Agreement (2018)
Settlement Agreement (2019)



WHEREAS, RCID owns certain property and infrastructure elements adjacent to the Bonnet Creek CDD Property, including roads, sidewalks, rights-of-way, access, landscape areas, and other road appurtenances ("RCID Property"); and

WHEREAS, RCID was established in 1967 as a political subdivision of the State of Florida and has authority over the RCID Property, and its authority and powers include, but are  not limited to, the exercise of governmental powers in the areas of planning, permitting, approval of development and construction of infrastructure, including roads improvements within its jurisdiction and the power of eminent domain both within and outside the boundaries of RCID; and

WHEREAS, the Bonnet Creek CDD Property is accessible by automobile and other ground-based vehicular traffic only through and on RCID Property; and

,
WHEREAS, WDPR and RCID have previously cooperated with Bonnet Creek CDD and its predecessors-in-interest, through an agreement with World Union Industrial Corporation, LTD and Bonnet Creek Venture, LTD, dated May 2nd 1995, as amended, regarding the development of the Bonnet Creek Resort and Bonnet Creek CDD Property, in which RCID provides for right-of way utilization permits and related approvals for approvals related to offsite wayfinding/directional signage (the "Directional Signage") and entry monuments and signage placed at the entrance to the Bonnet Creek Resort located at the intersection of Chelonia Parkway and Buena Vista Drive as more particularly (the "Bonnet Creek Entry Signage"); and

WHEREAS, RCID has planned, permitted and approved the expansion of Buena Vista Drive and related roadway improvements, construction and development adjacent to Bonnet Creek CDD (the "Buena Vista Drive Expansion") that require the acquisition of real property for road right-of-way from Bonnet Creek CDD, the destruction and replacement of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage and the replacement oflandscaping and other improvements of Bonnet Creek CDD; and

WHEREAS, the Florida Constitution states that no property shall be taken except for a public purpose and with full compensation to the landowner; and

WHEREAS in lieu of RCID filing an eminent domain proceeding under Chapter 73, Florida Statutes, RCID and Bonnet Creek CDD find a settlement to be in the best interests of the public, and, by this agreement, the Parties have agreed to the amount of compensation to be paid for the property to be taken, for damages to related improvements, and for the repayment of certain costs and expenses incurred by Bonnet Creek CDD; and

WHEREAS, RCID has notified Bonnet Creek CDD that the nature of the Buena Vista Drive Expansion is for road improvements to facilitate traffic flow and alleviate congestion; and

WHEREAS, to simplify RCID's acquisition of the necessary right-of-way parcels ofreal property owned by Bonnet Creek CDD (the "Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel"), the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel will be exchanged for easement(s) covering parcel(s) of real property owned by RCID, including, but not limited to, drainage, landscaping, viewshed, signage,

Bonnet Creek Resort CDD • RCID

construction and permanent easement rights more particularly described herein (the "RCID
Exchange Parcel") ; and

WHEREAS, the cooperation of the Parties is and will be necessary during the demolition, installation, replacement and relocation of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage and to for the orderly transportation flow while maintaining traffic and pedestrian safety, property values and the appearance of Bonnet Creek CDD, RCID Property and the Disney Resort community; and

WHEREAS, the RCID has agreed to grant construction easements, and for the installation, replacement and relocation of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage; and

WHEREAS, RCID and Bonnet Creek COD have established the terms of this Agreement necessary to provide for (1) the orderly exchange of the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel for the RCID Exchange Parcel, (2) the granting of an easement to allow for construction and operation of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage, (3) provision of safety and temporary signage, (4) the locations for the Directional Signage, and (5) the settlement of potential claims in eminent domain through the payment by RCID to Bonnet Creek COD for the demolition of old signage and the construction, installation and maintenance of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage.

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties represent, covenant and agree as follows:

AGREEMENT

ARTICLE I: BASIC PROVISIONS

	INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The recitals stated in the Recitals section above are true and correct and are incorporated by reference herein. The recitals are a substantive and contractual part of this Agreement.


	COMPLIANCE WITH LAW. This Agreement is entered into pursuant to the provisions of the Florida lnterlocal Cooperation Act and other applicable provision of law. In the performance of all duties described hereunder, the Parties shall comply with all applicable laws, regulations, and permits.


ARTICLE II: TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS

	GRANT OF TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS. To allow for construction of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage, RCID shall provide Bonnet Creek COD with a temporary construction easement, in the form attached in Exhibit A.


	PROVISION FOR SAFETY AND TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION SIGNAGE. RCID shall be responsible for providing for all necessary and appropriate traffic and construction safety measures and for providing for temporary construction signage for any construction related to the Buena Vista Drive Expansion and Bonnet Creek Entry Signage. RCID shall, at a minimum, provide temporary construction signage at the entrance to Chelonia Parkway.

Bonnet Creek Resort COD - RCID

ARTICLE III: REPLACEMENT OF BONNET CREEK ENTRY AND DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE AND PAYMENT OF ENTRY SIGNAGE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

	APPROVAL OF FORM OF BONNET CREEK ENTRY SIGNAGE. RCID has agreed to the replacement of the Bonnet Creek Entry Sign.age as approved the substantially final form as attached in Exhibit B, or as otherwise required by governmental entities.


	PAYMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION COSTS. As full and complete compensation for Bonnet Creek CDD's costs in removing the existing Bonnet Creek Entry Sign.age and designing, planning, constructing and installing the replacement Bonnet Creek Entry Sign.age (including, without limitation, design, engineering, surveying, professional and legal fees and landscaping and lighting costs), RCID shall pay to Bonnet Creek CDD, at the Closing (as hereinafter defined), an amount equal to Nine-hundred and five thousand dollars ($905,000.00) (the "Total Construction Cost Compensation")


	ACCEPTANCE OF TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST COMPENSATION IN LIEU OF EMINENT DOMAIN. Bonnet Creek CDD accepts payment of the Total Construction Cost Compensation as full and complete payment for the destruction and replacement of the Bonnet Creek Entry Sign.age, inclusive of the costs detailed hereunder in Section 3.02. Bonnet Creek CDD and RCID each acknowledge and agree that such payment is made in lieu of eminent domain proceedings as permitted under Florida law.


	APPROVAL OF DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE. RCID has agreed to the installation and/or replacement of Bonnet Creek's Directional Sign.age in the locations and in the design depicted in the attached in Exhibit C. Design and structural specification for directional sign.age shall be based on the 2018 Edition Walt Disney World Resort Roadway Manuals for Type E (as revised per Exhibit C) and Type H Directional Signs.


ARTICLE IV: EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY INTERESTS

	EXCHANGE OF EQUIVALENT PROPERTY. The Parties have agreed to exchange certain interests in parcels of real property. Bonnet Creek CDD shall convey fee simple title to the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel by special warranty deed in the form attached in Exhibit D-1 to RCID, and RCID shall convey non-exclusive easement interests in the RCID Exchange Parcel in the form attached hereto in Exhibit D-2. Such easement shall also require submission of a right-of-way permit in the form attached hereto in Exhibit D-3.


	"AS IS, WHERE IS" CONDITION AND NO OBLIGATION TO CURE TITLE FOR THE BONNET CREEK EXCHANGE PARCEL. RCID agrees and acknowledges that it is acquiring the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel and the associated easements, as applicable, in an "AS IS, WHERE IS" condition, without representation or warranty on the part of Bonnet Creek CDD. Any provision of this Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, Bonnet Creek shall not have any obligation to cure any matter affecting title to the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel, the RCID Exchange Parcel.


	CONDITION OF RCID EXCHANGE PARCEL Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Article N, Reedy Creek represents and warrants that the Intended Uses of Bonnet
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Creek COD for the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel (as defined herein) comply with applicable permits and other legal requirements for that parcel. The Intended Uses shall mean, for this Article N, the demolition, installation, construction, viewshed rights, preservation  and maintenance  of the Bonnet Creek Entry Signage, and related landscaping, lighting, drainage etc. RCID shall not have any obligation to cure any matter affecting title to or condition of the RCID Exchange Parcel, other than as provided in this Paragraph.

	CLOSING DATE. The closing date of each exchange transaction ("Closing") shall occur upon mutual agreement of Bonnet Creek COD and RCID, but in no instance, later than thirty

(30) days after the Effective Date.

	CLOSING DOCUMENTS AND DELIVERY. At the Closing:


	Bonnet Creek COD shall deliver to RCID (1) the executed special warranty deed to the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel, (2) the executed temporary construction easement, and (3) counterpart executed signature pages for the easements being delivered by RCID; and


	RCID shall deliver to Bonnet Creek COD (1) the executed special warranty deed to the RCID Exchange Parcel, (2) the temporary construction easement, (2) an amount equal to the Total Construction Cost Compensation, and (3) counterpart executed signature pages for the easements being delivered by Bonnet Creek COD.


	EQUIVALENT BENEFIT. RCID and the District hereby agree and acknowledge that the Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel and the RCID Exchange Parcel and Easement are each of approximately equivalent benefit to the respective entities.


ARTICE V: NOTICES AND COMMUNICATIONS

	NOTICES. Notices, documents, demands, or certificates given by any Party in connection with this Agreement or the performance by any Party under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered or sent by one of the following methods: (i) in person (by hand delivery or professional messenger service) to the addressee Party, or (ii) Express Mail of the U.S. Postal Service or Federal Express (a/k/a FedEx) or any other courier service guaranteeing next business day delivery, charges prepaid. Notices shall be sent or delivered to the following addresses:


If to Bonnet Creek CDD:	Bonnet Creek Resort Community Development
District
c/o Governmental Management Services - Central Florida, LLC
135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320
Orlando, Florida 32801 Attention: District Manager Telephone: 407-841-5524

With a copy to:





Ifto RCID:





With a copy to:
 Latham, Shuker, Eden & Beaudine, LLP 111 N. Magnolia Avenue, Suite 1400
Orlando, Florida 32801
Attention: Jan Albanese Carpenter, Esq. Telephone: 407-481-5800

Reedy Creek Improvement District 401 Ferguson Drive
Orlando, Florida 32805 Attention: Kate Kolbo, P.E. Telephone: 407-293-6562

Reedy Creek Improvement District 1900 Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830 Attention: General Counsel

Notices delivered by Express Mail of the U.S. Postal Service or Federal Express (a/k/a FedEx) or other courier service guaranteeing next business day delivery shall be deemed to have been given twenty-four (24) hours after delivery of the same to the U.S. Postal Service or private courier, with charges prepaid and instructions for next business day delivery. Any Party may change its address for purposes of this section by giving notice to the other Parties as provided herein.

	COMMUNICATION REGARDING TRAFFIC IMPACTS. Except for emergency situations, RCID shall endeavor to notify Bonnet Creek CDD at least three (3) business days in advance of all traffic impacts, pedestrian impacts, lane closures and vehicular impacts on Buena Vista Drive or Chelonia Parkway resulting from construction activities, by or on behalf of RCID, on Buena Vista Drive proximate to Chelonia Parkway. Notices under this section may be delivered by electronic mail (email), facsimile or in person hand delivery or professional messenger service) to Bonnet Creek CDD, District Engineer, which is currently John M. Florio,

P.E. or Bonnet Creek CDD, District's Designee, which shall initially be George Flint. The current email address for the District Engineer is jflorio @d wma.com and the District's Designee's current email address is gflint@gmscfl.com. Bonnet Creek CDD shall inform RCID of any changes in District Engineer or District Designee, or either of their contact information, by email or by any form of notice acceptable this Agreement.

ARTICLE VI- MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

	FINAL AGREEMENT. This instrument (and the attached exhibits) shall constitute the final and complete expression of this Agreement among the Parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement. This Agreement pertains only to the matters set forth herein and nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed as a modification of or a release of or from any other agreements, debts, contracts, liabilities, or obligations the Parties now have or may have in the future (or any one of them, or any combination of them) that are not specifically and expressly described in detail in this Agreement. This Agreement, and any negotiations or proceedings
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connected with it, shall not in any event constitute or be construed as, or be deemed to be evidence of, an admission of or concession of any wrongdoing by any Party hereto.

	AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by all of the Parties hereto.


	AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official of each Party hereto, each Party has complied with all the requirements of law, and each Party has full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.


	DISPUTE RESOLUTION. The Parties agree to resolve disputes related to the interpretation or performance of this Agreement pursuant to the requirements of the Florida Governmental Conflict Resolution Act, as set forth in Florida Statutes, Section 164.101, et seq. (the "Resolution Act"), the provisions of which are incorporated into this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon a failure to resolve a dispute as provided in the Resolution Act, Parties may avail themselves of all other available legal rights and remedies.


	THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the Parties herein and no right or cause or action shall accrue upon or by reason hereof to or for the benefit of any third party not a party hereto. Nothing in this Agreement, expressed or implied, is intended to or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the Parties hereto any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any provisions or conditions hereof, and all of the provision, representations, covenants and conditions herein contained shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the Parties hereto and their respective representatives, successors and assigns.


	CONTROLLING LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the state of Florida. Both Parties hereby consent to jurisdiction in Orange County and venue for any cause of action to be filed hereunder shall be exclusively in Orange County Circuit Court.


	WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL. The Parties waive trial by jury for any litigation arising out of or related in any way to this Agreement. This provision is a material inducement for the Parties to enter into this Agreement.
	ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. In the event, there is litigation between the Parties under this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the Parties agree that the prevailing Party shall be entitled to recover from the defaulting Party or Parties all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.


	TIME OF THE ESSENCE. Time shall be of the essence as to all dates, deadlines and times of performance under this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event any date or any deadline for the performance of an action or the giving of any notice falls on any day that is not a Business Day, or any period provided for in this Agreement shall expire on any day
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that is not a Business Day, then the date for the performance of such action or giving of such notice, or the expiration date of such period, as applicable, shall be automatically extended to midnight of the next following Business Day. For the purposes of this Agreement, the term "Business Day" shall mean and refer to any day that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or national holiday.

	PUBLIC RECORDS. The Parties understand and agree that all documents of any kind provided to Bonnet Creek CDD and to RCID in connection with this Agreement may be public records and treated as such in accordance with Florida law. Each Party agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement may be posted publicly or distributed to third parties.


	SURVIVAL OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS. The provisions of this Agreement relating to any and all of the commitments, promises, representation, or obligations made herein by either Party to this Agreement and which are to be performed, completed, executed, or otherwise occur after the Closing shall survive the Closing.


	SUCCESSORS. The rights and obligations created by this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit ofRCID and Bonnet Creek CDD, and their respective heirs, executors, receivers, trustees, successors and assigns.


	SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.


	LIMITATIONS ON GOVERNMENT AL LIABILITY. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of Bonnet Creek CDD or of RCID beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.


	RECORDING. This Agreement may be recorded in the public record of Orange County in accordance with the Florida lnterlocal Cooperation Act of 1969, Section 163.01, Florida Statutes.
	FURTHER ASSURANCES. The Parties agree to execute, acknowledge, deliver and record such certificates, amendments, instruments, and documents, and to take such other action, as may be reasonably necessary to carry out the intent and purposes of this Agreement.


	COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when executed and delivered shall be an original; however, all such counterparts together shall constitute but one and the same instrument. Signature and acknowledgment pages, if any, may be detached from the counterparts and attached to a single copy of this document to physically form one document.


COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGE TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties, RCID, intending to be legally bound hereby, has caused this Agreement to be executed by its undersigned lawful representative, hereunto duly authorized, on the date set forth below.


ATTEST:	REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT,
a political subdivision of the State of Florida


By:	_
file_5.bin


Name: 	_ Title: - - - - - - - - - - -
 Name:
---------------
ChairmanN ice Chairman


STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF ORANGE

The foregoing instrument  was acknowledged  before me this  	
 

day of - - - - - -·
2018, by _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _	., as ChairmanNice Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors, and by _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ , as _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _, of REEDY
CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, a political subdivision organized under the laws of the State of Florida, on behalf of the community development district. They are both personally known to me or have each produced a valid driver's license as identification.



Notary Public; State of Florida
Print Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
My Commission Expires: 		_ My Commission No.: 	_
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COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGE TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Bonnet Creek CDD, intending to be legally bound hereby, has caused this Agreement to be executed by its undersigned lawful representative, hereunto duly authorized, on the date set forth below.

ATTEST:	BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a Florida
community development district


Name:_ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
 
By: 	_ Name: 		_
Title: - - - - - - - - - - -
 ChairrnanNice Chairman


STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF ORANGE

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged  before me this  	
 day of _ _
 _ _ _
 _,.
2018, by _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _  _  _,	as ChairmanNice Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors,	and	by -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -	as
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _  _  .,	of
BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a community
development district organized under the laws of the State of Florida, on behalf of the community development district. They are both personally known to me or have each produced a valid driver's license as identification.



Notary Public; State of Florida
Print Name: 	_
My Commission Expires:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
My Commission No.: 	_
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Exhibit A

Temporary Construction Easement



NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY EASEMENT AGREEMENT


THIS   NON-EXCLUSIVE    TEMPORARY    EASEMENT   AGREEMENT    ("Temporary Easement
Agreement") is made as of the Effective Date (as hereinafter defined) by and between REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, a public corporation and public body corporate and politic of the State of Florida, whose  mailing  address  is Post Office  Box  10170,  Lake  Buena  Vista,  Florida  32830-0170  ("Grantor"), and
-   -    -  -   -	a  	
 whose mailing address is _ _ _
 _ _ _ ("Grantee").

WITNESS ETH:

WHEREAS, Grantor is the fee owner of certain real property located in 	County, Florida (the "Property"); and

WHEREAS, Grantee desires to obtain a non-exclusive easement on, over, under and across the portion or portions of the Property more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof (the
"Easement Area"), for the purpose of: (i)_ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _  ----:---- -:  -    -    - -   -	(the "  
 ");
and, in accordance with the right of way utilization permit application, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B"; in connection therewith (ii) access to and from the Easement Area, over and through adjacent public roads, alleys, sidewalks and other designated portions of the Property as Grantor may designate from time to time (as hereinafter provided) (items (i) and (ii) hereinabove are sometimes referred to as the "permitted use"); and

WHEREAS, Grantor agrees to grant to Grantee this non-exclusive temporary easement and, upon termination of this Temporary Easement Agreement, to grant a permanent easement on, over, under and across the
portions of the Easement Area where the 		are located, subject to the terms and conditions set forth below.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises, the mutual agreement of the parties hereto, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows:

	Recitations. Each party represents to the other party hereto that the above recitations, as they relate to it, are true and correct.


	Grant and Use of Easement. Grantor grants to Grantee a non-exclusive temporary easement (this "Easement") on, over, under and across the Easement Area. This Easement is subject and subordinate to the terms, conditions, restrictions, and limitations set forth herein and in other recorded and unrecorded easements, reservations, rights-of-way, licenses, restrictions, conditions, and limitations affecting the Easement Area and the

Property. This Easement is also subject and subordinate to the rights of _  _  _  _  County, Florida and to the rights,
if any, of any other governmental or quasi-governmental authorities to locate, construct, maintain, improve and replace roadways and roadway related improvements and utilities over, through, upon and/or across the Easement Area. This Easement shall be used by Grantee (and its employees, contractors and agents) for the permitted use of the Easement Area and for no other purpose whatsoever. Grantee's rights in connection therewith shall include the right to maintain temporary construction facilities on the Easement Area. Grantor reserves the right to identify specific routes and other means of vehicular and pedestrian ingress and egress (in addition to existing public roads, alleys and sidewalks) to and from the Easement Area across the balance of the Property. Thereafter, only such routes and other means of vehicular and pedestrian access designated by Grantor shall be used by Grantee. This Easement shall terminate on the date (the "Termination  Date") which is the earlier of (i) the date that Grantor  and Grantee
execute a permanent easement agreement for the  	
 in accordance with Section 3 hereof, or (ii) _ _
 _ _ _
This Temporary Easement Agreement and this Easement granted hereby shall automatically terminate and shall be of no further force and effect on the Termination Date. This Temporary Easement Agreement shall not be recorded in the public records, and, notwithstanding the foregoing, this Temporary Easement Agreement shall automatically terminate if it is recorded in the public records.

Notwithstanding any provision in this Temporary Easement Agreement to the contrary, Grantee acknowledges that Grantee's access to the Easement Area and/or for ingress and egress across the Property is

subject at all times to the strict compliance by Grantee, its employees, contractors, subcontractors, representatives, and agents, with all security provisions, rules and regulations of Grantor which may be in effect from time to time.

	Permanent Easement. Promptly upon completion by Grantee of

 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ ,
Grantor agrees to convey, by separate easement agreement, a perpetual, non-exclusive, easement agreement (the
"Permanent  Easement'');  provided, however, that Grantee shall  provide to Grantor,  at Grantee's  sole cost  and
expense, an as-built survey (the "Survey") detailing the centerline  alignment of the 	which Survey shall be
signed and sealed by a surveyor licensed by the State of Florida, shall comply with the minimum detail survey
requirements  established  under  Florida  law, and shall verify that the 		placed by way of this Temporary
Easement Agreement lie within the Easement Area (if applicable). The legal description for the Permanent
Easement shall be based upon the Survey and shall not exceed _  _  _  _ l 	) feet in width. The Permanent
Easement shall be recorded in the public records of _ _ _ _ County, Florida.

	Limitation of Rights. This Temporary Easement Agreement creates a non-exclusive temporary Easement, and Grantee does not and shall not (at any time) claim any interest or estate of any kind or extent whatsoever in the Easement Area by virtue of this Easement or Grantee's use of the Easement Area pursuant hereto. Furthermore, except as provided in and subject to Paragraph 5(d), hereinbelow, no new facilities shall be constructed on the Easement Area without the prior written consent of Grantor, which may be withheld in Grantor's sole and absolute discretion.


	Grantor's Reservation of Rights. Subject to the rights created herein, Grantor expressly reserves (to itself, its successors and assigns) the right to use, or to grant to others the right to use by virtue of additional licenses, rights-of-way, reservations or easements, any and all portions of the area upon, above or under the Easement Area and the Property (in Grantor's sole discretion) for any purpose whatsoever not inconsistent with the rights herein granted, including, but not limited to, the right of ingress and egress over and across the Easement Area onto any adjacent or contiguous property; provided, such right does not materially and adversely interfere with Grantee's permitted use of the Easement Area pursuant to the terms hereof. Grantor also reserves the right, but not the obligation, to do all or any of the following without Grantee's consent:


	to construct (or allows others to construct) improvements; landscape; provide for drainage; construct paved roads, bridges, tunnels, driveways, parking areas, or any other improvements; and install utility lines, equipment and cables upon, above or under the Easement Area, so long as such use does not materially and adversely interfere with the purpose for which this Easement is granted;


	to enter upon the Easement Area from time to time, in order to repair, maintain, repave, construct on, or complete other activities on the Easement Area or the Property. Grantor shall cooperate with Grantee in minimizing any unreasonable interference with Grantee's use of the Easement Area;


	to enter upon the Easement Area at any time to inspect the operation, sanitation, safety, maintenance, and use thereof, and to perform any repair or maintenance of the Easement Area, and to enter upon the Easement Area at any time to remedy any condition thereof in the event of an emergency. Grantor shall not assume any responsibility for the performance of any of Grantee's obligations hereunder, or any liability arising from the improper performance thereof;


	relocate, alter or modify, or cause Grantee to relocate, alter or modify, the location of all or

any  portion of the 		to another location either within or outside of the Easement Area, from time to time,  in
Grantor's sole discretion, at Grantee's sole cost and expense. In the event of any such relocation, alteration or modification, Grantee shall, at Grantor's option, either; (i) execute a release of the rights granted hereunder with respect to the portion of the Easement Area to be vacated and enter into a new agreement in substantially the same form as this Temporary Easement Agreement to cover the new easement area(s), in which event, this Easement shall be considered canceled as to the portion vacated by such relocation and all rights and obligations  of  Grantee contained herein with respect to the Easement Area shall be described in such subsequent agreement; or (ii) execute an amendment to this Temporary Easement Agreement amending the description of the Easement Area to reflect the
designated location where the 		are to be relocated.  Grantee (at Grantee's cost) shall cooperate with Grantor
in taking all steps necessary or appropriate to accomplish the release of designated portions of the Easement Area

from the effect of this Temporary Easement Agreement and the relocation, alteration or modification of the
Easement  Area or the  	
 . If any or all of the Easement Area or the    
 are to be relocated, altered, or
modified, Grantee shall, upon Grantor's request (and at Grantee's sole cost and expense) promptly remove the
     	, restore the Easement Area to the same condition existing at the time of the execution of this Temporary Easement Agreement, and commence use of the new location designated by Grantor; and

	plat, replat or dedicate the Easement Area to the public.


	Covenants of Grantee. Grantee, for itself, its grantees, and invitees, covenants and agrees it shall:


	not interfere with or prevent the following: (i) the development, use and maintenance by Grantor of the Easement Area, the Property, or Grantor's adjacent properties, if any; (ii) the use of any portion of the Easement Area by the general public, if any portion of the Easement Area has been or is hereafter dedicated to the general public; and (iii) any development, construction, improvement, or other activity or use by Grantor now or in the future existing on or about the Easement Area and the Property, so long as such use does not materially and adversely interfere with Grantee's permitted use of the Easement Area;


	not interfere with or disturb any threatened or endangered plant or animal life on or under the Easement Area or the Property;


	not interfere with any existing license, easement, reservation, or right-of-way upon, above, over, through, under, or across the Easement Area;


	not interfere with any hereafter granted license, easement, reservation or right-of-way upon, above, over, through, under, or across the Easement Area so long as such license, easement, reservation or right-of way does not materially and adversely interfere with Grantee's permitted use of the Easement Area;


	comply at all times and in all respects with all present and future local, municipal, county, state, and federal environmental and all other applicable laws, statutes, governmental constitutions, ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, resolutions, requirements, standards, applications, and directives, as well as all decisions, judgments, writs, injunctions, orders, decrees or demands of courts, administrative bodies and other authorities construing any of the foregoing (collectively, the "Laws"), and Grantee shall obtain, maintain and comply with all applicable permits in connection with Grantee's use of the Easement Area. Grantee shall not, by any act or omission, render the Grantor liable for any violation thereof. Grantee shall promptly deliver to Grantor true and accurate copies of all applicable permits upon issuance and shall pay all costs and expenses incurred with respect to compliance with this subparagraph;


t)    operate,  maintain,  replace,  and  repair the _,	at its sole cost and expense, and in compliance with all applicable Laws and permits, in an expeditious and good and workmanlike manner, and maintain the appearance of all above-ground facilities, if any, if permitted hereunder by Grantor (and of the Easement Area, ifrequested by Grantor) in reasonably the same condition as existed upon completion of their initial installation;

	not cause or give permission for any hazardous waste, toxic substances or related materials as defined by any Laws (collectively, "Hazardous Materials") to be used, placed, misused, or disposed of upon, above or under, or transported to or from the Easement Area or the Property ("Hazardous Materials Activities"). Grantor shall not be liable to Grantee for any Hazardous Materials Activities caused by Grantee, its employees, agents, contractors, or invitees. Grantee shall be liable to Grantor for any and all Hazardous Materials Activities and any and all hazardous spills, fires, or other environmental hazard on the Easement Area or the Property caused by Grantee, its employees, agents or contractors, or in any way resulting from Grantee's construction, repair, replacement, maintenance, or operation of the_;


	after completion of any repair or replacement work with respect to the permitted use of the Easement Area (or any construction or installation work for relocated facilities or new facilities, if any, consented to by Grantor, which consent Grantor may grant or withhold in its sole discretion), at its sole cost and expense and in a safe, good and workmanlike manner, remove any temporary improvements and equipment placed on the Easement Area, and restore both the ground surface of the Easement Area and any grass, irrigation lines and equipment, and landscaping in or on the Easement Area, to the original contour, grade and condition which existed immediately prior to the commencement of any work; and


	not permit any lien to be filed against the Easement Area or the Property for any labor or materials in connection with work of any character performed or claimed to have been performed on the Easement Area or the Property at the direction or sufferance of Grantee. If any such lien is filed against the Easement Area or the Property, Grantee shall have the obligation to remove or otherwise cancel or discharge the same immediately. Grantor shall have the right (but not the obligation) to cause such lien to be released. Grantee shall pay on demand all of Grantor's costs in connection therewith, together with interest thereon at the interest rate set forth in Paragraph 7, hereof, accruing from and after the date of such expenditure until Grantor's receipt of full payment therefor.


	Breach by Grantee. If Grantee breaches any provision in this Temporary Easement Agreement and fails to cure any such breach within fifteen (15) days after written notice thereof is given by Grantor, in addition to any other right or remedy available to Grantor at law or in equity, Grantor shall have the right, but not the obligation, to cure any such breach. Grantee agrees to reimburse Grantor for the cost thereof upon demand, together with interest accruing thereon at an annual rate of interest equal to the lesser of: (i) four percent (4%) above the prime rate of interest announced by SunTrust Bank, Central Florida, N.A.; or (ii) the highest rate of interest allowable by law, from and after the date of Grantor's expenditure thereof, until Grantor's receipt of full payment therefor.


	Condition of Easement Area; Indemnity.


	Grantee acknowledges that it (i) has physically inspected the Easement Area; and (ii) accepts the Easement Area "AS IS" and "WHERE IS" with full knowledge of the condition thereof and subject to all the terms, conditions, restrictions, and limitations applicable thereto. Grantee, for and on behalf of itself and its employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees, assumes sole and entire responsibility for any and all loss of life, injury to persons or damage to property (wherever such property may be located) sustained from the activities, operations or use of the Easement Area (or use of the portions of the Property made available for ingress and egress) by Grantee, its employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees. Grantee (for itself, its employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees and for those claiming by, through or under any of them) shall hereby release, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Reedy Creek Improvement District, its Board of Supervisors, agents, officers, directors, supervisors, servants, contractors, representatives, and employees (collectively, the "Indemnitees") from and against all claims, liabilities, suits, judgments, liens, damages, penalties, fines, interest, costs, and expenses (including without limitation, those relating to injuries to persons (including, without limitation, loss of life) or for damage, destruction or theft of property), including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation costs incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees in connection therewith, that arise from or relate, directly or indirectly, to: (i) operations on, or the use of, the Easement Area or the Property by Grantee (its employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees, and all of their officers, directors, employees, representatives and agents); (ii) Hazardous Materials Activities, spills or fire caused by Grantee, its employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees, on, over, under, through or across the Easement Area or the Property; (iii) any activity, work or act committed, omitted, permitted, or suffered by Grantee (its employees, contractors, agents, grantees and invitees and any of their officers, directors, employees, representatives, and agents) or caused, in whole or in part, on or about the Easement Area or the Property; (iv) the negligent or willful acts or omissions of Grantee (its employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees); (v) Grantee's failure to perform any obligations imposed hereunder, including, without limitation, the failure of any of Grantee's employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees to so perform; (vi) the use, operation, maintenance, or repair of the Easement Area by Grantee, its employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees; (vii) liens by third parties arising out of Grantee's acts or omissions, or out of the acts or omissions of Grantee's employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees; or (viii) the failure of Grantee, its employees, contractors, agents, grantees, representatives, and invitees, to abide by any applicable Laws existing or which may be enacted subsequent to the


date ohhis Temporary Easement Agreement. Grantee shall cooperate with the Indemnitees in the defense of any such claims or action including, without limitation, the employment, at the sole expense of Grantee, of legal counsel satisfactory to the Indemnitees. Grantee's liability and the indemnity provided herein shall survive the expiration or sooner termination of this Temporary Easement Agreement as to events which occurred prior to such expiration or termination.

	If one or more of the Indemnitees become subject to any claim as to which Grantee is obligated to indemnify such Indemnitee or lndemnitees as aforesaid:


	Such Indemnitee or lndemnitees and Grantor shall be entitled to approve selection of Grantee's counsel, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld;


	Grantee shall promptly deliver to Grantor and such Indemnitee or Indemnitees copies of all documents and pleadings prepared and filed on its behalf, and Grantee shall monitor and advise and inform Grantor and such Indemnitee or Indemnitees of the progress and status of all developments in any litigation or proceeding; and


	any settlement or other resolution of any litigation or proceeding shall result in the full release, discharge and acquittal of Grantor and such lndemnitee or lndemnitees, without any obligation on the part ofGrantor or such Indemnitee or Indemnitees to take or refrain from any action whatsoever.


	Grantee shall not raise as a defense to its obligation to indemnify any comparative or contributing negligence of any of these Indemnitees pursuant to any such provision, it being agreed that comparative or contributing negligence shall not relieve Grantee from its aforesaid obligation to indemnify, nor entitle Grantee to any contribution (either directly or indirectly) by those indemnified (except in instances of Grantor's or such Indemnitee's or Indemnitees' willful misconduct).


	Insurance. Unless otherwise agreed to by Grantor and Grantee, Grantee and Grantee's contractors shall carry (at their own cost and expense), the following insurance:


	Occurrence basis commercial general liability insurance (including broad form contractual coverage) and automobile liability insurance, each with minimum limits of Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000.00) combined single limit per occurrence, protecting Grantee from claims for bodily injury (including death) and property damage which may arise from or in connection with the performance of Grantee hereunder or from or out of any act or omission of Grantee and Grantee's agents or contractors and their related, affiliated and subsidiary companies and the officers, directors, agents, and employees of each, which insurance shall name Grantor as additional insured (the "Additional Insured"); and


	Worker's compensation insurance as required by applicable law (and employer's liability insurance) with minimum limits of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence.


All such insurance required herein shall be with companies licensed to issue insurance in the State of Florida and which have a Best Guide rating of B+ VII or better, shall include a waiver of subrogation, be primary and non contributory and shall provide that the coverage thereunder may not be reduced or canceled unless thirty (30) days prior written notice thereof is furnished to Grantor. Upon Grantor's written request, certificates of insurance, together with copies of the binding endorsements identifying the Additional Insured, shall be furnished to Grantor. In the event of any cancellation or reduction of coverage, Grantee shall obtain substitute coverage as required hereunder, without any lapse of coverage to Grantor.

	Assignment. Grantor may, at any time and in its sole discretion, assign, transfer or convey its rights hereunder. Upon any such assignment, transfer or conveyance, the liability of Grantor under this Temporary Easement Agreement shall automatically terminate, and Grantor's assignee, transferee, or grantee (as the case may be) shall be deemed to have assumed and be bound by the obligations of Grantor hereunder. This Temporary Easement Agreement involves the granting of a personal right by Grantor to Grantee and, therefore, neither this Temporary Easement Agreement nor any interest herein or rights hereunder may be assigned, transferred or


conveyed in whole or in part by Grantee without the prior written consent of Grantor, which consent may be withheld or approved in Grantor's sole discretion.

	No Warranty; Entire Agreement. Grantor makes no representations, statements, warranties, or agreements to Grantee in connection with this Temporary Easement Agreement or the Easement Area, other than as may be set forth herein. This Temporary Easement Agreement embodies the entire understanding of the parties hereto, and supersedes all prior discussions and agreements between the parties hereto, and there are no further or other agreements or understanding, written or oral, in effect between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. This Temporary Easement Agreement shall not be modified or amended in any respect except by a written agreement executed by or on behalf of the parties hereto in the same manner as executed herein. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this Temporary Easement Agreement, Grantee acknowledges and agrees that Grantee's use of the Easement Area is at its own risk and neither Grantor nor the Indemnitees (as hereinabove defined) shall have any liability or obligation for or with respect to any loss or damage to any of Grantee's property arising out of or related to Grantor's or the Indemnitees' use of or activities within the Easement Area.


	-	Any notice or other communication required or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed given and received: (i) on the same day it is personally delivered to the intended recipient at the address set forth below; (ii) upon confirmation of successful transmission (if sent by facsimile transmission) to the intended recipient at the facsimile number set forth below provided that a copy of such notice is contemporaneously sent by one of the other methods of delivery set forth herein (it being understood and agreed, however, that such notice shall be deemed received upon receipt of electronic transmission); (iii) the next business day if sent by reputable overnight courier to the intended recipient at the address set forth below; or (iv) three business days after it is deposited in the United States registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, to the address set forth below:


If to Grantor:




With a copy to:
 
Reedy Creek Improvement District
1900 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, P.O. Box 10170 Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830-0170
Attn: District Administrator Facsimile: (407) 934-6200

Reedy Creek Improvement District
1900 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, P.O. Box 10170 Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830-0170
Attn: Legal Counsel Facsimile: (407) 828-4311

Ifto Grantee:	 	

Attn: _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Facsimile: L )_ _ _ _

	Counterparts. This Temporary Easement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original and all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.


	Governing Law. This Temporary Easement Agreement shall be governed by, construed under and interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.


	Jurisdiction. Any legal proceeding of any nature brought by either party against the other to enforce any right or obligation under this Temporary Easement Agreement, or arising out of any matter pertaining to this Temporary Easement Agreement, shall be exclusively submitted for trial before the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County, Florida; or, if the Circuit Court does not have jurisdiction, then before the United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida (Orlando Division); or if neither of such courts shall have jurisdiction, then before any other court sitting in Orange County, Florida, having subject matter jurisdiction. The parties consent and submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of any such court and agree to accept service of process


outside the State of Florida in any matter to be submitted to any such court pursuant hereto and expressly waive all rights to trial by jury for any matters arising under this Agreement.

	Binding Obligations. This Temporary Easement Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective permitted legal representatives.


	Construction of Agreement.This Temporary Easement Agreement has been fully reviewed and approved by the parties hereto and their respective counsel. Accordingly, in interpreting this Temporary Easement Agreement, no weight shall be placed upon which party hereto or its counsel drafted the provisions being interpreted. Paragraph headings are for convenience only and shall not be deemed a part of this Temporary Easement Agreement or considered in construing this Temporary Easement Agreement.


	No Implied Waiver. No course of dealing between the parties and no delay in exercising any right, power or remedy conferred hereby or now hereafter existing at Law, in equity, by statute, or otherwise shall operate as a waiver of, or otherwise prejudice, any such right, power or remedy. All waivers, if any, of any or all of the foregoing rights, powers or remedies must be in writing.


	Attorneys' Fees and Costs. If either party files suit or brings a judicial action or proceeding against the other to recover any sum due hereunder or for default or breach of any of the covenants, terms or conditions herein contained, the party which substantially prevails in any such suit, action or proceeding shall be entitled to receive from the other party such prevailing party's actual costs, fees and expenses reasonably incurred (including the fees and expenses of attorneys and paraprofessionals) in connection with such suit, action or proceeding (whether or not such costs, fees and expenses are taxable to the other party as such by any Law) through any and all final appeals arising out of such suit, action or proceeding.


	No Public Rights Created. Nothing herein shall create or be construed to create any rights in and/or for the benefit of the general public in or to the Easement Area or the easement granted hereby.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Temporary Easement Agreement effective as of the date on which the last of Grantor or Grantee executed this Temporary Easement Agreement, as indicated below (the "Effective Date").

WITNESSES TO GRANTOR:
 REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT,
a public corporation

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
(Signature)

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

(Print Name)

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

(Signature)

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_


__

_

_

(Print Name)

By: _ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _ _
 
_ _ (Signature)
_ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _, District Administrator






STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF ORANGE
 Dated: _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _

The foregoing Easement Agreement was acknowledged before me this 		day of	,
20_, by _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _  _	, as District Administrator of the REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT, a public corporation, on behalf thereof, who is personally known to me.


Signature ofNotary Public-State of Florida (AFFIX STAMP)


WITNESSES TO GRANTEE:	 	

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
(Signature)


_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

(Print Name)
By: _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _    (Si gnat  ure)















_     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _    _     _	(Print Name)
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
(Signature)

Its:  _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _    (Ti tle)
_    _	_
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ (Print Name)
 
Dated: _ _ _ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

STATE OF _ _ _ _ _ _
COUNTY OF _ _ _ _ _ _

The  foregoing  Temporary   Easement   Agreement   was  acknowledged   before me  this 		day  of
20	,	by	_   _   _   _   _   _   _   _ _  _,	as	_   _   _   _   _   _   _   _ _  _	of
file_6.bin


file_7.bin


 	_,  a  _   _   _   _   _   _ ,  on  behalf  thereof,  and  who  is  personally  known  to  me  or presented
_ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ as identification. (Set forth type ofidentification presented, if applicable)


file_8.bin


Signature of Notary Public-State of _ _ _ _ _ _

(AFFIX STAMP)
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EXHIBIT "A"

Description of Temporary Easement Area
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That port Section 29, Township 24 South,  Range  28  East, Orange County, Florida, described as follows:
 
NOTES
 PGS
R/W
 PAGCS
RIGHT-OF-WAY
BEGIN at the Intersection of the  East  right-of-way  line  of Chelonla Parkway, BONNET CREEK RESORT, according to the plat thereof, as recorded  In  Plat  Book  56,  Pages  41  through 45, of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida, with the South right-of way line of Buena Vista Drive, as recorded  In Official Records Book 3937,  Page  1979,  of  the Public  Records of  Orange  County,  Florida;  thence  soo-oo•oo•E  along  said East  right-of-way  line,  86.60   feet;   thence   deporting   said East right-of-way llne, run N76"42'o7•E, 376.49 feet; thence N90'00'00•w along said South right-of-way line. 366.40 feet to  the  POINT  OF BEGINNING.

Containing 0.364 acres (15,865 square feet)  more  or  less,  and being subject to any rights-of-way, restrictions and easements of record.
	 This is not a survey.
	Bearings shown hereon are based on the East

right-of-way llne of Chelonla Parkway, BONNET CREEK RESORT, as recorded In Plat Book 56, Pages 41through 45, Public records of Orange County, Florida, being
soo•oo•oo•E (per plat).
	No facilities associated with thls Sketch of Description have been field located by Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.


	This Sketch of Description does not depict any easements of record that may be within or adjolnlns the lands described hereon, unless otherwise shown.
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SKETCH	OF DESCRIPTION


DESCRIPTION:

That part Chelonio Parkway, ONNET CREEK  RESORT,  according  to  the plat  thereof,  as  recorded  In  Plot  Book  56,  Pages  41  through  45,  of  the.  Public  Records  of Orange County, Florido, lying In Section 29, Township  24  South,  Range  28  Eost,  Orange County, Florida, described <is follows:

Commence at West 1/4 corner of said Section 29, thence  S00"01'01"W,  14.64  feet; thence departing said West line, run S69"28'35.E, 49.22 feet; thence N79'56'22"E,
34.35   feet;   thence   N30'03'16"W,   17.42   feet   to   the   POINT  OF   BEGINNING;   thence continue N30"03'16 W. 7.44 feet to the point of curvature of  a  curve  concave Southeasterly having a  rodlus  of  6.07  feet  ond  o  chord  bearing  of  N59"56'44"E; thence Northeasterly along  the  arc  of  said  curve  through  a  central  angle  of  180'00'00"  for  a  distance  of.  19.07  feet  to  t.he  point   of   tangency,   thence S30"03'16"E, 7.44 feet; thence S59"56'44"W, 12.14 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

Containing 0.003 acres (148 square feet) more or less being subject to any rights-of-way, restrictions and easements of record.










NOTES
	This is not a survey.


	Bearings shown hereon are based on the West line of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 29, Township 24 South, Range 30 East, being SOO"0l'0l"E (assumed meridian).


	No facllitles associated with this Sketch of Description have been field located by Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc,


	This Sketch of Description does riot depict any easements of record that may be within or adjoining the lands described hereon, unless otherw ise shown.
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SKETCH	OF DESCRIPTION
- SE SHEET 2 FOR SKE10I


Description (Prepared by Donald W. McIntosh Associates, INC.):
That part of Chelonia Parkway, BONNET CREEK RESORT, according to the plat thereof, as recorded In Plat Book 56, Pages 41 through 45, of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida, described as follows:
COMMENCE at the intersection of the East right-of-way line of said Chelonia Parkway with the south right-of-way line of Buena Vista Drive, as recorded in Official Records Book 3937, Page 1979, of said Public Records and Reference Point •A ; thence SOO"OO'OO"E along said East right-of-way line, 5.98 feet to POINT OF BEGINNING NUMBER 1; thence continue along said East right-of-way line SOO"OO'OO"E, 69.86 feet; thence departing said East right-of-way line, run N90"00'00"W, 30.04 feet to a non-tangent curve concave southeasterly having a radius of 48.07 feet and a chord bearing of N23"16'04"E; thence Northeasterly aloni the arc of said curve through a central angle of 104"34'13" for a distance of 87.72 feet to POINT OF BEGINNING NUMBER 1; thence return to aforesaid Reference Point "A" and the Intersection of the East right-of-way line of said Chelonla Parkway with the South right-of-way line of said Buena Vista Drive; thence N90"00'00"W along said South right -of-way line, 51.31feet; thence departing said South right-of-way line run SOO"OO'OO"E, 3.08 feet to POINT OF BEGINNING NUMBER 2 and a point on a curve concave Southwesterly having a radius of 1.50 feet and a chord bearing of 531"S7'18"E; thence Southeasterly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 113"35'27" for a distance of 2.97 feet to the point of reverse curvature of a curve concave Easterly having a radius of 92.07 feet and a chord bearing of S15"24'51"W; thence Southerly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 18"51'07" for a distance of 30.29 feet to the point of reverse curvature of a curve concave Northerly having a radius of 1.50 feet and a chord bearing of S80"36'36"W; thence Westerly along the arc of said curve through a
central angle of 149"14'36" for a distance of 3.91 feet to the point of tangency; thence N24"46'06"W, 33.07 feet to the point of curvature of a curve concave Southeasterly having a radius of 1.50 feet and a chord bearing of N33.14'26"E; thence Northeasterly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 116°01'04" for a distance of 3.04 feet to the point of tangency; thence 588"45'02"E, 22.00 feet to POINT OF BEGINNING NUMBER 2.
Together containing 0.057 acres (2476 square feet) more or less .ind being subject to any rights-of-way, restrictions and easements of record.
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	No facilities associated with this Sketch of Description have been field located by Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.
	This Sketch of Description does not depict any easements of record that may be within or adjoining the lands desaibed hereon, unless otherwise shown.
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EXHIBIT "B"

FORM OF RIGHT OF WAY PERMIT


DATE_ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _ _
 
_ _ _ PERMIT NUMBER _ _ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _

RIGHT OF WAY: Road/ Canal Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _

County _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ Section(s) _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ Township 	Range 		_

PERMITTEE: _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
ADDRESS:			 PHONE:	 	
Permittee is requesting permission from the Reedy Creek Improvement District (hereinafter "RCID") to:




file_33.bin


_ _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ and the conditions set
forth and described in Exhibits "A" and "B" (hereinafter the "Work") (Attach additional sheets, if required. Coordinates referencing the precise location of the Work must be specified)

I. The work is within the corporate limits of a municipality. Yes ( ) No ( ) [Mark one]
If Yes, indicate the name of the municipality _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
	Permittee declares that, prior to filing the application for this Permit, the location of all existing utilities, both above and below ground, has been ascertained and is accurately reflected on the plans which accompanied the

application. Permittee mailed letters of notification on _ _ _ _ _ to the following utilities/municipalities




	The office of RCID's Manager of Planning & Engineering (hereinafter "Engineer"), at 1900 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830, telephone (407) 828-2250, must be notified 48 hours prior to commencement and again immediately upon completion of the Work.
	The Work may require authorization by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for Storm Water Discharges from Connection Sites pursuant to the Clean Water Act. Permittee is responsible for obtaining the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, if applicable. Copies of any such permits required shall be provided to RCID prior to commencement of the Work.
	All Work, including materials and equipment, must meet RCID standards and shall be subject to inspection at any time and from time to time, by the Engineer.
	Following completion of the Work, all RCID property shall be restored to its original condition , to the extent practicable, in keeping with RCID specifications and in a manner satisfactory to RCID.
	Installations shall confonn to RCID's requirements, specifications and procedures in place, as amended from time to time.
	Plans for the installation shall conform to RCID's requirements, specifications and procedures and shall be

made an integral part of this Permit.
	Permittee shall commence the Work on _ _ _

 _ _ _ _
 _  _  _	and shall be finished with all of the
Work by _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ . If the commencement date is more than 60 days from the date of the
issuance of the Permit, Permittee must review the Permit with the Engineer prior to commencement to ensure that no changes have occurred that would affect the permitted Work.

	The Work and maintenance thereof shall not interfere with the property and rights of any prior permittee.
	Permittee expressly understands and acknowledges that this Pennit is a license for permissive use only and the placing of facilities upon public property pursuant to this Pennit shall not operate to create or to vest any property rights in Permittee.
	Whenever necessary for the construction, repair, improvement, maintenance, alteration, relocation, safety, and efficient operation of all or any portion of the right of way (as determined in the sole discretion of the District Administrator of RCID), any or all of the facilities and appurtenances authorized hereunder shall be immediately removed from the right of way or reset or relocated thereon, as required by the District Administrator of RCID. Such relocation, resetting or removal shall be at the sole expense of Permittee unless

otherwise stated in the terms and conditions of that certain _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ document between RCID
and _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _   _   -    -    - -   -	dated 	
 and, if recorded, filed in the
records of _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ County, Book  
 , Page 	.
	Permittee agrees, in the event removal, resetting or relocation of Permittee's facilities is scheduled simultaneously with RCID's construction work, to coordinate with RCID before proceeding with such removal, resetting or relocation, and to otherwise cooperate in all respects with RCID and with RCID's contractor(s) to arrange the sequence of work so as not to unnecessarily delay the work of RCID or RCID's contractor(s). Permittee further agrees to defend any legal claims of RCID or RCID's contractor(s) due to delays caused by Permittee's failure to comply with the approved schedule and to otherwise comply with applicable present and future local, municipal, county, state and federal environmental and all other applicable laws, statutes, governmental constitutions, ordinances, codes, regulations, resolutions, rules, requirements, standards, applications and directives as well as all decisions, judgments, writs, injunctions, orders, decrees or demands of courts, administrative bodies and other authorities construing any of the foregoing and to obtain, maintain and comply, at its sole expense, with all applicable pennits in connection with Pennittee's use of the right of way (hereinafter collectively referred to as the ''Law" or the ''Laws", as applicable). Notwithstanding the provisions herein contained to the contrary, Permittee shall not be responsible for delays beyond its normal control.
	Special Conditions:




I 5. Special Instructions:



	Permittee, for itself, its successors, assigns, grantees, invitees, and customers, and for those claiming by, through or under any of them, hereby releases, indemnifies, saves, defends and forever holds harmless RCID and their Board of Supervisors, officers, directors, employees, representatives, agents, guests and invitees (collectively, the "Indernnitees") from any and all claims or demands, liabilities, losses, suits, actions, judgments, liens, damages, penalties, fines, interest, costs and expenses (whether to person or property), including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation costs incurred by or asserted against the Indernnitees in connection therewith through all appeals, arising out of or incurred in connection with: (i) any activity, work, act, accident, injury or damage committed, omitted, pennitted or suffered in respect of the work to be performed by Permittee or its successors, assigns, grantees, invitees, customers or any of their respective officers, directors, employees, contractors, representatives or agents, or caused, in whole or in part, by the use the right-of way; (ii) any accident, injury or damage which shall happen or be claimed to have happened in any manner connected with Pennittee's use of the right-of-way (iii) actual or alleged negligence or willful misconduct of Permittee, its successors, assigns, grantees, invitees, customers, agents, employees, representatives or contractors; or (iv) Permittee's breach of this Agreement or failure to perform any obligations imposed hereunder; (v) liens filed by third parties; or (vi) Permittee's failure to abide by any applicable Laws as they now exist and those which may be enacted subsequent to the date of this Agreement; and as to all of the foregoing clauses (i) through (v) whether or not such losses, injuries, damage, destruction or theft are sustained by Permittee or RCID. Permittee shall cooperate with RCID in the defense of any such claims, demands or action, including, without limitation, the employment, at the sole expense of Permittee, of legal counsel satisfactory to RCID. Permittee shall not raise as a defense to its obligation to indemnify any comparative or contributory negligence of any of the Indernnitees, it being understood and agreed that no such comparative or contributory negligence shall relieve Permittee from its liability to so indemnify, nor entitle Permittee to any contribution, either directly or indirectly.


	During construction, Permittee shall observe all safety regulations imposed by RCID and shall take all appropriate measures that may be necessary to safely conduct the public through the area in which the Work is being conducted, including, but not limited to, placing and displaying safety devices, all in accordance with the Federal Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices ("MUTCD"), as amended, and the State of Florida Department of Transportation ("FDOT") most current edition of FDOT's Roadway and Traffic Design Standards and Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction, as amended.
	If Permittee, in the sole and absolute discretion of RCID, shall be found not to he in compliance with RCID's requirements in effect as of the approval date of this Permit, this Permit shall be void, and all Work must either be immediately brought into compliance or removed from the right of way at the sole expense ofPermittee.
	In conjunction therewith, Permittee shall, without violating any Laws:
	Deactivate, place out of service or remove the described facilities and the Work in accordance with Industry Standards and and/or within the specifications of and to the sole satisfaction of RCID in accordance with the terms of this Permit, as hereinabove set forth;
	Retain ownership and all legal obligations of ownership of the Work and all facilities associated therewith; and
	Be responsible (upon the request of RCID) for location (horizontally and vertically) of existing facilities within RCID' s right of way.
	Pennittee further covenants and agrees that it shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend RCID, its Board of Supervisors, elected and appointed officials, and any of its directors, officers, employees or agents, from and against any loss, damage, claim, cost, charge or expense arising:
	From or as a result of the presence of the Work and the associated facilities, or the materials and/or products utilized therein, including removal of same;
	Out of any act, action, negligence, omission, or commission by Permittee, its officers, agents, employees, contractors or subcontractors; or
	If applicable, as a result of placing the facilities installed by Permittee out of service, including, but not limited to, causes arising out of any future removal of the facilities or the Work by Permittee or any entity other than Permittee, whether or not such entity is acting at the instruction of Permittee or RCID.
	This Permit may not be assigned or transferred by Permittee (including assignments by operation of Law) without RCID's prior written consent.
	RCID agrees to allow Permittee to retain the facilities hereinabove described within the right of way for the time period set forth in paragraph 9 above, contingent upon, the continuing satisfactory performance of the conditions of this Permit.
	Permittee's employee responsible for Maintenance of Traffic is _ _ _ _

 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
PRINTNAME
Contact number (_)
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _

Submitted By:	 	
Printed Name of Permittee	Date

Title (If doing business under a fictitious name, provide proof of compliance with Law


Signature of Pennittee

Approved by: _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
RCID Engineer or Authorized Representative	Date

ISSUED FOR:




The following is Required for Sign Installation Only


Please Provide All of the Following Information:
(Attach additional sheets if required)

Purpose of Sign:	 	



Location of Sign:	 	



Disney Grid Coordinates:    	


Type of Sign:	 	


Face of Sign, including All Symbols or Text:






Once the approved sign has been installed a digital photograph along with the RCID sign identification number must be provided to RCID.

NOTE:	The Reedy Creek Improvement District (RCID) follows the minimum standards established in the Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD).  In addition to these standards, the RCID has also adopted the signage standards specific to RCID. All proposed signage must be reviewed and approved by the RCID Senior Planner, or authorized representative, prior to the completion of this application.


Planning Approval by-    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    ----D,,A- "T'"Ec----    -    -    -    -    -

RIGHT OF WAY PERMIT FINAL INSPECTION REPORT

DATE:_ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _   _	PERMIT NUMBER:_ _ _

COUNTY/SECTION/TOWNSHIP/RANGE:- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DATE STARTED:- - - - - - - -
Required for Sign Installation:
 DATE COMPLETED:-    -	-	-	-	-	-
COPY OF DIGITAL PHOTO RECEIVED BY RCID ON_ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _


REMARKS:











I, the undersigned, do hereby attest that the Work approved by the Permit set forth above was installed in accordance with all Permit requirements.


SIG  NED:   ,,........,.--, 	
(PermitteeJ

TITLE: _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _

DATE: _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _



INSPECTED BY: _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _
 
_ _ _ _

PERMIT CLOSURE APPROVED BY:_ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _


ExhibitB

Approved Design and Location of Replacement Bonnet Creek Entry Signage
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ExhibitD-1

Special Warranty Deed for Bonnet Creek Exchange Parcel
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Prepared by/Record and Return to:
John M. McGowan, Esq.
Vista Title Insurance Agency, Inc.
Post Office Box 10000
Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830-1000

(Chelonia Parkway and Buena Vista Drive)

[Exempt from the payment of documentary stamp tax pursuant to Section I2B-4.014(1O)]
_ _ _
 _ _ _
 _   _	THIS SPACE FOR RECORDER'S USE _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _


SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED


THIS SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED effective the  	
 
day of _ _
 
_ _ _ , 2019, is granted
by BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit of
special purpose government created pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes ("Grantor"), whose mailing address is c/o Governmental Management Services, 135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, Florida 32801, to REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, a political subdivision of the State of Florida ("Grantee"), whose mailing address is RCID Administration Building, 1900 Hotel Plaza Blvd., Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830. Wherever used herein, the tenns "Grantor" and "Grantee" include all the parties to this instrument and the heirs, legal representatives and assigns of individuals, and the successors and assigns of organizations.

WITNESSETH:

THAT GRANTOR, FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF the sum of TEN DOLLARS
($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency whereof are hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, bargains, sells, aliens, remises, releases, conveys and confirms unto Grantee, its successors and assigns, all that certain land situated in Orange County, Florida, more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Property").

SUBJECT TO taxes for the year 2019 and thereafter, and easements, restrictions and agreements of record, if any. This reference to easements, restrictions and agreements of record shall not serve to reimpose the same.

SUBJECT TO the restriction that such land must be utilized in such a manner as to permit roadway uses and related appurtenances and access to Chelonia Parkway.

TOGETHER, with all tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances thereto belonging or in any way appertaining.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the same in fee simple forever.

AND Grantor hereby covenants with Grantee that it is lawfully seized of the Property in fee simple; that it has good right and lawful authority to sell and convey the Property; that it hereby fully warrants the title to the Property and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons claiming by, through or under the said Grantor, but against none other; and that said land is free of all



encumbrances, except taxes accruing subsequent to December 31, 2018, and easements, restrictions and agreements of record, if any; but the aforesaid reference to easements, restrictions and  agreements  of record shall not serve to reimpose the same.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has executed this Special Warranty Deed as of the date and year first stated above.



WITNESSES:	BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit of special purpose government created pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes


- - - - - - - - - -
 (Sign)	By:- - - - - - - - - - - - -
N am:e  -	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-
- - - - - - - - - - - -(Print Name)	Title: -- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -(Sign)	Date:
 - - - - - - - - - - - -
_ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ (Print Name)




STATE OF FLORIDA	)
) ss
COUNTY OF ORANGE	)



The  foregoing  instrument  was  acknowledged   before me this 		day of 	...., 2019, by
-- - - - - - - - - -
 who  is  personally  known  to me, as	of
BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, on behalf thereof.

NOTARY PUBLIC:

_ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _	(Signature)

_ _ _
 _ _ _ _       
 _    _	(Print Name)



(NOTARY SEAL)

EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT A
(2 of2)










DESCRIPTION

A parcel of land lying in Section 29, Township 24 South, Range 28 East, Orange County, Florida, and being more particularly described as follows:

Commence at the West Quarter corner of said Section 29, run along the West line of the Southwest 1/4 of said Section 29, S 00°00'31" W, 14.64 feet, to the Point of Beginning; thence S 74°41'50" W, 40.23 feet to a point on the right of way line of Chelonia Parkway as show on the Plat "Bonnet Creek Resort'' and recorded in Plat Book 56, Page 41 of the Public Records of Orange County Florida; thence run along said right of way line the following four courses; N 57"06'40" W, 33.97 feet to a point on a non-tangent curve concave Southerly having a radius of 611.16 feet, and a central angle of 19"01'18"; thence from a tangent bearing of N 70"58'42" E run Easterly along the arc of said curve, 202.90
feet; thence N 90"00'00"  E, 67.60 feet; thence s 00"00'00"  E, 75.84 feet; thence
departing said right of way line run N 90°00'00" W, 30.04 feet to a point on a non-tangent curve concave Easterly having a radius of 48.00 feet, and a central angle of 47°40'00"; thence from a tangent bearing of N 29°07'51" w run Northerly along the arc of said curve, 39.93 feet; thence S 79"56'22" W, 74.35 feet;  thence  N  30"03'16"   W,  21.84  feet;  thence  S  59°56'44"   W,  12.14 feet;
thence s 30"03'16"  E, 17.42  feet;  thence S 79"56'22"  W, 34.35  feet;  thence  N
69"28'35" W, 49.22 feet to the Point of Beginning, containing 11203 square feet, more or less.
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Multi-Use Easement for RCID Exchange Parcel
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Record and Return to:
Reedy Creek Improvement District Post Office Box 10170
Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830 Attn: Planning & Engineering








NON-EXCLUSIVE MULTI-USE PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS	NON-EXCLUSIVE	MULTI-USE  PERMANENT	EASEMENT	AGREEMENT ("Permanent
Easement Agreement") is made as of the Effective Date (as hereinafter defined) by and between REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, a public corporation and public body corporate and politic of the State of Florida, whose mailing address is Post Office Box 10170, Lake  Buena  Vista,  Florida  32830-0170  ("Grantor")  and Bonnet Creek Community Development District, a Florida community development district, whose mailing address is 135 West Central Blvd, Suite 320, Orlando, Florida 32801 ("Grantee").

WITNESSE TH:

WHEREAS, Grantor is the fee owner of certain real property located in Orange County, Florida (the
"Property"); and

WHEREAS, Grantee desires to obtain a non-exclusive multi-use easement on, over, under and across the portion or portions of the Property more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Easement Area"), for the purpose of: (i) Ingress, Egress, Construction, Maintenance, Landscape, Irrigation, Utility, Wall, View, Air and Signage (the ''BCRCDD Improvements"); and, in connection therewith (ii) access to and from the Easement Area, over and across adjacent roads, alleys, sidewalks and other designated portions of the Property as Grantor may designate from time to time (as hereinafter provided) (items (i) and (ii) hereinabove are sometimes referred to as the "permitted use"); and

WHEREAS, Grantor agrees to grant to Grantee this non-exclusive multi-use permanent easement subject to the terms and conditions set forth below.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises, the mutual agreement of the parties hereto, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows:

	Recitations. The above recitations are true and correct and are incorporated herein by reference.


	Grant and Use of Easement. Grantor grants to Grantee, a non-exclusive multi-use easement in perpetuity (to the extent ''perpetuity" is deemed unenforceable, perpetuity shall mean forty (40) years, with automatic renewal at the end of such term, or such earlier date as the use thereof as set forth herein is abandoned (this "Easement") on, over, under and across the Easement Area. This Easement is subject to the terms, conditions, restrictions and limitations set forth herein and in other recorded and unrecorded easements, reservations, rights-of way, licenses, restrictions, conditions, and limitations affecting the Easement Area and the Property. This Easement shall be used by Grantee (and its employees, contractors, and agents) for the permitted use of the Easement Area, together with the right of vehicular and pedestrian ingress and egress in connection therewith by Grantee and the aforesaid parties, to and from the Easement Area over and across roads, alleys, sidewalks and such other portions of the Property as Grantor may designate from time to time (as hereinafter provided) and for no other purpose whatsoever. Grantee's rights in connection therewith shall include the right, subject to the prior written approval of

Grantor, to maintain temporary construction facilities on the Easement Area. In addition to the approved uses and locations set forth herein, Grantor reserves the right to specify which other portions of the Easement Area shall be used by Grantee for all or any portion of the BCRCDD Improvements_(and future facilities, if any, consented to by Grantor, which consent Grantor may grant or withhold in its sole discretion) and any temporary construction facilities on the Easement Area, and to designate (from time to time) specific routes and other means of vehicular and pedestrian ingress and egress (in addition to existing public roads, alleys and sidewalks) to and from the Easement Area across the balance of the Property and Grantor's adjacent property. Thereafter, only such routes and other means of vehicular and pedestrian access designated by Grantor shall be used by Grantee. Grantor approves and accepts the location of the BCRCDD Improvements as set forth in the Settlement Agreement between Grantor
and Grantee, dated _ _
 _   _,	  
 , 201_ (the "Settlement Agreement") detailing the construction of the
BCRCDD Improvements.

Notwithstanding any provision in this Permanent Easement Agreement to the contrary, Grantee shall be required to obtain a Right-of-Way Permit from Grantor prior to initiating any work within the Easement Area or accessing any Easement Area for purposes other than routine operation and maintenance of the BCRCDD Improvements. In the case of an emergency, oral notification to the Grantor describing the nature of the emergency and the work to be performed shall be acceptable prior to initiation of work and shall be followed within 72 hours with a request for a Right-of-Way Permit. Grantee acknowledges that Grantee's access to the Easement Area and/or for ingress and egress across Grantor's Property is subject at all times to the compliance by Grantee, its employees, contractors, subcontractors, representatives, and agents, with all security provisions, rules and regulations of Grantor which may be in effect from time to time.

	Limitation of Rights. This Permanent Easement Agreement creates a non-exclusive multi-use Easement, and Grantee does not and shall not (at any time) claim any interest or estate whatsoever in the Easement Area by virtue of this Easement or Grantee's use of the Easement Area pursuant hereto. Furthermore, except for the BCRCDD Improvements as detailed in the Settlement Agreement, no new facilities shall be constructed on the Easement Area without the prior written consent of Grantor. Replacement of the BCRCDD Improvements with facilities in the same location and of the same type, size, number and capacity shall not be deemed construction of new facilities.


	Grantor's Rights and Covenants. Subject to the rights created herein, Grantor expressly reserves (to itself, its successors and assigns) the right to use, or to grant to others the right to use by virtue of additional licenses, rights-of-way, reservations or easements, any and all portions of the area upon, above, or under the Easement Area and the Property (in Grantor's sole discretion) for any purpose whatsoever not inconsistent with the rights herein granted, including, but not limited to, the right of ingress and egress over and across the Easement Area onto any adjacent or contiguous property; provided such right does not unreasonably interfere with Grantee's permitted use of the Easement Area pursuant to the terms hereof. Grantor also reserves the right, but not the obligation, to do all or any of the following without Grantee's consent:


	to construct improvements; landscape; provide for drainage; construct paved roads, bridges, tunnels, driveways, parking areas, or any other improvements or customary appurtenances; and install utility lines, equipment and cables upon, above or under the Easement Area, so long as such use does not materially and / or adversely interfere with the purpose for which this Easement is granted;


	after reasonable notice (except in circumstances of emergency), to temporarily interrupt Grantee's use of the Easement Area or the BCRCDD Improvements from time to time, in order to repair, maintain, repave, construct on, or complete other activities on the Easement Area or the Property, at the sole expense of Grantor;


	to enter upon the Easement Area at any time to inspect the operation, sanitation, safety, maintenance, and use thereof, and to perform any repair or maintenance of the Easement Area, and to enter upon the Easement Area at any time to remedy any condition thereof in the event of an emergency. Grantor shall not assume any responsibility for the performance of any of Grantee's obligations hereunder, or any liability arising from the improper performance thereof.


	Covenants of Grantor. Grantor, for itself, its grantees and invitees, covenants and agrees it shall:


	Grantor has reviewed and approved the construction and installation of the signage and

other BCRCDD Improvements to be installed within the Easement Area, as detailed in the Settlement Agreement.

	Grantor has reviewed appropriate title, certificates, permits, plans, specifications and like documents and confirms that the BCRCDD Improvements may be installed, operated and maintained within the Easement Area.


	Grantor agrees that the viewshed from the surrounding roads is a material part of this Permanent Easement Agreement, and agrees to provide such viewshed, prevent or restrict development to protect such viewshed and otherwise avoid impairing the viewshed from the surrounding roadways.


	Covenants of Grantee. Grantee, for itself, its grantees and invitees, covenants and agrees it shall:


	not interfere with or prevent the following: (i) the normal development, use and maintenance by Grantor of the Easement Area, the Property, or Grantor's adjacent properties, if any; (ii) the normal use of any portion of the Easement Area by the general public, if any portion of the Easement Area has been or is hereafter dedicated to the general public; and (iii) any development, construction, improvement, or other activity or use by Grantor now or in the future existing on or about the Easement Area and the Property so long as such use does not materially and adversely interfere with Grantee's permitted use of the Easement Area;


	not interfere with or disturb any threatened or endangered plant or animal life on or under the Easement Area or the Property;


	not interfere with any existing license, easement, reservation, or right-of-way upon, above, over, through, under, or across the EasementArea;


	not interfere with any hereafter granted license, easement, reservation, or  right-of-way upon, above, over, through, under, or across the Easement Area so Jong as such license, easement, reservation, or right-of-way does not materially and/ or adversely interfere with Grantee's permitted use of the Easement Area;


	comply at all times and in all respects with all present and future local, municipal, county, state, and federal environmental and all other applicable laws, statutes, governmental constitutions, ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, resolutions, requirements, standards, applications, and directives, as well as all decisions, judgments, writs, injunctions, orders, decrees, or demands of courts, administrative bodies and other authorities construing any of the foregoing (collectively, the "Laws"), and Grantee shall obtain, maintain and comply with all applicable permits in connection with Grantee's use of the Easement Area. Grantee shall pay all costs and expenses incurred with respect to compliance with this subparagraph;


	operate, maintain, replace, and repair the BCRCDD Improvements, at its sole cost and expense, and in compliance with all applicable Laws, in an expeditious and good and workmanlike manner, and maintain the appearance of all above-ground facilities, if any, if permitted hereunder by Grantor (and of the Easement Area, if requested by Grantor) in reasonably the same condition as existed upon completion of their initial installation;


	not cause or give permission for any hazardous waste, toxic substances or related materials as defined by any Laws {collectively, "Hazardous Materials") to be used, placed, misused, or disposed of upon, above or under, or transported to or from the Easement Area or the Property {"Hazardous Materials Activities"). Grantor shall not be liable to Grantee for any Hazardous Materials Activities caused by Grantee, its employees, agents, contractors, or invitees. Grantee shall be liable to Grantor for any and all Hazardous Materials Activities and any and all hazardous spills, fires, or other environmental hazard on the Easement Area or the Property caused by Grantee, its employees, agents or contractors, or in any way resulting from Grantee's repair, replacement, maintenance, or operation of the BCRCDD Improvements;


	not permit any lien to be filed against the Easement Area or the Property for any labor or materials in connection with work of any character performed or claimed to have been performed on the Easement Area or the Property at the direction or sufferance of Grantee. If any such lien is filed against the Easement Area or the Property, Grantor shall have the right {but not the obligation) to cause such lien to be released. Grantee shall pay on demand all of Grantor's costs in connection therewith, together with interest thereon at the interest rate set forth

in Paragraph 6, hereof, accruing from and after the date of such expenditure until Grantor's receipt of full payment therefor.

	Breach by Grantee. If Grantee breaches any provision in this Permanent Easement Agreement and fails to cure any such breach within fifteen (15) days after written notice thereof is given by Grantor, in addition to any other right or remedy available to Grantor at law or in equity, Grantor shall have the right, but not the obligation, to cure any such breach. Grantee agrees to reimburse Grantor for the cost thereof upon demand, together with interest accruing thereon at an annual rate of interest equal to the lesser of: (i) four percent (4%) above the prime rate of interest announced by SunTrust BanJc, Central Florida, N.A.; or (ii) the highest rate of interest allowable by law, from and after the date of Grantor's expenditure thereof, until Grantor's receipt of full payment therefor.


	Condition of Easement Area; Indemnity.


	Grantee acknowledges that it (i) has physically inspected the Easement Area; and (ii) accepts the Easement Area "as is" and "where is" with full knowledge of the condition thereof and subject to all the terms, conditions, restrictions and limitations applicable thereto. To the extent permissible by law and as limited by Chapter 768.28, Florida Statutes, Grantee, for and on behalf of itself and its employees, contractors, agents, grantees, and invitees, assumes sole and entire responsibility for any and all loss of life, injury to persons or damage to property (wherever such property may be located) sustained from the activities, operations or use of the Easement Area (or use of the portions of the Property made available for ingress and egress) by Grantee, its grantees, invitees, employees, contractors, and agents. Grantee (for itself, its grantees, invitees, contractors, and agents and for those claiming by, through or under any of them) shall hereby release, indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Reedy Creek Improvement District, its Board of Supervisors, the officers, directors, agents, employees and assigns (collectively, "lndemnitees") from and against all claims, liabilities, suits, judgments, liens, damages, penalties, fines, interest, costs and expenses (including without limitation, those relating to injuries to persons (including, without limitation, loss of life) or for damage, destruction or theft of property), including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation costs incurred by or asserted against the lndemnitees in connection therewith, that arise from or relate, directly or indirectly, to: (i) operations on, or the use of, the Easement Area or the Property by Grantee (its grantees, invitees, employees, contractors, and agents, and all of their officers, directors, employees, representatives, and agents); (ii) Hazardous Materials Activities, spills or fire caused by Grantee, its employees, agents, contractors, or invitees, on, over, under, through or across the Easement Area or the Property;

(iii) any activity, work or act committed, omitted, permitted or suffered by Grantee (its grantees, invitees,
employees, contractors, and agents and any of their officers, directors, employees, representatives, and agents) or caused, in whole or in part, on or about the Easement Area or the Property; (iv) the negligent or willful acts or omissions of Grantee (its grantees, invitees, agents, employees, representatives, or contractors); (v) Grantee's failure to perform any obligations imposed hereunder; (vi) Grantee's use, operation, maintenance, or repair of the Easement Area; (vii) liens by third parties arising out of Grantee's acts or omissions; or (viii) Grantee's failure to abide by any applicable Laws existing or which may be enacted subsequent to the date of this Permanent Easement Agreement. Grantee shall cooperate with the lndemnitees in the defense of any such claims or action including, without limitation, the employment, at the sole expense of Grantee, of legal counsel satisfactory to the Indemnitees. Grantee's liability and the indemnity provided herein shall survive the expiration or sooner termination of this Permanent Easement Agreement, as to events which occurred prior to such expiration or termination.

	If one or more of the lndemnitees become subject to any claim as to which Grantee is obligated to indemnify such Indemnitee or lndemnitees asaforesaid:


	Such Indemnitee or Indemnitees and Grantor shall be entitled to approve selection of Grantee's counsel, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld;
	Grantee shall promptly deliver to Grantor and such Indemnitee or lndemnitees copies of all documents and pleadings prepared and filed on its behalf, and Grantee shall monitor and advise and inform Grantor and such lndemnitee or lndemnitees of the progress and status of all developments in any litigation or proceeding; and


	any settlement or other resolution of any litigation or proceeding shall result in the full release, discharge and acquittal of Grantor and such Indemnitee or Indemnitees, without any obligation on the part ofGrantor or such Indemnitee or Indemnitees to take or refrain from any action whatsoever.


	Grantee shall not raise as a defense to its obligation to indemnify any comparative or contributing negligence of any of these Indemnitees pursuant to any such provision, it being agreed that comparative or contributing negligence shall not relieve Grantee from its aforesaid obligation to indemnify, nor entitle Grantee to any contribution (either directly or indirectly) by those indemnified (except in instances of Grantor's or such Indemnitee's or lndemnitees' willful misconduct).


	Assignment. Grantor may, at any time, in its sole discretion, assign, transfer or convey its rights hereunder. Upon any such assignment, transfer or conveyance, the liability of Grantor under this Permanent Easement Agreement shall automatically terminate, and Grantor' s assignee, transferee, or grantee (as the case may be) shall be deemed to have assumed and be bound by the obligations of Grantor hereunder. This Permanent Easement Agreement involves the granting of a personal right by Grantor to Grantee and, therefore, neither this Permanent Easement Agreement nor any interest herein or rights hereunder may be assigned, transferred or conveyed in whole or in part by Grantee without the prior written consent of Grantor, which consent may be withheld or approved in Grantor's solediscretion.


	No Warranty: Entire Agreement.Grantor makes no representations, statements, warranties or agreements to Grantee in connection with this Permanent Easement Agreement or the Easement Area, other than as may be set forth herein. This Permanent Easement Agreement embodies the entire understanding of the parties hereto, and supersedes all prior discussions and agreements between the parties hereto, and there are no further or other agreements or understanding, written or oral, in effect between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. This Permanent Easement Agreement shall not be modified or amended in any respect except by a written agreement executed by or on behalf of the parties hereto, in the same manner as executed herein. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this Permanent Easement Agreement, Grantee acknowledges and agrees that Grantee's use of the Easement Area is at its own risk and neither Grantor nor the lndemnitees (as hereinabove

defined) shall have any liability or obligation for or with respect to any loss or damage to any of Grantee's BCRCDD Improvements, arising out of or related to Grantor's or the lndemnitees' use of or activities within the Easement Area.

	-	Any notice or other communication required or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed given and received: (i) on the same day it is personally delivered to the intended recipient at the address set forth below; (ii) upon confirmation of successful transmission (if sent by facsimile transmission) to the intended recipient at the facsimile number set forth below provided that a copy of such notice is contemporaneously sent by one of the other methods of delivery set forth herein (it being understood and agreed, however, that such notice shall be deemed received upon receipt of electronic transmission); (iii) the next business day if sent by reputable overnight courier to the intended recipient at the address set forth below; or (iv) three business days after it is deposited in the United States registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, to the address set forth below:


Ifto Grantor:




With a copy to:
 Reedy Creek Improvement District
1900 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, P.O. Box 10170 Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830-0170
Attn: District Administrator Facsimile: (407) 934-6200

Reedy Creek Improvement District
1900 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, P.O. Box 10170 Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830-0170
Attn: Legal Counsel Facsimile: (407) 828-4311

If to Grantee:	Bonnet Creek Resort Community Development District 135 West Central Blvd, Suite 320
Orlando, Florida 32801 Attn: District Manager Facsimile: (407) 839-1526
With a copy to:	Latham, Shuker, Eden & Beaudine, LLP
111 North Magnolia, Suite 1400
Orlando, Florida 32801 Attn: District Counsel Facsimile: (407) 481-5801

	Counterparts. This Permanent Easement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original and all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.


	Governing Law. This Permanent Easement Agreement shall be governed by, construed under and interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.


	Jurisdiction. Any legal proceeding of any nature brought by either party against the other to enforce any right or obligation under this Permanent Easement Agreement, or arising out of any matter pertaining to this Permanent Easement Agreement, shall be exclusively submitted for trial before the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for Orange County, Florida; or, if the Circuit Court does not have jurisdiction, then before the United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida (Orlando Division); or if neither of such courts shall have jurisdiction, then before any other court sitting in Orange County, Florida, having subject matter jurisdiction. The parties consent and submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of any such court and agree to accept service of process outside the State of Florida in any matter to be submitted to any such court pursuant hereto and expressly waive all rights to trial by jury for any matters arising under this Agreement.


	Binding Obligations. This Permanent Easement Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective permitted legal representatives.


	Construction of Agreement.This Permanent Easement Agreement has been fully reviewed and approved by the parties hereto and their respective counsel. Accordingly, in interpreting this Permanent Easement Agreement, no weight shall be placed upon which party hereto or its counsel drafted the provisions being interpreted. Paragraph headings are for convenience only and shall not be deemed a part of this Permanent Easement Agreement or considered in construing this Permanent Easement Agreement.


	No Implied Waiver. No course of dealing between the parties and no delay in exercising any right, power or remedy conferred hereby or now hereafter existing at Law, in equity, by statute or otherwise shall operate as a waiver of, or otherwise prejudice, any such right, power or remedy. All waivers, if any, of any or all of the foregoing rights, powers or remedies must be inwriting.


	Attorneys' Fees and Costs. If either party files suit or brings a judicial action or proceeding against the other to recover any sum due hereunder or for default or breach of any of the covenants, terms or conditions herein contained, the party which substantially prevails in any such suit, action or proceeding shall be entitled to receive from the other party such prevailing party's actual costs, fees and expenses reasonably incurred (including the fees and expenses of attorneys and paraprofessionals) in connection with such suit, action or proceeding (whether or not such costs, fees and expenses are taxable to the other party as such by any Law) through any and all final appeals arising out of such suit, action orproceeding.


	No Public Rights Created. Nothing herein shall create or be construed to create any rights in and/or for the benefit of the general public in or to the Easement Area or the easement granted hereby.



[REMAINDER OF PAGE LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK- SIGNATURES APPEAR ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto  have  executed  this  Permanent  Easement  Agreement effective as of the date on which the last of Grantor or Grantee executed this Permanent Easement Agreement, as indicated below (the "Effective Date").

WITNESSES TO GRANTOR:
 REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT,
a public corporation

_ _ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _ _
 
_    _     _	(Signature)
 
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _
 
_ _c (S i gnature)

 	 (PrintNamc)
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _, District Administrator


_ _ _
 

_ _ _ _ _ _
 

_ _ _
 

_	(Signature)
 Date_d:
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _

_ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _	(PrintName)


STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF ORANGE

The foregoing Easement Agreement was acknowledged before me this 		day of	'
201_, by_
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _, as District Administrator of the REEDY CREEK IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT, a public corporation, on behalfthereof, who is personally known to me.


Signature of Notary Public-State ofFlorida (AFFIX STAMP)


WITNESSES TO GRANTEE:
 
BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a Florida community development district

_ _ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_    _    _	(Signature)
 
By:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_   _   _.:(S  igna  ture)

_ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _    _    _	(Print Name)
 _ _ _
 _           _           _	_ _
file_51.bin

 	file_52.bin


 ,(Print Name)



_ _ _ _
 

_ _ _ _ _ _
 

_    _    _	(Signature)
 Its: Chai

Dated: _ _ _
 

_ _ _
 

_ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _    _	(Print Name)


STATE OF _    _    _    _    _  _
COUNTY OF 	_

The foregoing Permanent Easement Agreement was acknowledged before me this _day of
 		201_,	by	 		as  Chairman   of  the  BONNET CREEK
RESORT COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT,  a Florida community development district,  on behalf
thereof, and who is personally known to me or presented _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ as identification



Signature ofNotary Public-State of 	_ (AFFIX STAMP)
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Description of Permanent Easement Area
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SKETCH	OF DESCRIPTION
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DESCRIPTION:
That part Section 29, Township 24 South,  Range  28  East, Orange County, Aorlda, described aa follows:
 SEC  29-24-2B
ORB PG PB PGS
R/W
 SECTION 29, TO'ANSHIP 24 SOU'l}I, RANGE 28 EAST OFF7CIAL RECORDS BOOK PAGE
PLAT BDOK PAGES
RIGHT-OF-WAY
BEGIN at the Intersection of the Eaat  right-of-way  line  of Chelonlo Par1<woy, BONNET CREEK RESORT, according to the plot thereof, aa recorded In Plot Book 56, Pages 41 through
45 of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida, with  the So th right-of way line of Buena Vista Drive. as recorded in Official Records Book 3937, Page 1979, of the Public Records of Orange County. Florido; thence SOO'OO'oo•E along sold East  right-of-way  line,  86.60  feet;  thence  departing  sold East right-of-way line, run N76"42'07•E, 376.49 fHt: thence N90'00'00•w along said South  right-of-way  line,  366.40  feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Containing 0.364  acres  (15,865  square  feet)  more  or   leas., and being eubjecl to any rights-of-way,  restrictions  and easements of record.
 NOTES
	This Is not a survey.


	Bearings shown hereon are based on the East

right-of-way line of Chelonla Parkway, BONNET CREEK RESORT, as recorded In Plat Book 56, Pages 41 through 45, Public records of Orange County, Florida, being
soo·oo•oo•E (per plat).
	No facllltles associated with this Sketch of Description have been field located by Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.


	This Sketch of Description does not depict any easements of record that may be within or adjoining the lands described hereon, unless othe rwise sh own.
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SKETCH	OF DESCRIPTION


DESCRIP110N:

That part Chelonia Parkway, BONNET CREEK RESORT, according  to  the  plat  thereof, as  recorded  In  Plat Book  56,  Pages  41  through  45,  of  the  Public  Records  of  Orange County, Florido, lying In Section 29,  Township  24  South,  Range  28  East, Orange County, Florido, described as follows:
Commence at West 1/ 4 corner of said Section 29,  thence  soo·o1·01"W,  14.64  feet; thence departing said West line, run S69"28'35"E, 49.22 feet: thence N79"56'22"E,
34.35 feet; thence N30"03'16"W, 17.42 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING;  thence continue N30'03'16"W, 7.44 feet to the point of curvature of a  curve  concove Southeasterly having a rad ius  of  6.07  feet  and  o  chord  bearing  of  N59'56'44.E; thence Northeasterly  along  the  ore  of  sold  curve  through  a  central  angle  of 180'00'00" for  a  distance  of  19.07  feet  to  the  point   of   tangency;   thence S30'03'16.E. 7. 44 feet; thence S59"56' 44"W, 12.14 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

Containing 0.003 acres (148 square feet) more or less being subject to any rights-of-way, restrictions and easements of record.










NOTES
1 .	This is not a survey.

	Bearings shown hereon are based on the West line of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 29, Township 24 South, Range 30 East, being S00"0l'0l"E (assumed meridian).


	No facllltles associated with this Sketch of Description have been field located by Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Irie.


	This Sketch of Description does not depict any easements of record that may be within or adjoining the lan.d s described hereon, unless otherwise shown.
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SKETCH	OF DESCRIPTION
- SEE SHEET 2 FOR SIC£TCH


Description (Prepared by Donald W. McIntosh Associates, INC.):
That part of Chelonia Parkway, BONNET CREEK RESORT, according to the plat thereof, as recorded In Plat Book 56, Pages 41 through 45, of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida, described as follows:
COMMENCE at the intersection of the East right-of-way line of said Chelonia Parkway with the South right-of-way line of Buena Vista Drive, as recorded In Official Records Book 3937, Page 1979, of said Public Records and Reference Point "A"; thence SOO"OO'OO"E along said East right-of-way line, 5.98feet to POINT OF BEGINNING NUMBER 1; thence continue along said East ri ght-of-way line SOO"O()'OO"E, 69.86 feet; thence departing said East right-of-way line, run N90•oo•oo"W, 30.04 feet to a non-tangent curve concave Southeasterly having a radius of 48.07 feet and a chord bearing of N23"16'04"E; thence Northeasterly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 104•34•13" for a distance of 87.72 feet to POINT OF BEGINNING NUMBER 1; thence return to aforesaid Reference Point "A• and the Intersection of the East right-of-way line of said Chelonla Parkway with the South right-of-way line of said Buena Vista
Drive; thence N90-00'00"W along said South right-of-way line, 51.31feet; thence departing said South right-of-way line run soo•oo•oo11E, 3.08 feet to POINT OF BEGINNING NUMBER 2 and a point on a curve concave Southwesterly having a radius of 1.50 feet and a chord bearing of S31.57'18"E; thence Southeasterly along the arc of said curve through a
central angle of 113°35'27" for a distance of 2.97 feet to the point of reverse cuMture of a curve concave Easterly having a radius of 92.07 feet and a chord bearing of S15"24'51"W; thence Southerly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 18"51'07" for a distance of 30.29 feet to the point of reverse curvature of a curve concave Northerly having a radius of 1.50 feet and a chord bearing of sso•36'36"W; thence Westerly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 149.14'36" for a distance of 3.91 feet to the point of tangency; thence N24"46'06"W, 33.07 feet to the point of curvature of a curve concave Southeasterly having a radius of 1.50 feet and a chord bearing of N33.14'26"E;
thence Northeasterly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of 116"01'04" for a distance of 3.04 feet to the point of tangency; thence S88"45'02"E, 22.00 feet to POINT OF BEGINNING NUMBER 2.
Together containing 0.057 acres (2476 square feet) more or less and being subject to any rights-of-way, restrictions and easements of record.





LEGEND
 NOTES
	This Is not a survey.
	Bearings shown hereon are based on the East

right-of-way line of Chelonla Parkway, BONNET CREEK RESORT, as recorded In Plat Book 56, Pages 41through 45,Public records of Orange County, Florida, being
S£C  29-24-28
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	No facilltles associated with this Sketch of Description have been field located by Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.


	This Sketch of Description does not depict any easements of record that may be within or adjoining the lands desalbed hereon, unl.essotherwise shown.
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ExhibitD-3 Right-of-Way Permit















































Bonnet Creek Resort COD - RCID Settlement Agreement (2019)






FORM OF RIGHT OF WAY PERMIT


DATE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PERMIT NUMBER --- - - - - - - - -
RIGHT OF WAY: Road/ Canal Name_ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _

County _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ Section(s) _ _
 _ _ _
 _  _  _ Township 	Range 		_

PERMITTEE: _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
ADDRESS:			 PHONE:	 	
Permittee is requesting permission from the Reedy Creek Improvement District (hereinafter "RCID") to:




file_87.bin


_ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ and the conditions set
forth and described in Exhibits "A" and "B" (hereinafter the "Work") (Attach additional sheets, if required. Coordinates referencing the precise location of the Work must be specified)

	The work is within the corporate limits ofa municipality. Yes ( ) No ( ) [Mark one]

If Yes, indicate the name of the municipality _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
	Permittee declares that, prior to filing the application for this Permit, the location of all existing utilities, both above and below ground, has been ascertained and is accurately reflected on the plans which accompanied the

application. Pennittee mailed letters of notification on _ _ _ _ _ to the following utilities/municipalities




	The office of RCID's Manager of Planning & Engineering (hereinafter "Engineer"), at 1900 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830, telephone (407) 828-2250, must be notified 48 hours prior to commencement and again immediately upon completion of the Work.
	The Work may require authorization by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for Storm Water Discharges from Connection Sites pursuant to the Clean Water Act. Permittee is responsible for obtaining the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, if applicable. Copies of any such permits required shall be provided to RCID prior to commencement of the Work.
	All Work, including materials and equipment, must meet RCID standards and shall be subject to inspection at any time and from time to time, by the Engineer.
	Following completion of the Work, all RCID property shall be restored to its original condition, to the extent practicable, in keeping with RCID specifications and in a manner satisfactory to RCID.
	Installations shall conform to RCID's requirements, specifications and procedures in place, as amended from time to time.
	Plans for the installation shall conform to RCID's requirements, specifications and procedures and shall be made an integral part of this Permit.
	Permittee shall commence the Work on 	and shall be finished with all of the

Work by _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ . If the commencement date is more than 60 days from the date of the
issuance of the Permit, Permittee must review the Permit with the Engineer prior to commencement to ensure that no changes have occurred that would affect the permitted Work.

I0. The Work and maintenance thereof shall not interfere with the property and rights of any prior permittee.
	Permittee expressly understands and acknowledges that this Permit is a license for permissive use only and the placing of facilities upon public property pursuant to this Permit shall not operate to create or to vest any property rights in Permittee.
	Whenever necessary for the construction, repair, improvement, maintenance, alteration, relocation, safety, and efficient operation of all or any portion of the right of way (as determined in the sole discretion of the District Administrator of RCID), any or all of the facilities and appurtenances authorized hereunder shall be immediately removed from the right of way or reset or relocated thereon, as required by the District Administrator of RCID. Such relocation, resetting or removal shall be at the sole expense of Pennittee unless

otherwise stated in the terms and conditions of that certain _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ document between RCID
and _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ , dated_ _
 _ _ _ _
 _, and, ifrecorded, filed in the
records of _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ County, Book  
 , Page 	.
	Permittee agrees, in the event removal, resetting or relocation of Permittee's facilities is scheduled simultaneously with RCID's construction work, to coordinate with RCID before proceeding with such removal, resetting or relocation, and to otherwise cooperate in all respects with RCID and with RCID's contractor(s) to arrange the sequence of work so as not to unnecessarily delay the work of RCID or RCID's contractor(s). Permittee further agrees to defend any legal claims of RCID or RCID's contractor(s) due to delays caused by Permittee's failure to comply with the approved schedule and to otherwise comply with applicable present and future local, municipal, county, state and federal environmental and all other applicable laws, statutes, governmental constitutions, ordinances, codes, regulations, resolutions, rules, requirements, standards, applications and directives as well as all decisions, judgments, writs, injunctions, orders, decrees or demands of courts, administrative bodies and other authorities construing any of the foregoing and to obtain, maintain and comply, at its sole expense, with all applicable permits in connection with Permittee's use of the right of way (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Law" or the "Laws", as applicable). Notwithstanding the provisions herein contained to the contrary, Permittee shall not be responsible for delays beyond its normal control.
	Special Conditions:




	Special Instructions:




	Permittee, for itself, its successors, assigns, grantees, invitees, and customers, and for those claiming by, through or under any of them, hereby releases, indemnifies, saves, defends and forever holds harmless RCID and their Board of Supervisors, officers, directors, employees, representatives, agents, guests and invitees (collectively, the "Indemnitees") from any and all claims or demands, liabilities, losses, suits, actions, judgments, liens, damages, penalties, fines, interest, costs and expenses (whether to person or property), including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation costs incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees in connection therewith through all appeals, arising out of or incurred in connection with: (i) any activity, work, act, accident, injury or damage committed, omitted, permitted or suffered in respect of the work to be performed by Permittee or its successors, assigns, grantees, invitees, customers or any of their respective officers, directors, employees, contractors, representatives or agents, or caused, in whole or in part, by the use the right-of way; (ii) any accident, injury or damage which shall happen or be claimed to have happened in any manner connected with Permittee's use of the right-of-way (iii) actual or alleged negligence or willful misconduct of Permittee, its successors, assigns, grantees, invitees, customers, agents, employees, representatives or contractors; or (iv) Permittee's breach ofthis Agreement or failure to perform any obligations imposed hereunder; (v) liens filed by third parties; or (vi) Permittee's failure to abide by any applicable Laws as they now exist and those which may be enacted subsequent to the date of this Agreement; and as to all of the foregoing clauses (i) through (v) whether or not such losses, injuries, damage, destruction or theft are sustained by Permittee or RCID. Pennittee shall cooperate with RCID in the defense of any such claims, demands or action, including, without limitation, the employment, at the sole expense of Permittee, of legal counsel satisfactory to RCID. Permittee shall not raise as a defense to its obligation to indemnify any comparative or contributory negligence of any of the lndemnitees, it being understood and agreed that no such comparative or contributory negligence shall relieve Permittee from its liability to so indemnify, nor entitle Permittee to any contribution, either directly or indirectly.


	During construction, Permittee shall observe all safety regulations imposed by RCID and shall take all appropriate measures that may be necessary to safely conduct the public through the area in which the Work is being conducted, including, but not limited to, placing and displaying safety devices, all in accordance with the Federal Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices ("MUTCD"), as amended, and the State of Florida Department of Transportation ("FDOT") most current edition of FDOT's Roadway and Traffic Design Standards and Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction, as amended.
	If Permittee, in the sole and absolute discretion ofRCID, shall be found not to be in compliance with RCID's requirements in effect as of the approval date of this Permit, this Permit shall be void, and all Work must either be immediately brought into compliance or removed from the right of way at the sole expense of Permittee.
	In conjunction therewith, Permittee shall, without violating any Laws:
	Deactivate, place out of service or remove the described facilities and the Work in accordance with Industry Standards and and/or within the specifications of and to the sole satisfaction of RCID in accordance with the terms of this Permit, as hereinabove set forth;
	Retain ownership and all legal obligations of ownership of the Work and all facilities associated therewith; and
	Be responsible (upon the request of RCID) for location (horizontally and vertically) of existing facilities within RCID's right of way.
	Permittee further covenants and agrees that it shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend RCID, its Board of Supervisors, elected and appointed officials, and any of its directors, officers, employees or agents, from and against any loss, damage, claim, cost, charge or expense arising:
	From or as a result of the presence of the Work and the associated facilities, or the materials and/or products utilized therein, including removal of same;
	Out of any act, action, negligence, omission, or commission by Permittee, its officers, agents, employees, contractors or subcontractors; or
	If applicable, as a result of placing the facilities installed by Permittee out of service, including, but not limited to, causes arising out of any future removal of the facilities or the Work by Permittee or any entity other than Permittee, whether or not such entity is acting at the instruction of Permittee or RCID.
	This Permit may not be assigned or transferred by Permittee (including assignments by operation of Law) without RCID's prior written consent.
	RCID agrees to allow Permittee to retain the facilities hereinabove described within the right of way for the time period set forth in paragraph 9 above, contingent upon, the continuing satisfactory performance of the conditions of this Permit.
	Permittee's employee responsible for Maintenance of Traffic is _ _ _ _

 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
PRINT NAME
Contact number L_J
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _

Submitted By:	 	
Printed Name of Pennittee	Date

Title (If doing business under a fictitious name, provide proof of compliance with Law


Signature of Pennittee

Approved by: _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
RCID Engineer or Authorized Representative	Date

ISSUED FOR:




The following is Required for Sign Installation Only


Please Provide All of the Following Information:
(Attach additional sheets if required)

Purpose of Sign:	 	



Location of Sign:	 	



Disney Grid Coordinates:    	


Type of Sign:	 	


Face of Sign, including All Symbols or Text :






Once the approved sign has been installed a digital photograph along with the RCID sign identification number must be provided to RCID.

NOTE:	The Reedy Creek Improvement District (RCID) follows the minimum standards established in the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) Manual of Unifonn Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). In addition  to these standards, the RCID has also adopted the sig11age standards specific to RCID. All proposed sig11age must be reviewed and approved by the RCID Senior Planner, or authorized representative, prior to the completion of this application.


Planning Approval by_ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _
 
_  _ 	=- - - - -
oATE

RIGHT OF WAY PERMIT FINAL INSPECTION REPORT


DATE:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -	PERMIT NUMBER:- - - -
COUNTY/SECTION/TOWNSHIP/RANGE: _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _

DATE STARTED:_ _
 _ _ _
 _   _	DATE COMPLETED:_ _ _
 _ _ _

Required for Sign Installation:
COPY OF DIGITAL PHOTO RECEIVED BY RCID ON_
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _


REMARKS:











I, the undersigned, do hereby attest that the Work approved by the Pennit set forth above was installed in accordance with all Pennit requirements.


S I GNED:   ----,--,------	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-
(PcmritteeJ

TITLE: _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _

DATE: _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _



INSPECTED BY: _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _ _

PERMIT CLOSURE APPROVED BY:_ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _
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 WATERTRON ICS®
Point of Connection PLC Control and monitoring enclosure
 PO Box530
Hartland, WI 53029 P-262-367-5000 F-262-367-5551


Customer:
J.W. Marriott Hotel
Date:
06/24/19
Attn:
Jim Nuqent
Quotation #:
062419-GIS
Phone#:

Project Name:
JW Marriott POC flow spool
Fax#:

Location:
Orlando FL
Email:

Quoted By:
Gre g Salisbury 901 497 0060
cc:

Email
Greq.salisburv@watertronics.com

POWER REQUIREMENT :	Power shall be 120 volt, 1 phase, 60 hertz

MODEL DESCRIPTION: WT-1-WV-1.5"-Spool


EQUIPMENT FOR POC SPOOL PIECE:

	TOL for future transducer and gauge ports.
	1.5" Siemans Magnetic Flowmeter
	1.5" master valve with solenoid controlled operation from control panel.
	Flanged steel spool connections for upstream and downstream, painted Green




CONTROL PANEL RETRO-KIT PRICE (INCLUDES ALL ABOVE):
Local Set-Up by Watertronics (includes one day} Local Start-Up by Watertronics (includes one day} Sales Tax
Domestic US Freight from Factory to Job Site: FOB Factory

Shipment: Estimated 3 weeks after receipt of signed contract and drawing approval
 $8,333.00
Not Included Not Included Not Included Included

WARRANTY:
	Watertronics warrants its pump station products to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of two (2) years from the date of startup, but not later than twenty seven (27) months from the date of invoice, unless modified by customer with the selection of the extended warranty option. Stations deemed delivery complete and invoiced accordingly, at Watertronics' factory and stored there, shall have the warranty period commence as of the invoice date.
	This warranty is limited to replacing or repairing any defective component at the sole option of Watertronics and does not apply to equipment that has been damaged, misapplied or has been modified in any way.
	Regular scheduled maintenance is required to keep the pump station running in top condition. A minimum of two (2) scheduled preventative maintenance service calls must be performed during the warranty period for the warranty to remain in force. Scheduling and payment for maintenance shall be the responsibility of the owner. Any work performed on the pump station must be provided by a Watertronics recognized PSN (Pump Service Network) service provider and documentation of all work performed within the warranty period must be on file at the factory. Any maintenance or repairs done without the pre authorization of Watertronics, or its recognized service providers shall void this warranty.
	This warranty does not cover damages under the following conditions, unless otherwise specified in writing: (1) Lightning strikes, misapplied  or  inappropriate  in-coming power,  improper  grounding, vandalism,  or any incidental,  consequential, or acts of God, (2) repairs or replacements made without the pre-authorization of Watertronics, or its recognized service


providers, (3) exposure to destructive gaseous or chemical solutions, (4) exposure to  water pH levels of less than 6.0 which is typically the result of SO2 burner or sulfuric acid injection, (5) water salinity levels greater than 2000 parts per million, (6) water from a reverse osmosis process plant, (7) unusually high dirt load or abrasives in the water, or (8) pumping water not suitable for turf irrigation.
	Watertronics will not accept liability for any costs associated with the removal or replacement of equipment in difficult to access locations. This includes, but is not limited to, the use of cranes larger than 15 tons, scuba divers, barges, helicopters, or other unusual means. These extraordinary costs shall be borne by the owner, regardless of the reason necessitating removal of the product from service.
	THIS WARRANTY IS ABSOLUTELY IN LIEU OF ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES. THIS INCLUDES ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND OF ANY OTHER OBLIGATION ON THE PART OF WATERTRONICS.

NO    AGENT,    EMPLOYEE    OR    REPRESENTATIVE OF   WATERTRONICS	HAS ANY AUTHORITY TO BIND WATERTRONICS TO AN AFFIRMATION, REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY CONCERNING THE PRODUCT	SOLD UNDER THIS WARRANTY. THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION ON THE FACE HEREOF.

ACCEPTANCE:
	Purchaser hereby agrees that in the event of default in the payment of any amount due, and if this account is placed in the hands of an attorney, or agency for collection or legal action, to pay an additional charge equal to the costs of collection including agency, Private process servers, fees and reasonable attorney's fees not to exceed 40%, court costs incurred and any other costs of collection permitted by the laws, governing these transactions. Terms are subject to final credit approval.
	A charge up to 1.5% per month (or maximum allowable under law) which is ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 18% will be added to any balance due after thirty (30) days from the date of invoice. All payments and/or credits are applied to the outstanding balance before computing a finance charge.
	Equipment shipped separately from the station, at Purchaser's request, may incur additional freight charges, payable by Purchaser.
	Equipment cancelled before completion will incur restocking charges.


ACCEPTED BY:
Company Name:   '{3. o,,J.-,,JL f-  (  r <- le.. 	r o r-f: cb.. 
 

	By:  

 
+----- -
 
_ }-'---"_·- 	_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Print Name:_ _
 
_   -G'"-'---c • ---'r---+-c',...- -	•  r- f._'.,  J.-	
 
Title: 	
 "'t,:>·-_  f_-,r  c_.  #-_   _ ·_,._.-".",""J 1'-----',---  -    -    -    -    - 
Signature Date:	7	'Z • I Ci	Requested Delivery Date:_ _
 
_ _ _
 
_ _ _ _ _
 
_ _ _ _
Is this sale taxable? (circle one) Yes   (§;}	(If the order is non-taxable, a tax exempt certificate for the "ship to" state must be submitted with this order).

Please Return One Signed Copy of This Quotation On Acceptance. Merchandise delivered or shipped is due and payable to: Watertronics LLC, 525 Industrial Drive, P.O. Box 530, Hartland, WI 53029-0530.
Fax number: 262-367-5551 Phone 262-367-5000 or Email greg.salisbury@watertronics.com.

BILL TO INFORMATION:

Company Name:_ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _  Phone: 	Fax:_ _  _
 _ _ ---'Email Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _

BillingAddress:_ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ City:_ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 _ State: 	
 ZipCode:_ _ _ _ _

Contact Name (Print):_ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _	Title:_
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _

SHIP TO INFORMATION:

Company Name:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone:- - - - - - - - - - - Fax:- - - - - - - - - - -
Shipping Address:_ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ City:_ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ State: 	
 Zip Code:_ _ _ _

Contact Name (Print):_ _
QUOTE# 062419-GIS
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _	Title: _ _ _ _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ Phone :_ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _


Watertronics Corporate Office, 525 Industrial Drive, P.O. Box 530, Hartland, WI 53029-0530 262.367.5000 PH - 262.367.5551 FX - www.watertronics.com
 Page 2 of2
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S ECTION 1

Bonnet Creek Resort
Community Development District

135 W. Central Blvd, Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524- Fax: 407-839-1526



Operation and Maintenance Expenditures For Board Approval
June 2019




Attached please find the check register listing the Operation and  Maintenance expenditures paid from June 1, 2019 through June 30, 2019. This does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.

The total items being presented: $51,430.73




Approval of Expenditures:





---
---
 	
 
Chairman Vice Chairman
Assistant Secretary

Bonnet Creek Resort Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses June 1, 2019 Through June 30, 2019


Vendor Name
Check Number
Invoice Number
Invoice Desai l!tion

Amount
Aquatic Weed Control, Inc.
3449
36185
1'-1o nthl)' Wet land htintf'nnncl• • Mny 201q

1,69-1.00
Dan Paris
3450
DP060619
Supervisor Fees - 06/06/19
s
200.00
FedEx
3451
6-571-97331
Delive,y-05/30/2019
s
2-15 93
Governmental Management Services
3452
164
Management Fees - June 2019

$
2.76'l.82
Governmental Management Services
3452
165
Field Management - June 2019
$
5.5 5.53
Hoover Pumping Systems
3453
148475
Site 4147 Service Agreement - 2019
s
2.a'lO.llO
Paralee Company
3454
108223
Certify and Test Flow Meters
s
388.00
RuthPer,y
3455
RP060619
Supervisor Fees - 06/06/19
s
200.00
Robert Gaul
3456
RG060619
Supervisor Fees- 06/06/19
s
200.0fl
Robert Gaul
3457
RG060619
Supervisor Fees - 06/06/19
s
200.00
Solitude Lake Management, LLC
3458
PI-A00268927
Lake Maintenance - June 2019
$
215.00
V Global Tech
3459
1257
Website Compliance
$
1,975.00
Donald W. Mcintosh Associates, Inc.
3460
36626
Engineering Services - May 2019
$
4,125.72
Orlando Sentinel
3461
67427500
Notice of Meeting· 06/06/19
$
170.00
Yellowstone Landscape
3462
ON29822
Monthly Landscape Maintenance - June 2019
$
19,419.00
FedEx
3463
6-586-77191
Delive,y- 06/12/2019
$
63.21
Latham, Shuker, Eden & Beaudine LLP
3464
86318
Legal Services - May 2019
$
1,026.00
Subtotal Check Register



$
41,067.51
Automatic Drafts





Orange County Utilities
Auto-Pay
855665881
Utilities - June 2019
$
3,758.91
Progress Energy Florida
Auto-Pay
01095-15415Jl]Nl9
Utilities - June 2019
$

Progress Energy Florida
Auto-Pay
09248-56128JUN19
Utilities - June 2019
$
14.00
Progress Energy Florida
Auto-Pay
12J37-03159JUN19
Utilities - June 2019
$
20.16
Progress Energy Florida
Auto-Pay
31728-M366Jl]Nl9
Utilities - June 2019
$
5,651.96
Progress Energy Florida
Auto-Pay
41141-83054JUN19
Utilities • June 2019
$
76.50
Progress Energy Florida
Auto-Pay
48878-59425)UN19
Utilities - June 2019
$
34.79
Progress Energy Florida
Auto-Pay
55839-73134JUN!9
Utilities - June 2019
$
768.08
Progress Energy Florida
Auto-Pay
56243-83594JUN19
Utilities• June 2019
$
19.16
Progress Energy Florida
Auto-Pay
65496-08288JUN19
Utilities • June 2019
$
19.66
Subtotal Automatic Drafts



$
10,363.22

Report Tot.ti	$ 51,430.73

AP300R	YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER	RUN	8/01/19
***  CHECK DATES 06/01/2019 - 06/30/2019 ***	BONNET CREEK-GENERAL FUND
BANK A BCRCDD- GENERAL FUND
 PAGE	1
CHECK	VEND# ...•.INVOICE•••••...EXPENSED TO...	VENDOR NAME DATE		DATE	INVOICE	YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS
 STATUS	AMOUNT	••.•CHECK.....
AMOUNT	#
6/18/19 00052


6/18/19 00013
 5/24/19 36185	201905 320-53800-44100
MTHLY WETLAND MAINT MAY19
AQUATIC WEED CONTROL, INC.
6/06/19 DP060619 201906 310-51300-11000 SUPV FEE 6/6/19
 *	1,694.00
-
- - -  - -	-  -  -  - -1-,6-94.-0-0 003449
*	200.00

6/18/19 00017


6/18/19 00001
 DAN PARIS
6/04/19 6-571-97 201905 310-51300-42000
DELIVERY 5/30/19
FEDEX
6/01/19 164	201906 310-51300-34000
MANAGEMENT FEE JUN19
6/01/19 164	201906 310-51300-51000
OFFICE SUPPLIES
6/01/19 164	201906 310-51300-42000
POSTAGE
6/01/19 164	201906 310-51300-42500
COPIES
6/01/19 164	201906 310-51300-41000
TELEPHONE
6/01/19 165	201906 320-53800-34000
FIELD MANAGEMENT JUN19
 -	-  - -	- -  -  -  - -200.-00-
-	-	-
*	245.93
-  - - - -  - -  -  - -  -  -24-5-.93-
*	2,662.92
*	22.74
*	4.00
*	67.50
*	12.66
*	5,585.83
 003450


003451
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES-
6/18/19
00023
4/01/19

6/18/19

00090

4/01/19

6/18/19

00040

6/06/19

6/18/19

00073

6/06/19

6/18/19

00077

6/06/19

148475	201904 320-53800-46300
SVC AGRMNT-SITE 4147-FY19
 -  -  -  - - -  - - -  - -8,-35-5.-65-
*	2,590.00
 003452
HOOVER PUMPING SYSTEMS
108223	201903 320-53800-49000
CERTIFY/TEST FLOWMETERS
 -  - - -  -  -  - -  - - -2,-59-0.-00- 003453
*	388.00
PARALEE COMPANY
RP060619 201906 310-51300-11000 SUPV FEE 6/6/19
 -  - -  -  - - -  - - -  - -38-8-.00-
*	200.00
 003454
RUTH PERRY
RG060619 201906 310-51300-11000 SUPV FEE 6/6/19
 - - -  -  -  -  -  - - - - -20-0.-00-
*	200.00
 003455
ROBERT GAUL
RG060619 201906 310-51300-11000 SUPV FEE 6/6/19
RANDALL GREENE
 -  -  -  - -  - - -  - -  -  -20-0-.0-0 003456
*	200.00
200.00 003457

BONC BONNET CREEK	KCOSTA

AP300R	YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER	RUN 8/01/19
***  CHECK DATES 06/01/2019 - 06/30/2019 ***	BONNET CREEK-GENERAL FUND
BANK A BCRCDD- GENERAL FUND
 PAGE	2
CHECK  VEND# ..•••INVOICE.•••••••EXPENSED TO...	VENDOR NAME DATE	DATE	INVOICE	YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS
 STATUS	AMOUNT	••,.CHECK.•••.
AMOUNT	#
6/18/19 00086


6/18/19 00089
 6/01/19 PI-A0026 201906 320-53800-44100 LAKE & POND MGMT JUN19
SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT LLC
4/25/19 1257	201904 310-51300-35200
WEB DESIGN/COMPLIANCE
 *	215.00
- - - - - -  -  -  - -  - -21-5-.0-0 003458
*	1,975.00
V GLOBAL TECH
6/19/19 00016	6/01/19 36626	201905 310-51300-31100
GENERAL CONSULTING
6/01/19 36626	201905 310-51300-31100
MISCELLANEOUS MEETINGS
6/01/19 36626	201905 320-53800-48500
INTERSECTION IMPROV
6/01/19 36626	201905 310-51300-31100
REIMBURSABLE EXPNESES
 -  - - -  - - -  -  -  -  -1-,97-5.-00-
*	1,735.00
*	750.00
*	870.00
*	770.72
 003459

6/19/19 00032
 DONALD W. MCINTOSH ASSOCIATES, INC
5/28/19 67427500 201906 310-51300-48000
NOT OF MTG 6/6/19
 - - -  -  -  - - -	- -4-,1-25.-72-
-
*	170.00
 003460

6/19/19 00050
 ORLANDO SENTINEL
6/15/19 ON 29822 201906 320-53800-47300 MTHLY LANDSCAPE MNT JUN19
 - - -  -  - -  -  -	-  -  -1-70.-00- 003461
-
*	19,419.00

6/26/19 00017


6/26/19 00028
 YELLOWSTONE LANDSCAPE
6/18/19 6-586-77 201906 310-51300-42000
DELIVERY 6/12/19
FEDEX
6/19/19 86318	201905 310-51300-31500
CIMA/MTG/AGREE/ISSUE
 - - - - - - - - - -
*	63.21
-
-  -  -  - - - - -	-
*	1,026.00
 19,419.00 003462


63.21 003463
LATHAM, SHUKER, EDEN &  BEAUDINE LLP	1,026.00 003464

TOTAL FOR BANK A TOTAL FOR REGISTER
 41,067.51
41,067.51




BONC BONNET CREEK	KCOSTA

file_89.jpg



Aquatic Weed Control·. inc.
P.O. Box 593258
Orlando, FL 32859

PhoM: 407-859-2020
Fax:	407-359.3275
 lnvoi .ce
Date

file_90.jpg


5124/2019

RECEIVED
1 c:EI\7ED	-
.	JUN 11	2019
file_91.jpg



Bonnet C198k Resort COD
c/o GMS .. CF, LLC
9145 Nan:ooss.ee Road, Ste. A206
Orlando, FL 32827
-MAY 18	2019
BY: 	
BY:	--··

r-	Cuato,ma _P._o-N.o-. -  --- l 	Pm_ymene__mm	
 
D_u_e_D_ato	_
file_92.jpg



l .-.....      -     -     -     -     -     - -  - -	-  - -	-	•	N_a_t 30
 ,_ 	
 612_3J20_1_e _	_	_,

•re --• 
Deacrlptlon
Montnly wst!Emd mamtenance fr.ir the month this lrr10!CF,1 is dated -
Amount
Wetlands,faneeiina,1 Golf Courae Pond @ Sonr,et Cr,ek Resort. Completed
1,694.00
5}23.'2019.
<;
.,.. ,.,.
1
Thank you for your business.
$0.00
$1,694.00
Payments/Credits
Balanti Due
..,;
$1,694.00
Tota:
file_93.bin




Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 RECEIVED
JUN l I 2019
BY:	 	


file_94.jpg

file_95.jpg
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District Name:

Board Meeting Date:
 
,. 	.•  Bonnet  Cr£$ll Resoij CDQ 	


file_97.jpg



--	- ·· -  --    -l  =P,R,--l,f.i..,,,2...0,,_19	 ,   	_
1
.	.;	Name
I	-r-
 In Aiiendance  •·-··-··7- - FeeI  nvolved-.

' · -	to••"- -" ' --
IPeter Kacheris
)' 2	I Bob Gaul
3	i Ruth Perry
I  _.

file_98.bin


 =1:·




'i	.. .
 I	Yes($200)	l
.Plas .	1_
.  _.,-.-	- (    No_
t
I
/	Yes($200)	')
I
r
Yes($200)	r IJ)
!  4   I	Dan Paris
i	j
 /(_;, l..J    ...
i·	· f --
I
 '
I l
Yes($200)..-

i ::.r-,-
[    S	j Randall Greene
-     ·-· "·   - • -"·..-
 Yes($200)	' I

The supervison present at the above refei,,nced meeting should be compensated accordingly.


Approved for Payment:
_, /,._ /,,
file_99.jpg

	 Date


**.RE1'UllN SJG/lED DOCflMENT TO Arid Lnelw**
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 	Invoice Number	Invoice Date 
 	    	Jun 04 2019 
Page
file_103.jpg



1 of 4


Billing Address:
BONNET CREEK RESORT COD. 9145 NAACOOSSEE RD STE A206 ORI.ANDO FL 32827-5768


Invoice Summary
FedEx Express Services
 Shipping Address;
BONNET CREEK RESORT COD. 13574 VILLAGE PARK DR STE 265
ORLANDO FL 32837-7696
 
Invoice Questions?
Contact FedEx Revenue Services
Phone:	800.622.1147
M-F7 AM to 8 PM CST
Sa 7 AM to 6 PM CST
Internet	fedex.com
Total Charges
TOTAL THIS INVOICE

Other discounts may apply.
 USO
USD
 $245.93
$245.93
 \7 ·
I_: \.')\ { r



















······- -···-· ·-·······.···.	-........._........_..._ ..□etailed.descriptions.of _sureharges.can .be located. at.fedex.com............................................ -············
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 	Invoice Numbe
file_105.png

r	Invoice Date 
 	Jun 04 2019 
 	6-571-97331	
-ltaee!:
FedEx Express Shipment Detail By Payor Type (Original)
Mr;y ff.1849-	east.hf.: Beooet Crook fteeG QID
,apacThird Pal'(Jj	JW.a
	Fuel surcharge• FedEx has applied a fuel surcharge of8.25% to this '1\ipment
	Ohrtance Based Prlcing,Zone 2
	FedExhu audited ttils shlpmentfor correct packages, weigh end service.Any change• made ere r-eflected in the invoic-e amount.
	The pacbgnt1eight exceed,lhe maJClmwn for the packaging type, therefore, FedEx Pak was rated as Customer Packaging.

  	Pae	
2 of 4
Automation	INET
Tracking ID	775350258104
Service Type	FedEx Standard Overnight Package Type	customer Packaging Zone		02
Packages	1
Rated Weight	3.0 lbs,1.4 kgs
Delivered	May 31, 201911:42
 Sander George Flint GMS-CF,LLC
135 W.Central Blvd. ORIANDO FL 32801 US
 kiJlilml
file_106.png



Peter Kach eris
Waldorf Astoria Hots] Orlando 14200 Bonnet Creek Resort Lane ORLANDO FL 32821 US
- 
SVc Area	Al
Signed by	C.CREG
FedEx Use	000000000/1283/_
 Transportation Charge	31.20
Fu=e- I,.--S-=u-_=r.c_,..ha r  e  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -	-   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -'2"'".7-5-
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Total Charge	USD	$33.77-	
Ship Date:-3fJ-,2ffl$
h,or.Tfir4Partv
file_107.bin


 ' e.t..lW.= BtlhRetCfftek'Rlurl:CDD	hW:
Ref.&
file_108.bin


 =-  =
	Fuel Surcharg1 • F1dEx has applied a fuel surcharge of 8.25% to this Bhlpmant
	Distance Basad Pricing, Zone 2
	FedEx has audited this &hipmentfor correctpackages, weigh and service. Any changasmada a111 reflacted in the invoice amount.
	The package w1ight 1,cceeds lh• maximum for the packaging type,therefore, FedEx Pak was ra d es Customer Packaging.

 !!!!!!!!!!!!!::
Automation Tracking ID Service Type Package Type Zone Packages Rated Waight Delivered Svckea Signed by
 INET
775350270296
FedEx Standard Overnight
Customer Packaging
02
I
	lbs, 1.4 kgs May 31, 201911:55 A1

C.CDNFESOR
 iul!!!
George Flint
GMS·CF,LLC
135 W. Central Blvd.
ORIANDO FL 32801 US



Transportation Charge
Fuel Surcharge
 .ltsiJIWll
Bob Gaul
Wyndham Vacation Ownership 9560 VIA ENCINAS
ORLANDO FL 32830 US
 






31.20
2.57
FedEx Use
 000000000/12831_
 Total Charge
 USD	$33.77
11 54-01--00-0032239-0001-0056377



file_109.bin


 	Invoice Number	Invoice Date
file_110.jpg



file_111.jpg

 	6-571-97331		 	Jun04 2019 
file_112.jpg



Cast. let:B<moot.Cnek·Resl:ltt. CU- ·.
Rafa
	FuelSurcharge - FedEx has applied a fuel surcharge ofS.25% tD !his shipment

··• Dhm1nce Based Pricing,Zone 2
	FedEx has audltad this shipment for correctpackagu,weight and service.Any changes mede are reflected In the Invoice amount.
	Package Delivered to RecipiantAddress - Release Authorized
	The package wa!ght excesds the maximum forlhe packaging type, therefore, FedEx Pak wu ratad as Customer Packaging.

  	Pae	
3of4
Automation	INET
Tracking ID	775350289397
Sen,ice Type	FedEx Standard Overnight Package Typo	Cuslumsr Packaging Zons		02
Packagas	1
Rated Weight	3.0 lbs,1.4 kgs
Delivered	May 31, 201911:26
SVcArea	A1
Signed by	see above
 Jm!H
George Aint GMS-CF,LLC
135 W. Central Blvd.
ORLANDO FL 328D1 US


Transportation Charge Fuel Surcharge Residential Delivery
 Bwliu1
Dan Paris
BrootsvHlo DavalopmantCorp
7705SUNDIALLN
ORLANDO FL 32819 US
 






31.20
2.94
4.40
FedEx Use	000000000/1283/02
Shipo.. MG\f $&.,mt
,-.n'!lllit1Parw
 Total Cliarge
c..t.W.:Botm-et ftesottCOO
WA
 USO	$38.54
Fuel Surcharge - FedEx has epp§ell fuel surcharge 018.25% to this shipment
	Distance Ha&ed Pricing, Zone 2
	FedEx has audltad thh; shfpmentfnr cD1Tactpackages,weight, and aelYice. Any chang11made are reflected inIha invoice amount

Automation Tracking ID
Service Type
INET
775350020765
FedEx Standard Overnight
ludl.t
George Flint
GMS-CF,LLC
IIKilie.DI
GAi Consultants

Package Type
Customer Packaging
136 W. Central Blvd.
618 ESOUTII ST

Zone
02
ORLANDO FL 32801 US
ORLANDO FL 32801 US

Packages Rated Weight Delivered Svc Area
1
3.0 lbs,1.4 kgs May :n, 201912:ss A1



Transportation Charge




31.20
Signed by
T.ESSMA
Fuel Surcharge

2..57
FedEx Use
OOOOOOOD0/128J/_
TolalClaarve
USD
$33..77

	The package weightexcHds 1ha maximum for Iha packaging type, therefore, FedEx Pak wauatad as CualDmar Packaging.


Ruth Perry







- Meyti,1'lte
Payor:llrirdP-ar.1¥
	 Rtf.:Sentl8t Onleklllaort COD

RBfft.
	Fuel Sur.charge - FelEx bus applied a fuel surcharge of 8.26')4 ta1hls d!ipmenl
	Distence Bued Pricing, Zone 2
	FedEx heuudited thlsshlpmentfor corractpackeges,welght, and service. Any changes made are reflected in the invoice amount
	Peckege DeliYerad 1o RacipientAddress -Release Au1hori1ed

Automation Tracking iD
Sen,ica Type Package Type
iNET
n5350338951
FedEx Standard Overnight Customer Packaging
1mm: George Rint GMS-CF,LLC
135 W. Central Blvd.
BsI1lmd
RG Developments & lnvaSllllents,
17034 Medici Way

Zone
02
ORLANDO FL 32B01 US
MONTVERDE FL 34756 US

Packages
1



Rated Weight Defivered
3.0 lbs, 1.4kgs
May 31, 201912:18

Transportation Charge


31.20
Svc Area
A5
Fuel Surcharge

2.94
Signed by
see above
Residential Delivery

4.40

	The package weight exceeds the maximum forIha packagklg type,therefore, FedE,c Pakwes ratBd ag Customer Packaging.


Randall Greene






FedEx Use	000000000/1283/02
tblp 		3&.211'
 TotalClulrge
tuet.Ref.:llw«Crffif!esorttoo
 USD
 $31.54
Pap,:Third flllfl:y
 Reta
	Fuel Surcharge - FedEx lies applied a fuel surcharge cfS.25% to this shipment
	Distance BasedPricing,Zone 2
	FedEx has audltlld this shipment for correct packages, weight and service. Any changes made are reflected In1he invoice amount
	Tho package weight BJ1Ceeds the ma>dmum for!he packaging l\fpe, therefara, F dExPak was rated as Cusmmer Packaging.

Automation	INET
Tracking ID	775350356115
Service Type	FedEx Standard Overnight Package Type	Customer Packagitg Zone		02
Packages	1
Continued on next page
 lmllr
George Aint
GMS-CF, LLC
13S W. Central Blvd. ORLANDO FL 32B01 US
 BBiaieDI
Jan Albanese Carpenter
Latham, Shuker, Eden & Beaudin 111 North Orange Avenue Suits ORLANDO FL 32801 US
1154-01-=32239-0001-0056877




Tracking ID: n5350356115 continued
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 	Invoice Numbe
 	6-571-97331	
 Page
file_114.jpg

r	Invoice Date 
 	Jun04 2019 
4of4

Rated Weight	3.0lbs, 1.4kgs Delivered	May 31,201911:17
SVcArea	A1
--- •.ms
Signed by	C.COLON
FedEx Use	OOOOOOOOU/1283/_

Pa,et: T'll«'II hrty
 

Transportation Cllarge	31.ZO     
=
Fuel Surcharge	2.57 :;::;;;;;;;;;
o""'"t"al  "C"'b"m'  ag .-..c..-    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -  US D= 	U-=in. "'"
-
Uwl.. let:BGAMt treeklmoflCDO	leUt	==:
RefA.
	Fuel Surcharge - FedEx has appfied a fueliurcharge of8.25% to thli shipment

Distance Based Pricing, Za"e 2
file_115.jpg



	FedEx has audited1his shipmentfur correctpackawe&,walwht. and service. Any changes made are reflected in the Invoice amount.

	The package weight exceeds the maximum for the packaging type, therefore,FedEx Pak waeratad II Customer Pockeging.

 
Automation
INET
ludll
IIKl!lt.l!
Tracking ID
775350373390
George Flint
John Florio
Service Type
FedEx Standard Overnight
GMS-CF,LLC
Donald W. Mclnmsh Associatas
Package Type
Customer Packaging
135 W. Central Blvd.
220D Park Avenue North
Zone
02
ORLANDO FL 32801 US
WINTER PARK FL 32789 US
Packages
1


Rated Weight
3.0lbs, 1Akgs


Delivered
May 31, 201910:07


Svc Area
A1
Transportation Charge
31.20
Signed by
P.LUTHER
Fuel Surchar e
2,57

--
 	,;

FedEx Use
 000000000/1'l.!3/.
 Total Chaige	USD	$33.77
Third Party Subtotal	USD	$245.93
Total Fed_Ex Express	USO	$245.93
Balance Due
$5,585.

GMS-Central Florida, LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763
 Invoice




Bill To:
Bonnet Creek Resort COD 135WestCentral Blvd.
Sulte320
Orlando, FL 32801
 Invoice#:  164 Invoice Date: 6/1119
Due Data: 6/1/19
Case:
P.O. Number:



Description
 
. I
J	HouralQty	Rate	Amount

Management Fees ... June 2019	. 1 1
•
Office Supft\r, J
Postage	L
Coples	-:J
Telephone	l\

2,662.92
22.74
4.00
67.50
12.66
2,662.92
22.74
4.00
67.50
12.66
Total	$2,769.82

Payments/Credit_s	$0.00
GMS-Central Florida, LLC
1001 Bradford Way Kingston, TN 3n63
 Invoice





BIii To:
Bonnet Creek Resort COD 135 Wnt Central Blvd.
Suite320
file_116.jpg



Ortando, FL 32801
 Invoice#: 165
Invoice Date: 6/1/19
Due Date: 611/19
Case:
P.O. Number:



Description	Hours/Qty	Rate	Amount

Field Management - June 2019

5,585.83
5,585.83
Total	$5,585.83
Payments/Credits	$0.00

file_117.bin
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file_119.jpg

,,....-l'l/ll.
oVER®
_ '/11',-I/G SYBEIIS
PO Box 31561
Tampa, FL 33631-3561
(954) 971-7350 Fax (954) 975-0791

Bill To Customer# 631o
 


Scheduled: 4/1/2019
Tech: NTA
Invoice#
148475
By: NRB Area:

Invoice Date:
4/1/2019

Warranty Expires: 1/18/2005
Maint Expires: 3/30/2020
 


Due Date:	4/1/2019
Service Date: Terms:
file_120.jpg



Bonnet Creek Resort Community Development D
-.Attn: George Eliot
c/o Governmental Management Services
 Bonnet Creek Resort 14024 Chelonia Parkway
 Bonnet Creek
1412 South Narcoossee Road
  St. Cloud	Fl	34771	
Tel:  ( O 1-5524	Fax:
Cust. P.O.#
 Orlando	FL	32830

file_121.jpg


Maintenance: 1B-A
file_122.jpg


Model# HC2F-25J10PDV-460/3-FHMR3L-Z

Pump System -- Station Design: 700 GPM at74 PSI
Job Completed: YES O	NO l!t)	Hoover Addltlonal Worf< Required: YES O NO li2]
System Operating: YES O	NO l!tJ	Additional Work Required by Customer: YES O NO

Nature of Call:
	Annual Service Agreement MA# 1948. Annual Lump sum bilHng. Invoice 1 of 1. Yr 1 of 2 year agreement.


-')
\--1)/4.cigJ
')V( A11 11-1
 
SubTotal:
1f	-::J..	Sales Tax:
r·yr,
.J f I	prand Total:
 
$2,590.00
$0.00
$2,590.00
















Remittance: PO Box 31561, Tampa FL 33631-3561
1/	..... 2801 N. Powerline Road• Pompano Beach, FL 33069 • (954) 971-7350 • Fax (954} 975-0791	Page 1 of1

Paralee Company, Inc
3931 Kiawa Drive
Orlando, FL 32837
Phone 407-948-2273
Fax 407-850-0532
 Invoice

O)
file_123.png


Bonnet Creek Resort Attn: Clayton Smith
135 W. Central Blvd Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801
-- J , - (





Date
k\vote8No.
P.O.Number
Terms
Project

04/01/19
108223
Clayton
Net30


Item
Oe9ctiption	Quantity	Rae
Amount
Labor-Hours MIieage
Labor-Hours - March 28, 2019 - Flow test and certify three flowmeters	4	94.00
376.00

12.00
0.00

at Bonnet Creek Resort, one flowmeter is bad and needs to be
replaced, quote wnr follow.
Mileage
Fla Sales Tax


file_124.png

















30


0.40
6.50%

I Thank you for your business. Federal Tax ID# 59-3635957
  	Total	$388.oo J



Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 RECEIVED
JUN 11 2019
BY: 	
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District Name:	 	

Board Meeting Date:	 	June 6,lQ12 .

file_127.jpg



J
...... _  __  _ .  , ,_ ._ ... , ... ---	.......-..,..,..	.	. ....  	.. _ .
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I	r
,! Ir:--.. - -Nam·e
 .= I	, In Attendance
i	Please'
 .   .	Fee Involved
1	Yes I No

/ 1 : t Peter Kacheris
,- -	j.	--  -	· -
l	'
:: 1 2 .! Bob Gaul
 1. --· --	·, .. ·---	--.- -
'I	!.
l	Yes ($200)
1	Yes($200)	hn
;j	- : 

1
file_130.bin


 -	($2-00;
 t1v1
	-	.4.	...-. ----

3	. Ruth Perry
;   · - ··· ..
i.  4	I Dan Paris	 	
: .It  ,. - ·. i-	---  -  -	-
 · -· -    ---1	·- i
St'-
l	 	v_:cS2o > j \?i
'.  5   : 1.   Randall Greene
 /	-		-	l _Yes($200)j	fr 
t -	-	- -	-

The supervi!on present at the aoove refer,need meeting 1h.oald be compen1ated accordingly.


Approved fer Payment:
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 c. l r../I,
Date·
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Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 RECEIVED
JUN 11	2019
BY: 	


file_134.bin




District Name:


Board Meeting Date:
 BOJmet CQlek Resort g>D

June §.21112 . ,

file_135.jpg



I	f	.
1--+
 . . .., 	.,	..,.._ .._ ,..-..

i
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 -	. .....--r--    .   ·- ·-	 	     ,
	.'r	-.

 Name
---
 1I . -·- --
 Please'
:j	•	In Attendance
.
,
Fee Involved
.. -· ----
 -  -•--1:-	-
I
 Ya/No
i 1	t. Peter Kacheris
 '	'
Yes ($200)	/
rl ••-	'	-•  --	• Y•
::.j 2   ! Bob Gaul
file_137.jpg


I
;l 3	. ..Ruth Perry
;·-···· ..
' 4	I Dan Paris
j
-·:11 ,- -  i--	- -  -
1
'.  5 _	Randall Greene
;'_ -	-	- -- --·--
 Yes ($200)	j'.:jj

.,
file_138.bin


l	Yes ($200) 1wi
'
./(_/ l....s•l
-	· ·- - - -1 -  - - ··-·•- -	·- j
Yes($200)J \
/	 	J	Y es ($2 )	j'fT

The npervisen present at the above refer,nced meeting 1hoald be compensated accordingly.


Approved for Payment:
file_139.jpg
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Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 RECEIVED
JUN 11 2019
BY: 	


file_140.bin



District Name:

Board Meeting Date:
 Bopet Creek Resort s;;pn

 	June 6,l019	

file_141.jpg


r-- - r·
!_J_	Name
 ·l·-· 	·- .
;
 ·--·····----···"·-"'T""	. ·· •- -- ·-	·
In Attendance	.,•	Ftte Involved
·JI	' .	-·--
 1I.  -·-  --
 Please	Yes I No
	..  ----	-·-i-	-

I
i l	t. Peter Kacheris
 '	'
Yes ($200)	1
1 L ··-  '	----	· -	j
I	·•
J 2	! Bob Gaul
t --·+-----
 
Yes ($200)

file_142.bin


 ::,Jj
. I
I
;  3	. Ruth Perry
 t-	($200) 1101
r 	-•... ..
l	.
:r -,t;::
.' 4	I Dan Paris
 ···· -	·-l  -	----   	 ,	_'i
,_l  t_v_:<S200)j \
/	·-	l	Yes(S200) jfr
t , ..,...-----	-

The supervhon present at the alwve refer,nced meeting ltould be compensated accordingly.

Approved for Payment:
file_143.jpg

D·ildi.ctManag..er S- ignature
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S'-LITUDE
1...AKE  MANAGEME:NT
 INVOICE
Invoice Numoor:	PI-A00268927
Invoice Da-,e:	06/01/19

Voice: (888) 480-5253 Fax: (688) 356-CD88


SOLO TO: Bonnett Creek COD
Governmental Management Services 135 West Central Boulevard Suite320
Orlando, FL 32801
 
RECEIVED
	-----

JUN 11 2019
BY.·
 PROPERTY:
il
r -0 10
 
Bonnett Creek COD



_e1ui

United States
 LO f'' ,  1i·idJ1!VH	/ .10/
zu'stQti.i!R10
5006
Siilc Rap 11)
Bethany Thompson
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1
ORLHH85082
Sh!pmer.tMethoci
 P.afl'l'lllril Tarmfi:.
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Lake & Pond Management Services SVR12519
1	06/01119 - 06/30/19
Lake & Pond Management Services
 





























Subtotat
 
215.00	215.00
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----------
215.DO
PLEASE REMIT PAYMENT TO:

1320 Brookwood Drive, Suite H Little Rock, AR 72202
 Sales Tax
Total Invoice Payment Received 'f0t4l
 0.00
0.00
215.00
11s.ao

www.soliludelakemanagement.com	www.aeratorsa.qu tics4lakesnponds.com

VGlobalTech
636 Fanning Drive
Winter Springs, FL 32708 US contact@vglobaltech.com www.vglobaltech.com


invoice
BILL TO
Bonnet Creek Resort COD 135 W. Central Blvd, Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801 United States
 
{1
file_152.jpg



I	_1,   · 'f/j~	S0
RECEIVED
JUN 11 2019

BY:	 	_
 









INVOICE # 1257
DATE  04/25/2019
DUE DATE 05/25/2019
TERMS Net30





	•   :     t	T	file_153.jpg



Web Deslgn:Websll& ADA
Compliance - Type S
Perform ADA Compliance check, update / rebuild current site with new ADA plugins, update html code for compliance, Image tags etc. Convert 2 years worth of documents to RTF's.
Document before and after for ADA errors as per WAVE Checker tool. (See proposal for details)
 1,975.00	1,975.00


Make checks payable to "VGlobalTech" and send to address on invoice.
 BALANCE DUE	$1,975.00
Bonnet Creek Resort COD
Invoice number 36626
Invoice date 06/01/2019
Page 1 af5

.,

Donald W McIntosh Associate& Inc.
2200 Park Avenue North Winter Park, FL 32789-2355 (407) 644-4068



file_154.jpg



Bonnet Creek Resort CDC
Attn: George Flint
9145 Narcoossea Road, Suite A206
 Invoice number Date
 36626
06101/2019
Orlando, FL 32827

For Period Through May 17, 2019

Invoice Summary

Description	I b
CDC general consulting 1-, r	lI
COD miscellaneous meetings ·'t B- 1



750,00































































































































CDD Inspections
 Project 22234 Bonnet Creek Resort COD General Consulting




Current Sifted
1,735.00
0.00

CDD intersection Improvements	J"f; ")
COD irrigation pump upgrade-( u4:XJo\	}. [..ti (;,o\ot/
Reimbursable Expenses	\:4\·	\\
Professional Fee Detail
 870.00
6,631.25
770.72
Total	10 ,756.97

BIiied

Construction Observer
Prin al
Sr. Reg. Engineer; Eng. Project Manager Researcher
Survey Technicran
Engineer II

Reimbursable Expenses


Fees & Permits
In-house Pick-up & De very
Mileage Telephone Travel
 Hours	Rate
4.00	80.00
4.50	250.00
16.25	160.00
12.00	85.00
9.00	90.00
 	35.75		1'!5.00
Professional Fee Detail subtotal	81.50
Units	Rate
26.00	0.50
 Amount 320.00
1,125.00
2,600.00
1,020.00
810.00
4,111.25
9,986.25

BiUed Amount
657.00
70.00
13.00
16.72
14.00
Reimbursable Expenses subtotal	770.72
Invoice total	10,756.97
Bonnet Creek Resort COD
IMce number 36626
Invoice date 06/01/2019
Page2 of5

Bonnel Creek RBSOrt CDO
lnvOice number
36626
Project 22234 Bonnet Creek Resort COD Genanl ConsuHlng
Date
06/01/2019
Invoice Supporting Detail
22234 Bonnet Creek Resort CDC General Consultfng
ODO COD general consulting	Phase Status: Active
I	l		l 
Billing Cutoff: 05/17/2019
file_155.bin


 	Date		Unit&	Rate		Amount	
Labor
Principal
John M. Florio
 WIP Status: Billable
Time Per Contract	04fl4/2019
cal w/Paris, McArthur, CUIOtto lfl: Wyndham
Subtotal
 1.00	250.00	250.00

file_156.bin


1.00	250.00
Sr. Reg. Engineer; Eng. Prcject Manager
Michael K. Fanall
Time Per Contract
Signage Pennil Coonffnation
 


05/14/2019
 


0.50	160.00	80.00

Researcher
Chris D. Chandler
 
file_157.bin


Subtotal	0.60	80.00
Time Per Contract	04/26/2019	1.00	85.00	85.00
Assist with Orange County sign application pennilting process (fee de-rmination and app)
Time Per Contract	05/13/2019	4.00	85.00	340.00
Process address R1quest with Orange County Zmling for new sign submittal
Time Per Contract	05/14/2019	2.00	85.00	170.00
8 ubtotaI	7.DO	695.00
Process building and zoning applications for signs at -Om-nge-Co-un-ty  ----------------------
Surwy Technician
Jerrod P. Fusco
Time Per Contract	05/02/2019	2.50	90.00	225.00
ASM Sketch of Des,;rt,i1.on Revision Che,;k
Time Per Contract	05/03/2019	6.50	90.00	585.00
ASM Sketch of Descrpiton Revision Check
file_158.bin


Subtotal	9.00	810.00
file_159.bin


Labor total	17.50	1,735.00

	CDD Inspections	Phase Sta!us: Active


	COD miscellaneous  meetings	Phase Status: Active

Billing cutoff: 05117/2019
Data	I Units   I	RIIW	I	Amount
file_160.bin


Labor	WIP Status: Billable
Principal
John M. Florio
nme Per Contract	05/02/2019	3.00	250.00	750.00
prep for and attend CDD BOS meettig
file_161.bin


Subtotal	3.00	750.00
file_162.bin


Labor total	3.00	750.00

Pege 3 of 5

Bonmll Creek Resat CDD
Invoice number
36626
Project 22234 Bonnet Creek Resort COD General Consulting
Date
06/01/2019
lovolce Supporting Detail
22234 Bonnet Creek Resort COD General Consulting
oos CDD Intersection Improvements	Phase status: Active
!	I	
Billing Cutoff: 05/17/2019
 	Date		Unit&	Rate	j   Amount	


Principal
John M. Florio Time Per Contract
 WIP Status: BiUable
 



05/07/2019	0.50	250.00	125.00
coorrJ wlconsullants, cfient ,e: sgns

Sr. Reg. Engineer, Eng. Project Manager Michael K. Farrell
 
file_163.bin


Subtotal	o.so	125.00
Time Per Contract	04'26/2019	1.00	160.00	160.00
Sign permilling
llmePer Contract	04/3or.!019	1.00	180.00	180.00
Sign pennilmg /low up
file_164.bin


Subtotal	2.00	320.00
Researcher
Barbra M. Demmer
Time Per Conlract	04/23/2019	1.00	85.00	85.00
coord w/Canin; apps finalized to Kacheris for signature
Time Per Contract	04/24/2019	0.50	85.00	42.50
msean::hlcoorrf w/Bldg Dept
Time Per Contract	04/2512019	0.50	85.00	42.50
msearohlcoorrl w/8/dg Dept
Time Per Contract	05/10/2019	1.00	85.00	85.00
pn,p BldglZon submittals for sign pkg
Time Per Contract	05/1412019	2.00	85.00	170.00
zoning applications edited and lo Kacheris for signature - nsw submittal prepared
Subtotal	5.00	425.00
Labor total	7.50	870.00

007  COD irrigation pump upgrade	Phase Status: Actiw
I	
Billing Cutoff: 05/17/2019
 	Dale	j  Units	j	Rae		Amount	
WIP Slstus: BHlable
Construction Observer
_
Steven E. WIiiiams
Time Per Contract	05/1612019	4.00	80.00	320.00
Site visit- recover re-use va/Ves for pressure monitorin..g.;;_
file_165.bin



Sr. Reg. Engineer; Eng. Project Manager
James C. Nugent
 Subtotal
 4.00	320.D0
Time Per Contract	04/30/2019
ReVRm Hoover pumps upgrade preliminary submittal
Time Per Contract	05/02/2019
 0.25	160.00	40.00


0.25	160.00	40.00
Review oom,spondence on upmp upgra® from Hoover pumps
Bonnet Creek Resort CDD	Invoice number 36626	Invoice dale 06/01/2019
page4 of5

BonRet Creek Resort CDD
Project 22234 Bonnet Cruet Rnort COD General Coru1ultlng
lovoica supporting Detail
 Invoice number Date
 36626
06J01/2019

22234 Bonnet Creek Resort COD General Consulting
007 COD Irrigation pump upgrade	Phase Status: Active
!	I
Billing Cutoff; 05/17/2019
 	Date		Units	Rate	j	Amount
WIP Status: Billable
Sr. Reg. Engineer; Eng. Pl'0Ject Manager
James C. Nugent
Time Per Contract	05/0312019	2.00	160.00	320.00
Review Jim Boyde memo on fo1Jftf1 upinfgation upgrade option, start cost estt?ate with Naomi B,
send pressure recorder out forcalbration
Time Per Contract	D5J06/2019	1.50	160.00	240.00
De'tlfllop p,einmary cost es/mates for rrrlgation PUITfJ u,,grade (Jim BOyd Options A-DJ, incl meeting with Nsoml B on worlc scopa itlJ,m
Time Per Contract	05/07/2019	1_50	160.00	240.00
Corrdinalion with Jim Boyd on irrigation pump & meter ratmrit cost estimates, cootrllnation with
Clayl!On Smith from GMS on trig&tkm p,essm recording setup
Time Per Cortract	05/08/2019	0.50	160.00	80.00
Prepare/review mgatton upgrade opklions of cost(options A-D)
Time Per Contract	05/09/2019	1.00	160.00	160.00
Cootd/nation with GMS on irri(latJon dist system pressure testing, n,v.ew p,eliminery cost
estknales for pump staoo upgrade, r&view updated costs from Jim Boyd
Time Per Contract	05/10/2019	1.00	160.00	160.00
Revlsw/marlcup pump upgrade cast estknales, Jfm Boyd caN on pri:ing clsmication
Time Per Contract	05113/2019	0.25	160.00	40.00
Revillw cost estmates fOr frrfgation pump upgrade (options A-D)
Time Per Contract	05/14/2019	3.50	160.00	560.00
Review and edit nigati:Jn pump upgrade cost eslimalfls, and suppormg exhliits
Time Per Contract	05/15/2019	1.00	160.00
Review/edit mgation pu11p upgrade cost opinions andexhlblts
 160.00
Time Per Contract	05/1612019	1.00	160.00	160.00
Subtotal
13.75

2,200.00




05/03/2019
7.00
115.00
852.50

Coorriination on irrigation upgrade - ptelim 1:0st opinions and grapics to Jim Boyd, pmssure n,c:orr!ing set up/preparation

Engineer II
Naomi R. Beaulieu
Time Per Contract
Engineer's opinion of costs (3 dlf. options) for Bonnet Claek Resort CDD Irrigation pump
station. Coord w Jim
Time Per Contract	05/0812019	7 .25	115.00	833.75
Engineet's Opinion Costs/Research for unit cost. Exhibits. meeting with Jim
Time Per Contract	05/07/2019	7.75	115.00	891.25
Engineet's Opinbn Costs/Research for unit cost. Exhibits. Cooruinatt>g with Jim
Time Per Cantracl	05/08/2019	4.75	115.00	546.25
Engineer's Opinion Costs/Researr:h for unit cost. Exhibits. Coordinating with Jim/gave a draft
Time Per Contract	05/10/2019	1.75	115.00	201.25
Mee6ng. Updating cost per Jim's comments.
Time Per Contract	05/13/2019
Flnaliz.ing costs per Jim's comments. Jim mviemlg.
Time Per Contract	05/14/2019
Updallngm1a/izing costs and exhibits.
 2.50	115 .00	287.50

1.50	115.00	172.50
Bonnet Creek Resort COD	Invoice number 36626	Invoice date 06/0112019
Page5of5

, BDl!Qet Creek Resort COD
Prqect 22234 Bonnet Creek Reeort COD General Consulting
lnyoice Supporting Detail
 Invoice number
Date
 36626
06l01J2019

22234 Bonnet Creek Resort COD General Consulting
007 COD Irrigation pump upgrade	Phase Status: Actrve
I	I	I
BIiiing Cutoff: 0511T/2019
file_166.bin


Date	UnltS	Rate	Amount
.bd!2[ Engineer II
Naomi R. Beaulieu
Time Per Contract
 WIP Status: Billable
 



05/15/2019	2.25	115.00	258.75
 	_
Updating exhibits & creating vcinity map per Jim and John's comments.
Time Per Contract	05/16/2019	0.50	115.00	57.50
Finalized exhibit based on comments. Jim sent to Jim_B.:o:y.,d_.
Subtotal	35.76
Labor total	53.50
 4,111.25
8,631.25


file_167.bin


999 Reimbursable Expenses	Phase Status: Active
I		I 
Billlng Cutoff: OS/1712019
 	Date	[    Units	Rate		Amount	
Expense
 WIP Status: Billable















Centurylink
Telephone

05/07/2019


16.72


SUbtctal

16.72

Chris D. Chandler




Fees & Permits
05/17/2019

20.00

Fees & Permits
05/17/2019

637.00

Travel
05/17/2019

8.00

Travel
05/17/2019

6.00


Subtotal

871.00

In-house Expense
IIH'louse Pick-up & Delively

05/13/2019


35.00

In-house Pick-up & Delivery
05/14/2019

5.iJO


Subtotal

70.00

Stewn E. Williams




Expense Report




MDeage
05/16/2019
26,00
0.50	13.;0_0:_

Subtotal
26.DD
13.00


Expense total
26.DO
770.72


 	_







Bonnet Creek Resort COD	Invoice number 36626	Invoice dat1108/01/2019


Orlando Sentinel
-----MEDIA GROUP
 
PO Box 100608
Atlanta, GA 30384-0608

adbHllng@trlbpub.com
844-348-2445
 Invoice & Summar
BIiied Account Name:
BIiied Account Number:
I
Invoice Number: Amount:
 
BonneiCreek CU00150TT8 006742750000
$170.00

INVOICE/SUMMARY
 BIiiing Period: Due Date:
 Jb	re wg;Jo1,1e- os,s1,1e
06/30/19
JUN 1 0 2019


Page 1 of2
 BY: 	

file_168.jpg


Current Activity
05/28/19 OSC6742750	Classified Listings, Online
Bonnet Creek Resort COD
6289558

Total Current Advertising
 "30---
["	il-1· cl'
h:11 yf h'\ \'¥	file_169.jpg


 
1 70.



170.00









file_170.bin




I
Account Summar
 Tota l .	$ 170.00


Currant
1-30
31-80
81-90
91+
170.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Unappliaa Amount 0.00

t;	SiGNATURE	 GrowthSpotter		MOTIV8-
OdandoSatioel?.·
F....A,.,.M......iviu...No )	'°"""-l  t'OII CMl..--,C,,11u1Mk     ..  ll.U.  l


Ptaal/8 detach 111)d mtum thiS portion with your payment.

Orlamto Sentinel
-----MEDIA GROUP
 

PO Bax 100608
Atlanta, GA 30384-0008

Return Service Requested
 
Remittance Sectioh
I
Billed Period:
Billed Account Name: Billed Account Number: Invoice Number:
 
05tui if9  - us,;,,;19
Bonnet Creek CU00150778 006742750000





1	1 1
457lCID i!?I	PRESORT 4278 1 AB0 .408 P1C1B <I!>
Bi
1•H1••H dll••11•••'• dl•1h llll•1111,11 1 l1111l•l••ll11· hll
BONNET CREEK STACIE VANDERBILT
ATTN. STACIE VANDERBILT 135 WCENTRAL BLVD STE 320
 For questions regarding this billing, or change of address notification, please contact. Customer Care:


Orlando Senllnel PO Box 100608
Atlanta, GA 30384-0608
1111l11 11l1lll111hlh11l1 l1111111•11111 l11 111 1111111IIIIIII•
ORLANDO Fl 32S01·2435	1 11 1

□□01 5□7780 □015 □7?&03	D□b74275 □ □□0 17□□□ DODl?DDD 1

OrlandoSentinel
---	--   ..,.  -- l•IE!:HA  GRO JP

PullU.lled DIDy
0	County. norida
State Of l'loriclf
c, .. 1:y or0raqe

Bdore the undersigned amhorit.y pmomdly lll)PC8l'ed
. 	Cmpo. who onoath says1lult heor dteis an Adw:nisiog Repraentative oftht: ORLANDO SENTINEL, a DAILY newspaper published at \he ORLANDO SENTINEL in ORANGE County, Florida; 1hat tbe 8ltBcbed copyof IIIMl'lisemeat, being I Legal Notice in 1hc maltel' of11150-Public Heating Notice, meetio,p mr Che Fllcal Year 2019 was pub1iahCld in said newspaper ill1he issues of May 28, 2019.
file_171.jpg



Afli8lit ftirlhcr says that the said ORLANDO SENTINEL is anewspaper Published in said ORANGE County. Florida, and Ow the said newspaper bu bffllOfme bem coati!wously publiahcd in said ORANOE County, Florida. CldJ. clay 111d bas been cn!lnd aspel'lodieals matlm' at thc post office in ORANGE County. Plarida, in said ORANGE County, Florida, fi>r a period of one year naxt preceding the first publication of the a1tadled oopy af adffltismnent;and affiant f\Jrther says tbat be or llhc bu ncith« paidaor promised any pcnon, firm or	my discount, rebaw, COJJ>rnissiQ'I or mimdmr the pmposo of 5al:Ul'lng this ad9Crtlscmt::nl for publication ill lht said lleWll!l'F·
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              Name of Affiant
Swom to and IQbsc:ribod before me on1bls 30 day of May, 2019,
by abow, Af6ant, who is pcnonally kno\1111 tonu:( X ) or who has produced identification (
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•
..:.I;,,YELI.OWSTONE
L A N D S C A P E

BiJITo:
Bonnet Creek Resort COD
c/o Governmental Management Services, LLC 9145 Narcoossee Rd,
SuiteA206
Orlando, FL 32827
Property Name:	Bonnet Creek Resort CDD
 
INVOICE
file_177.jpg


Remit Jo:
Yellowstone Landscape
PO Box 101017
Attanta, GA 30392-1017

Invoice Due Date: July 15, 2019
Invoice Amount:	$19,419 .00


•  •,.	••  ' t	'
-	-	--
Weekly Maintenance June 2019
 CJi)l
\-·7\J	Jrt·-lr(,
hi)h'y r·HJ{(f )(' 111 ) Jull
'	Invoice Total
 $19,419.00





$19,419.00




























Should you have any questions or inquiries please calf (386) 437-6211.
Yellowstone Landscape I Post Office Box 8491Bunnell FL 32110 I Tel 386.437.62111 Fax 386.437.1286
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 	Invoice Numbe
file_179.jpg



 	6-586-77191	
 Page
file_180.jpg

r	Invoice Date 
 	Jun 18 2019 
1 of2


Billing Address;
BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD. 9145 NARCOOSSEE RD STE A206 ORLANDO FL 32827-5768
 Shippigg Address:
□.
BONNET CREEK RESORT CD 13574 VILLAGE PARK DR STE 265
ORLANDO Fl 32837-7696
 Invoice Questions?
Contact FedEx Revenue Services
Phone:	800.622.1147	_
M-F7 AM to 8 PM CST
Sa 7 AM to 6 PM CST
Internet	fedex.com

Invoice Summary
FedEx Express Services

Total Charges
USD
$63.21
TOTAL THIS INVOICE
USO
$63.21

Other discounts may apply.
 11
\-111 -UJ
 
1UJDC1Er		D
JlKJN?-i&t·2lH9
o ,\ f,1 (,()11;;1
 
IBY-·	,













...................................·...-·················.·.···De  tail   ed  .d  escr  i  ptions o. f  usrc  har  ges  .ct1nb.e  lo. ca   ted a  tf.e d  ex.com..........-	-  ········ ·-·········• 	•··
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 	Invoice Numbe
file_182.jpg

r	Invoice Date 
 	Jun 18 2019 
 	6-586-77191	
FedEx Express Shipment Detail By Payor !YP ( riginal)
8llfp Dale Jua lZ 201'.	&191:. Alt:NG F11RAE*£ IHPOJIMM"ION
SlfipPfl'	Rel&:	. -
	Fuel Sul'!lharga - FedEx heuppliad a fuelsurcharge of 7.50'1(, tn lhlsshlpmant

	Dlstann Band Pricing, Zone 2

	Package sent from: 90250zip code
	Package DaUverDdto RecipientAddreu•Ral&asa Autflorlnd

Autnmation	INET	bm	Bwlllul
Tracking ID	ll5452669509	MJchael Johnny	Debbie Ray
Service Type	FedEx Fam Overnight	1135 avenue C	Debbie Ray
Package Type	FedEx Envelope	ELY NV 89301 US	5609 Jurupa Ave
Zone	D2	RIVERSIDE CA 92504 US
Packages	1
Rated Wei11ht	NIA
=
Defivered	Jun 13, 2019 07:48	Transportation Charge	54.40
 





file_183.jpg





;;;;;;.;;;.
-==
--.iiii

Svc Area	A1	fuel Surcharge	4.41 :::=
F:e...;:d.:E.:x::.:.U..;:.:se.;:.
.O;;.O;=OO=OOII0=0/3/0:2.:  	Ta;..;.l:a.:l .:C...;;,h;;;a;;r.•g:;;.. 	----:,--,---  -   -   -   -   -   -   -
=-U=-SD=	,-.=.•:::
.21
Signed by   		see above	Residential Delivery	-    -    -    -    -    -    -    - -	=	= 	=,4::.,4;,.0:..
Shipper Subtotal	USD	$63.21
-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-_T o_ tal   F=d-=E_'e -x--_ Epx_re-   ss		_US D 	.$:6-3.-21


LATHAM, SHUKER, EDEN & BEAUDINE, LLP -
A T TO R.N E Y S  AT LAW

1J 1N. M.\GNOUA AVF. $tt 1400 oRLANoQ. FLOR.U)A 32801 l>OS'l' 01tlCE BOX 33.53 otu..ANDO. FLORIDA 32892

June 19, 2019
 TEUl.PHONE: {41>'1) 411•S800
FACSIMJLB: (407) 481-5181
 RECEIVED
JUN 2 0 2019
Sonnet Creefc Community Oewlopment Oi&trict cJo Governmental Management Services
136 West Central BOUievard, Suite 320
Orlando, Fl 32801'
 BY: 	


MatterlD:2131-001
General
 INVOICE
)4
\- °'1 j} '-1rJ	,n #66318


file_184.jpg






05101/2019
ACO
Fol-low up reganffflg CIMA 800ell& easernerit.	0 .70hr
$129.50
05/0Z/2019
ACO
Prepare for and attend COD meeting; follow up on action Items.	2.70hr
$49.9.50
05l02/2019
JAC
Conferwllh Lennar Counsel regarding driveway i.ue; prep A. ll'Adeaky for board	o.60hr
$159.00
OS/03l2019
ACD
Follow up with Lennar Counsel on CIMMA IICC888 	,ment	0.20hr
$37.00
Q5128Q019
ACO
Foliaw up email on Disney Slgnage •mant.	0.20hr
$37.00
05/30l2019
ACO
Reillew minutes and agenda; prepara for next weeks.meeting; follow up emails on	0,60hr
$111'.0C
05/30IJ0,1t
JAC
Contsct IMth Lenner,regardlng Moss Park 1'8801ution	0.20hr
$53.00


Total Professional Services:
$1,026.00


INVOICE SUMMARY


meeting; muJtiple amail8
 ( l f \I)J,1\ \
 j ..11	Federal ro# 59-3366512



Mt'iHPaJtc.





For Profeaaional SelVices:
New Chatgel this Invoice:

Previous Balance:
Lssa Payment and Oredltl =
Ou	Balance:
Plue	Chl!ll thl• tnvok:!e:
file_185.jpg



fGl:al DUe.:
 5.20Hours	$1,026.00
$1,026.00

$857.0IJ
$851.68
$0.00
$1,026.00
$1,026.00




,.,_ _ _ _,..
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CUSTOMER INQUIRIES:
407-836-5515
TOLL FREE:
800-626-1140
24 HOUR EMERGENCY:
407-836-2777

ORANGE COUNTY UTILITIES 9150 CURRY FORD ROAD ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32825·7600
 BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY
file_187.jpg



DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Account Number: 0855665881 Billing Date: 5/22/2019 Due Date: 6/14/2019
www.ocfl.net/PayUtilities/


Account Summary as of May 22, 2019

Previous Balance
$4,905.67
Payments Received
-4,905.67
Credit AdJust ments
-11.07
Balance Forward Current Charges
-11.07
3,769.98
Total Amount Due
....., AUTO PAY CUSTOMER.,..
$3,758.91

E-Bl/llng is now available. Visit our Website:
www.octl.neVPsyUtlllt/esl
Credit Cllrd Auto Psy Is now svall&ble tor our customers. This tree service allows your monthly bills to be sutomstlcaRy charged to your credit card. You may sign up st www.ocfl.net/PayUtllltiesl or call 407-836-5515.










Service Address: , ,
file_188.bin


Deposit Interest Refund	Adjustments
04/29/2019 Deposit Interest	-11.07

Service Address: 14064 CHELONIA PKWY, ORLANDO, FL 32821-4022
file_189.bin



Meter Number
Curr Read
Prev Read
Water Usage
258001U063
565055
555280
+9TT5 KGAL

Reclaim Commercial



.
 

Reclaim Commercial
Service from 4/19/19 - 5120/19
Meter Fixed Charge $74.97 9,557 kgal at $0.35 per kgal
  Public Service Tax	
 



74.97
3,344.95
341.99 
Subtotal	$3,761.91


file_190.bin


Total Charge for All Services at This Address	$3,761.91
 
§
i'i:
8
E
C Y www.ocfl.net/PayUtilltles/
 Autopay Notice
UTillTIES 9150
DEPARTMENT
 Cuny
 Ford Road
Orlando, Fl 32825


Account Number
Total
Due
Total Due Draft
On or About
0855665881
$3,758.91
Do Not Pay
6f.J/2019

#	005284	I=rOOlO
5284 1 A8 OA09
BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
9145 NARCOOSSEE RD STE 206
',.,II.,
ORLANDO FL 32827-5768
I'"•I11 I1  1 1•1"11111I1•1•,1111111111,1	11111111111,11,1.,
 
Do Not Send Payment

Your Bill is Scheduled for Electronic Payment

BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Account Number: 0855665881	Page2 of 2


Service Address: 14929 CHELONIA PKWY, ORLANDO, FL 32821-4013
file_191.bin



Water Small Commercial
 

Meter Number
Curr Read
Prev Reacl
Water Usage
10071435
154
154
+O KGAL

Water Small Commercial Service from 4/19/19 - 5/22/19 Meter Fixed Charge
  Public Service Tax	
Subtotal
 



7.34
0.73 
$8.07


file_192.bin


Total Charge for All Services at This Address
 
UTILITY DEPOSIT
 $8.07
$5,538.40






















Orange County Utilities Is not responsible for undelivered or late mall. In the event you fail to receive a utility bill, please call our office (numbers shown below). Acceptable forms of payment: cash, check, money order, debit card, Visa®,- MasterCard®, Discover®, and American Express®.

Payment locations: 9150 Curry Ford Road, participating 7•Eleven® stores equipped with Vcom® kiosks, Amscot Financial® locations, participating Winn-Dixie® and Save Rite® stores equipped with Western Union® services, and any Walmart®, Walmart Supercente , or Walmart Neighborhood Market®. For your convenience, drop boxes are located at 9150 Curry Ford Road and 201 South Rosalind Avenue. Drop box payments are processed the following business day. Acceptable drop box payments are checks and money orders.
ANY AMOUNT NOT PAID BY THE DUE DATE IS SUBJECT TO A LATE FEE OF 1.5%
9150 Curry Ford Road Lobby and Drive Thru Hours: 8:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday Telephone Numbers:
General Inquiry and Trouble Calls: 24-HOUR. EMERGENCY:
 407-836-5515
407-836-2777
 TDD Number (Hearing Impaired): Toll Free (Outside Orange County):
 407-254-9977
800-626·1140

Mail All Correspondence To: PO Box 312 Orlando, FL 32802-0312
Para mas informaci6n, por favor Harne al Departamento de Servicios Publicos del Condado de Orangey pida hablar con un representante en espanol. El numero de telefono es 407-836-5515.

DUKE
ENERGY.
 STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JUNE	2019
 file_193.jpg


0109515415

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL: 1•877•372-8477
WEB SllE: www.duke•energy.com
TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-00C-22B-848S
file_194.bin

 	BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD
9145 NARCOOSSEE RD
SUITE A206
Ofil.ANJO	FL 32827

SERVICE ADDRESS
13251 Cl£LCtlIA PARKWAY CT, SIGN 3
file_195.bin

 	NONE
DEPOSIT AMOUNT ON ACCOUNT
NEXT READ DATE ON OR ABOUT
JUL 08 2018
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
.00
DUE DAlE
JUN 27 2019
file_196.bin



PIN: 778829216 METER READINGS
HETER NO.	000412869
PRESENT	<ACTUAL)	000602
PREVIOUS	C ACTUAL)	OOOB88
DIFFERENCE	000014
TOTAL KWH	14
GS-I	060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC
8D.LING PERDlD••05-06-19 TO 06-05•19	30 DAYS
CUSTOMER D-IARGE
ENERGY CHARGE	14 KWH a 8.07800¢
FUS. CHARGE	14 KWH a S.97400O
ASSET SECURITIZATICN CHARGE	14 KHH a 0.236000
MTOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS  RECED"TS TAX

TOTAL CURRBIT Bn.L
CREDIT BALANCE
TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT
CREDIT BALANCE TO BE APPLIED TO FUTURE BILLINGS


12.78
1.13
.56
0.03





14.50
.S7
14.87
24.EBCR
RliNE
$9.  71
file_197.jpg
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J J A S O N D J F M A M J

ENERGY USE ----

DAD.Y   AVG.   USE  -	D KWH/OAV

USE ONE  YEAR AGO -	l KWH/DAV

IIEDAD.V  AVG.  El.ECTR:tt: COST -	$.48

BF_BL_DEF_20190605_213359_1.CSV-47874-000001856	ZP03 00011160

Du  k■ Energy


------
 ACCOUNT NUMBER· 01095 15415
047874 000001956
1ll11  h11 11I11111   IIi111111iiIiiI'111111III   h•I111 1111•111•II11111
BONNET CREEK RESORT COD 9145 NARCOOSSEE RD STE A206 ORLANDO FL 32827-5768
ORLANDO FL 32827-576f,
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DUKE
ENERGY.
 STATEMENT  OF ELECTRIC SERVICE	ii
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JUNE	2019
file_201.jpg




----··-·-·-·····---··-······-·-·-··
TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL: 1-871-372-8477
WEB SITE: www.duka-energy.com
file_202.bin

 	13251 CIE.ONIA PARKWAY CT,
SJ:GN ,.
BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD
9l<t.5	RD
SUITE A206
ORLAN.JO	FL 32827

SERVICE ADDRESS
file_203.bin

 	NONI:
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
14.00
DEPOSIT AMOUNT ON ACCOUNT
DUE DATE
JUN 27 2019
NEXT READ DATE ON OR ABOUT
JUL 08 2019
file_204.bin



PIN: 778829216 METER READINGS
HETER NO.	000099929
PRESENT	I ACTUAL I	000592
PREVIOUS	CACTUALl	000385
DIFFERENCE	000007
TOTAL KWH	7




















ENERGY USE ----
OAn.Y AVG. USE -	0 KWH/DAY
USE ONE VEAR AGO -	0 KWH/DAY
MDAILV AVG. ELECTRIC COST -	$.46
YOUR PAYMENT FOR THIS STATEMENT WILL BE ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED FOR	$1 .oo ON 06/27/19
PAYl'ENTS RS:EZVED  AS OF HAY  24  2019	14.S7 THANK YOU
GS-1	060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC
BIU.ING PERIC0..05-06-19 TO 06•05-19	30 DAYS
CUSTOHER  !:HARGE	12.78
BERGV CHARGE	7 KWH &  8.07800¢	.57
FtEL  CHARaE	7 KWH Q   3.974000	.28
ASSET SECI.JRITlZATION CfolARGE	7 KWH i 0.25600¢	0.02
ATOTAL ELE':TRIC COST	13.65
GROSS RECE.IPTS  TAX	.ss
'tllTAL CURRENT BD.1.	lift.OD
TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT	$14.00


BF_BL_DEF_20190605_2l3359_1.CSV-4787S-OOOOO'IS56	ZPD! 000-i.1
Duke Energy ACCOUNT NUMBER - 09248 56128
047875 000001956
111•11111 111.. 1111hIiiI  11•11111111111  II••I11111•111I•111•I111111
BONNET CREEK RESORT COD
9145 NARCOOSSEE RD STE A206
SAINT CLOUD FL 34771.;·210
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DUKE
ENERGY®
 
STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JUNE	2019
 .•·c:•:.":
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12137 03159
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FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL: 1-877-372-8477
WEB SITE: --duke-energy.com
TOREPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485
file_208.bin

 	BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD
1412- NARCOOSSEE RD
SADIT CLOl.O	FL M771
SERVICE ADDRESS
13251 0£L.ONIA PARKWAY CT,
SIGN ;
file_209.bin

 	DEPOSIT AMOUNT ON ACCOUNT

NONE
NEXT READ DATE ON OR ABOUT
JUL 08 2019
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
20.16
DUE DATE
JUN 27 2019
file_210.bin



PIN: 778829216
METER READINGS
HETER NO.	000400313
PResENT	I ACTUAL I	001347
PREVIOUS	[ACTUAL)	001291
DIFFERENCE	000056
PRESENT ONPEAK	000310
PREv:rous ONPEAK	000295
DIFFEP.l:NCE ONPEAK	000015
TOTAL KWH	56
ON PEAK 1<1-1-1	15
YOUR PAV ENT FDR THIS STATEMENT WILL BE ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED
FOR	$20.16 ON 06/27/19
PAYHENTS  Rl:CE:CVED  AS  OF MAY 2019	20.79 THANK YOU
GS-1	060 GENERAL SERVICE - HON DEMAND SEC
8:tl..LD'fG f'EHIOD•.05-06-19 TO 06·0S·l9	30 DAYS
CUSTtltER 1::tfARGE	12.78
ENERGY CH\RGE	56 KWH a 8.078000	4.52
FUEL a-lAR-iE	56 kHH	3.97400¢	2. 23
ASSET  SECJRITllATION CHARGE	56 KMH  a  0.23600¢	0.13
•TOTAL ELE1:TRIC  COST	19.66
GROSS RECE'IPTS TAX	.Sil
TOTAL  CURRl:NT  BnJ.	20.16

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT
$20.16


file_211.jpg



J J A S O N D J F U A M J




---- ENERGY USE ----
DAILY AVG. USE -	2  l<Hli/OAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO -	2 KMH/DAY
!EDAILY AVG. a.ECTR:IC COST -	$,66


file_212.jpg



8F_BL_DEF_20180605_213359_3.CSV-377&-000000561	MM DOOOZ!IS	BILLl#1 OFZGRP 180

Duke Energy


ACCOUNT NUMBER - 12137 03159

003779 000000561
ll1 l11 1111  1lll11 h111111 h11 1111111111111•111111•111•111111111111
BONNET CREEK RESOR"r CDC
1412 S NARCOOSSEE RC>

DUKE
ENERGY
 STATEMENT OF SERVICE
JUNE	2019
 file_213.png


31728 64366

file_214.bin



TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE: 1-800·228-8485
WEB SITE: www.duke•11nergy.com
····-·····-·················..·-----
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CAU.: 1-877•372•8477
file_215.bin

 	SERVICE ADDRESS
000 CHELONIA PARKWAY CT U:TE
FL Mnl
BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD
1412 S NARCOOSSEE RD
SAINT CL.DUD
file_216.bin

 	NONE
DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
NEXT READ DATE ON OR ABOUT
TOTAL  AMOUNT DUE
5,651.96
DUE DATE
JUN 27 2019
file_217.bin



PIN: 778829216
YOUR PAYMENT FDR THIS STATEMENT Will BE ELECTRONICALLV PROCESSED
FOR	$5,651.96 ON 06/27/19
PAYMENTS RECEl:VED AS OF HAY 24 2019	5,651.96 THANK YOU
LS-1	017 LI0HTIN8 SER COMPANY OWNED/MAINTAINED
BILLlNG PERIOD••D.5w06•19 TO 06·05·19	30 DAYS
CUSTIJl'lm  DiARGE	1.31
ENERGY CHARGE	4214 Kl+I &I  2.92000¢	123.D5
FUEL CHARGE	4214 IOI-I  cil   3.805000	160.34
ASSET SECURITIZATI.ON CHARGE 4214 Kl+I &I   D.02700¢	1.14
•TOTAL ELECTRIC COST	285.84
EQUIPI-ENT RENTAL FOR;
4	TEt«JN OX: BRONZE 30
62	DEC  CON DBL  SAN M  22
23	DECO C0NC SAN MT 22
146	71H LED SANJ8EL
4	HPS TimRP a.R 27.500L
2	NH SANIBEL 120DOL
FIXl\lRE TOTAL	.5,031.ll
HAINTBilANCE TOTAL	327.68
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX	7.33
METER READINGS


TOTAL Ct.lRRENT Bn.L
5,651.96

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT



$5,i51.H







ENERGY USE

DAn.Y AVG. USE -	lCtO ICHH/OAY

USE ONE VEAR AGO -	132 KHH/OAY

IIOAn.Y AVG. ELECTRIC COST ·$188.15

BF_Bl....OcF_201906D5.J,!13359.J,!.CSV·17650-0000020ll8	ZP03 00CIG70I

Duke Energy

ACCOUNT NUMBER • 31728 64366

017650 000002088
lll1l1 llhlll11 l11  II••hl hllllll1 dlll11  l•'1'1'1111111Pll'll'II	I!
BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD
1412 S NARCOOSSEE RD SAINT CLOUD Fl 34771-7210

DUKE
ENER GY'¥
 STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JUNE	2019
 file_218.jpg


41141 83054

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL: 1-877-372-8477
WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com
TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485
file_219.bin

 	BONNET CREEK RESORT COD
91 5 NARCOOSSEE RD SUITE A2D6
ORJ..ANDO	FL 52827

SERVICE ADDRESS
13251 ct£1.0NIA PARKHAY CT, ENTRANCE SIGN
file_220.bin

 	TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
76.50
DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
NONE
DUE DATE JUN 27 2019

NEXT READ DATE ON OR ABOUT
JUL 08 2019
file_221.bin



PIN: 778829216
METER READINGS
HETER NO.	001016756
PRESENT	l ACTUAL)	002995
PREVIOUS	CACTUALl	002490
DIFFERENCE	000503
PRES!NT ONPEAI<	000594
PREVIOUS ONPEAK	ODDS6:S
DIFFERENCE ONPEAK	000031
TOTAL 1CHH	S03
ON PEAK  KWH	31
PRESENT ICW  (ACTUAL!	0D0l.S9
PRESENT PEAK KH	0001.58
BASE  KW	2
ON-PEAK  KH	2
LOAD FACTOR	34.9X





2L
!  1 6-	Ill
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L
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J J A S O N D J F M A M J
YOUR PAYMENT FOR THIS STATEMENT WILL BE ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED
FOR	$76.50 ON 06/27/19
PAYMENTS RECEIVED  AS OF MAY 24 2019	88.25 THAN< YOU
8S-1	060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC
G	PERDlD•.DS•D6•19 TO 06•05•19	D DAYS
aJSTONER CHARGE	12.78
ENERGY CHARGE	503    KWH  a  8. 07800¢	40.63
FUEL CHARGE	.605  ICN-I a   S.97400¢	19.99
ASSET SECURIT?ZATION CHARGE	503 KWH a  D.236O0¢	1.19
•TOTAL EI.EClRIC COST	74.59
GROSS R	TAX	1.91
TOTAL CLMENT lm.L	16.50

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT
$76.50


---- ENERGY USE ----
DAILY   AVG.  USE  -	17 ICHH/DAY
USE  ONE  VEAR AGO  -	21  KWH/DAY
•DAILY  AVG.  B..ECTRIC COST -	$2.'t9


BF_Bl,_DeF_20190605_213359_1.CSV-47117IMIODOD1956	ZPOS0001H4

Duka Energy

ACCOUNT NUMBER • 41141 83054

047876 000001956
1111•h•11  111•I••11I   nlI  II•11"1111 11I   II11   h•I1111111•1•1 •1111111
BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD - 9145 NARCOOSSEE RD STE A206 ORLANDO FL 32827 5768
file_222.jpg


SAINT CLOUD FL 34771-7210

DUKE
ENERGYc
 STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
file_223.png



JUNE	2019
-

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL: 1-877-372-8477

WEB SITE: www.duke-enargy.com

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485
file_224.bin

 	BONNET CREEK RESORT COD

1412 S NARCOOSSEE RD
SAINT a.DUD	FL 34771

SERVICE ADDRESS
14901 CHEL.ONIA PKY LIFT,
atK
file_225.bin

 	DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
NONE
NEXT READ DATE ON OR ABOUT
JUL 08 2019
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
34.79
DUE DATE
JUN 27 2019
file_226.bin



PIN: 778829216
METER READINGS
METER NO.	002770530
PRESENT	(ACTUAL!	002166
PREVIOUS	(ACTUAL!	001994
DIFFERENCE	000172
PRESENT ONPEAK	000.641
PRJ:VIOUS DNPEAK	000497
DIFFERENCE DNPEAK	000044
TOTAL  KHH	172
ON PEAIC  KWH	44
PRESENT KH   (ACTUAL)	000.5 .15
PRESENT PEAK KW	0003,13
BASE kH	5
ON-PEAK KH	3
LOAD FACTOR	4 . 81'












J J. A SON	DJ FM AM	J
YOUR PAYMENT FOR THIS STATEMENT WILL BE ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED
FOR	t34.79 ON 06/27/19
PAYMENTS  RECErJED  AS  OF  MAY 24  2019	Sl  .89	THANK YOU
GS-1	060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC
SIU.ING PeRJXlD•• 05-06•19 TO 06-0S-19	30 DAYS
CUSTOIER CHARGE	12.78
El'ERGY CHARGE	172   IOI-I a  8.07800¢	13.89
FIE.. CHARGE	172   KHH a  3.974000	6.84
ASSET SECl.RrTIZATION CHARGE	172 IOI-I a  0.23600¢	0.41
•TOTAL B.ECTRIC COST	33.92
GROSS RECEl:PTS TAX	.87
TOTAL CURRENT BlLL	54.79
TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT	$34.79


-    -   -   -	ENERGY USE ----
DAILY   AVG.  USE  -	6 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO -	5 KWH/DAV
MDAZLV  AVG.  ELECTRIC COST -	$1.13


file_227.png

Bf _SL_ DEF_20190605_213359_3.CSll-3780-000000561	111111 0000218	BILL I# I: OF 2 GRP 190

Duka Energy

ACCOUNT NUMBER • 48878 59425

003780 000000561
ll•l••1111  1ill11 l1111111l1111111•1'l1l1'11•111,1,1,11 ll111''•11''
BONNET CREEK RESORT COD
1412 S NARCOOSSEE RD
SAINT CLOUD FL 34771-;·210

d 	DUKE
	ENERGY.

 STATEMENT  OF ELECTRIC SERVICE	ii
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55839 73134
JUNE	2019

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL: 1-877-372-8477

WEB SITE: -w.duke•enargy.com

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE: 1-800-228-8'!85
file_229.bin

 	SERVICE ADDRESS
14064 CN!LONrA PARKWAY CT
PltlP
FL 34TT1
1412 $ NARCOOSSEE RD
SAINT a.a.JD
BONNET CREEK RESORT COD
file_230.bin

 	NONE
DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
NEXT READ DATE ON OR ABOUT
JUL 08 2019
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
768.08
DUE DATE
JUN 27 2019
file_231.bin



PIN: 778829216
METER READINGS
METER NO.	0086!58032
PRESENT	I ACTUAL)	O!i8S76
PREVIOUS	(ACTUAL)	053100
lllFFERENCE	005476
PRES.ENT ONPEAK	039562
PREVIOUS OHPEAk	039009
DlFFERENCE ONPEAK	000553
TOTAL  KMH	5476
ON PEAK KWH	553
PRESENT KW   CACnJALl	00!52.51
PRESENT  PEAK 1(1,f	0021.24
BASE  KW	!5!5
ON-PEAK  KW	21
LOAD FACTOR	2!5. OX
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 	file_234.bin




---- ENERGY USE ----
DAILY AVG. USE - 183 KWH/DAV USE ONE YEAR AGO - 132 KHH/DAY MDAILY AVG. ELECTRIC COST - $24.96
YOUR PAY ENT FOR THIS STATEMENT WILL BE ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED
FOR	$768.08 ON 06/27/19
PA't'HENTS  RcCEXVED   AS  OF  HAY  24 2019	737.09 THANK YOU
GSD-1	D70 GENERAL SERVICE - DEMAND SEC
BILLING PERJ:OD.. os o6-19 TO 06-05-19	30 DAYS
CUSTOMER CHARGE	12.78
eERGY CHARGE	&476 KtlH a 2.83800c	155.41
A.EL CHARGE	5476 KWH a  5.974000	217.62
DEHAl'I) CHARGE	33 KW a.10.70000	353.10
ASSET  SEa.lUTIZATICN atARGE    5476 KWH a  0.182000	9.97
*TOTAL El..EClRIC  COST	748.88
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX	19.20
TOTAL ClRRENT BIU.	768.08
TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT	$768.08
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BF_BL_CEF_201906D5_21:.359_2.CS\I-H651-0000020e8
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Dulce Energy

ACCOUNT NUMBER - 55339 73134

017651 000002088
111,1.111I11h•'·••I••hi'•I11111, 1111111111,1111111111'h 11111I
BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD
1412 S NARCOOSSEE RU
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DUKE ENERGY®
 
STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JUNE	2018
 ...,..
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:..•

---·--·-···-·----·----··-·-··-···
TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-:,! 8-8485
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL: 1-877-372-8477
WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com
file_238.bin

 	BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD
9145 NARCOOSSEE RO
SUITE A2D6
ORLAN::>O	FL 32827

SERVICE ADDRESS
13251 CHELONIA PARKWAY CT,
SJ:GN 1
file_239.bin

 	DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
NONE
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
19.16
DUE DATE
JUN 27 2019

NEXT READ DATE ON OR ABOUT
JUL08 2019
file_240.bin



PIN: 778829216 METER READINGS
METER NO.	001486237
PRESENT	CACTUALJ	00241§
PREVIOUS	CACTUALI	002567
DIFFERENCE	000048
TOTAL KWH	48
YOUR PAV ENT FDR THIS STATEMENT WILL BE ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED
FOR	$19.16 ON 06/27/19
PAYlefrS  Ra:EIVED   AS  OF  HAY 24   2019	19 .42	THAN!( YOO
GS-1	060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC
Bll.L.ING PeRDJD••05-06-19 TO 06-05-19	30 DAYS
CUSTOHER  CHARGE	12.78
BERGY CHARGE	48   KWH a  8.07800$	3.88
Fl.EL a-tAR'..E	48   KWH a  3.97400¢	1.91
ASSET SECUUTIZATJ:ON CHARGE	48    KHH  a   0 .23600	0.11
MTOTAI.. EI...ECTRJ:C  COST	18.68
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX	.48
TOTAL CURRENT BILL	19.16
TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT	$19.16
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---- ENERGY USE ----
DAILY AVG. USE -	2 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR At;O -	2 KWH/DAY
MDAILY AVG. aECTRIC COST -	$.62
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BF_BL._DeF  201II06D5_213358_1.CSV-<17877--000001956	2P03OD01181
Duke Energy ACCOUNT NUM8ER - 56243 83594
047877 000001956
•11•11111  111111••11•111l11•11111•11 1l•1l••ll•l11111•l•111•1111111
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BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD 9145 NARCOOSSEE RD BTE A206 ORLANDO FL 32827-576f


DUKE ENERGY®
 STATEMENTOF ELECTRIC SERVICE	Ii
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JUNE	2018

-------·-··-···-····-···
TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8415
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR PAYMENT LOCATIONS CAU.: 1-877-372-8477

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com
file_245.bin

 	SERVICE ADDRESS
13251 CH:l.ONJ:A PARKWAY CT,
NEH SIGN 2
ORLANDO	FL 32827
BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD
9145 NARCOOSSEE RD
STE A206
file_246.bin

 	NONE
TOTAL  AMOUNT DUE
19.66
DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
DUE DATE
JUN 28 2019
NEXT READ DATE ON OR ABoUT
JUL 08 2018
file_247.bin



PIN: 778829216
METER READINGS
HETER NO.	OOO'i-00069
PRESENT	CACTUALJ	002245
PREVIOUS	I ACTUALI	002193
DIFFERENCE	0000.62
PR£SENT ONPEAK	000S25
PR£VIOUS ONPEAIC	000512
DIFFERENCE ONPEAk	00001!
TOTAL KWH	52
ON PEAK KWH	13
YOUR PAYMENT FDR THIS STATEMENT Will BE ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED
FOR	$19.66 ON 06/28/19
PAYMENTS  RECEXVED  AS  OF  MAY 29  2019	20.04 THANK YOU
GS-1	060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC
BILLING PERIOD••05·06·19 TO 06·05·19	30 DAYS
OJSTOHER CHARGE	12.78
ENERGY CHARGE	52 KWH a  8.07800C	1\.20
f\JEL CHARGE	.62  KWH  cil   3. 974000	2.07
ASSET SEC\lllTIZATION CHARGE	52 KWH a  0.23600C	D.12
IIITOTAL  ELECTRIC  COST	19.17
GROSS RECE]PTS TAX	.49
TOTAL CUiRENT Bn.L	19.66

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT
h9.66
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---- ENERGY USE ----
DAD..Y  AVG. USE -	2 KNH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO -	2 KHH/DAV MDAILV AVG. ELECTRIC COST -	. $ . 64
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Duka Energy


ACCOUNT NUMBER - 65496 08288


---
 046766 D00002926
lhl1l  1 11•1111•111111•11hl11111IIIM 11111•11•11•11•1'111111MI	Lfl
BONNET CREEK RESORT CDD
9145 NARCOOSSEE RD STE A206 ORLANDO FL 32827-5768
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Bonnet Creek Resort
Community Development District


Unaudited Financial Reporting June 30, 2019
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BONNET CREEK RESORT
COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

COMBINED  BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 2019


DEBT	CAPITAL
 GENERAL	SERVICE	PROJECTS	TOTALS	
Assets
Operating Account - Wells Fargo

$	238,769	$	$	$	238,769
Checking - Centennial Bank
2,508	2,508
Accounts Receivable
8,593	8,593
Investment- SBA Fund A
17,314	17,314
Investment - Suntrust
46,446	46,446
Investment - Regions
33,880	33,880
Investment - capital Reserves
218,671	218,671
Investment - SBA Fund Reserve
815,821	815,821
Series 2016

Revenue Fund
1,038,713	1,038,713
Reserve Fund
11,965	11,965
Due From General Fund
 	
Total Assets
$ 	347,511	$	1,050,677	$   1,034,493	$	2,432,681

Liabilities & Fund Balances

Liabilities
Accounts Payable

$	5,329	$	$	4,539	$	9,868
Due to Other
6,170	 		6,170
Total Liabilities
$ 	11,499	$	$	4,539	$	16,038

Fund Balances
Restricted for Debt Service


$	$	1,050,677	$	$	1,050,677
Assigned for capital Projects
1,029,953	1,029,953
Unassigned
 	336,012	336,012
Total Fund Balances
$ 	336,012	$	1,050,677	 	$  1,029,953	$	2,416,643
Total Liabllltles & Fund Balances
   $	347,511	 $	1,050,677	 $   1,034,493	 $	2,432,681 


BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending June 30, 2019

file_255.bin




Revenues:
 Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual
   Budget	Thru 06/30/19	Thru  06/30/19	Variance	

Maintenance Assessments - Direct Billed
$	8S8,876
$	644,157
$	644,157
$
Interest
150
113
354
242
Reuse Water Fees - Wyndham
8,000
6,000
5,875
(125)
Reuse Water Fees - Golf Course
27,000
20,250
18,004
(2,246)
Reuse Water Fees - Hilton
4,000
3,000
2,137
(863)
Total Revenues	($      898,026    $	673,520    s	670,528    s	12,99 21!

Expenditures:

Supervisor Fees
s
6,000
s
4,500
s
4,200
s
300
Engineering Fees

20,000

15,000

19,711

(4,711)
Trustee Fees

6,000

6,000

5,388

613
Legal Services

20,000

15,000

4,947

10,053
Assessment Roll

3,000

3,000

3,000


Auditing Services

3,500

3,500

3,500


Arbitrage Rebate Calculation

650






District Management Fees

31,955

23,966

23,966

(0)
Information Technology





1,975

(1,975)
Insurance - Professional Liability

7,050

7,0S0

6,406

644
Telephone

100

75

45

30
Legal Advertising

2,900

2,175

955

1,220
Postage

2,500

1,875

1,460

415
Printing & Binding

1,800

1,350

471

879
Office Supplies

300

225

161

64
Bank Fees

405

304



304
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions

175

175

175



Administrative

















Total Administrative	I$ 	106,335    s	84,195    s	76,360    $	1,a3s I
BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending June 30, 2019


Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual

 	Bud et	Thru 06/30/19	Thru  06/30/19	Variance 
Operations and Maintenance

Field Management
$	67,030    $	S0,273    $	50,272    $	0
Utility Services

Utility Services
14,000	10,500	8,119	2,381
Street Lights - Usage
3,900	2,925	2,573	352
Street Lights - Lease & Maintenance Agreement
66,000	49,500	48,295	1,205
Water Service - Reuse Water
43,000	32,250	25,059	7,191
SFWMDWater Use Compliance Report
5,000	3,750	3,750
Stormwater Control - Bonnet Creek Resort
OC/OEP Quarterly Well Monitoring Report

1,500	1,125	1,098	27
Wetland & Upland Monitoring Services - (BOA)
3,000	2,250	1,218	1,032
Pond & Embankment Aquatic Treatment - (AWC)
22,000	16,500	14,167	2,333
Nuisance/Exotic Species Maintenance - (AWC}
11,000	8,250	8,250
Stormwater Control - Crosby Island Marsh

Nuisance/Exotic Species Maintenance - (AWC)
12,000
9,000
5,280
3,720
Nuisance/Exotic Species Maintenance - (BOA}
4,500
3,375
1,945
1,430
Embankment Mow ing - (A. E. Smith)
6,000
4,500
2,550
1,950
Other Physical Envlrorment




Property casualty Insurance
6,300
6,300
5,705
595
Entry, Fence, Walls & Gates Maintenance
20,000
15,000
820
14,180
Pump Station Maintenance
2,500
1,875
1,445
430
Pump Station Repairs
7,500
5,625

5,625
Master FlowGuard Controller Maint and Repair- (Hoover Pumping)
4,500
4,500
2,590
1,910
Master FlowGuard Remote Stations R&M - (Hoover Pumping)
9,000
9,000

9,000
Landscape & Irrigation Mai ntenance
233,028
174,771
174,771

Irrigation Repairs
1,500
1,125

1,125
Landscape Replacement
10,000
7,500
5,050
2,450
Lift Station Maintenance
2,500
1,875

1,875
Road & Street Facilities




Roadway Repair & Ma intenance
5,000
3,750
2,190
1,560
Highway Directional Signage - (R&M)
10,000
7,500

7,500
Roadway Directory Signage - (R&M}
5,500
4,125

4,125
Sidewalk/Curb Cleaning
12,000
9,000
13,450
(4,450)
Intersection Improvements
25,000
18,750
17,999
751
Contingency
20,000
15,000
14,234
766
Transfer Out-capital Reserve
158,433
158,433
158,433
0
Total Operations and Maintenance
     $	791,691    $	638,327	$557,264   $	81,063
Total Expenditures
     $	898,026	$	633,624	
Excess Revenues (Expenditures)
     $	$	36,903	
Fund Balance - Beginning
     $		$	299,109	
Fund Balance - Ending
$	$	336,012
BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT DEBT SERVICE SERIES 2016
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending June 30, 2019


Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual
    Bud et	Thru  06/30/19	Thru  06/30/19	Variance	

Revenues;

Assessments - Direct Billed	$	2,082,056    $	2,082,062    $	2,082,062 $
Interest	6,000	4,500	17,850	13,350
Total Revenues	Is 	2,088,056    $	2,086,562    $	2,099,911    $	13,3so 1
Series 2016
Expenditures:

Interest • 11/1	$	532,575    $	532,575    $	532,575 $
Principal • 5/1	532,575	532,575	532,575
Interest• 5/1	1,035,000	1,035,000	1,035,000
Total Expenditures	Is 	2,100,150    $	2,100,150    $	2,100,150    $	. !
OTHER FINANCNG SOURCES
Other Debt Service Cost	$	.    $	.   $	.    $
TOTAL OTHER FINANCNG SOURCES (USES)	$ 	$	.  $	.   $	

Excess Revenues (Expenditures)	$	112,094) 	$	(239!

Fund Balance • Beginning	$ 	12,094	$	1,050,916	

Fund Balance• Ending	 $		$	1,050,677	
BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT CAPITAL PROJECTS
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending  June 30, 2019


Amended	Prorated Budget	Actual
    Bud et	Thru 06/30/19	Thru 06/30/19	Variance	

Revenues:

Transfer In - capital Projects	$	158,433	$	158,433    $	158,433 $
Interest	so	38	15,538	15,501

Total Revenues	I $ 	158,483    $	158,471    $	173,971    $	15,501 ]

Expenditures:
Sidewalk/Curb Repairs	s	15,000    $	15,000   s	20,032    $	(5,032)
Irrigation Improvements	23,796	(23,796)
New Hoover Pump Station POC Equipment	180,000	135,000	135,000
Chelonia Parkway Staging Lane	500,000	375,000	20,643	354,357

Total Expenditures	$ 	695,000    $	525,000    $	64,471    $	460,529 

Excess Revenues (Expenditures)	$ 	(536,517)	$	109,500	
Fund Balance - Beginning	$ 	970,972	s	920,453	

Fund Balance - Endlns	 $	434,456	$	1,029,953	



BONNET CREEK RESORT
COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

  Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	April	 	May	 	June	July	Aug	Sept	 Total	






Maintenance Assessments-Off Roll
$ 140,166
$ 55,387
$ 19,166
$ 195,553
$
$ 19,166
$ 214,719
$
$
$	$	$	$ 644,157
Interest Income
37
37
40
42
38
41
40
40
39
354
Reuse Water Fees - Wyndham
790
734
659
581
552
724
641
762
433
5,875
Reuse Water Fees - Golf Course
1,755
1,980
473
692
953
2,458
3,093
5,129
1,470
18,004
Reuse Water Fees - Hilton
305
176
144
145
159
228
181
421
379
2,137

$ 6,352
$ 2,320
$	$	$	$ s70,s 2s 1

Total Revenues	1 s 143,054 $ 58,314 $ 20,482 $ 197,014 $ 1,701 $ 22,617 $ 218,674
Exp,:ncltures:

Administrative
Supervisor Fees	$	$     1,000    $	800     $	$	$	800    $	$	800    $	800     $	$	$	$	4,200
Engineering Fees	1,418	912	2,540	125	8,738	3,256	2,724	19,711
Trustee Fees	5,388	5,388
Legal Services	160	1,776	742	385	805	53	1,026	4,947
Assessment Roll	3,000	3,000
Auditing Services	2,000	1,500	3,500
Arbitrage Rebate r.alculatlon
District Management Fees	2,663	2,663	2,663	2,663	2,663	2,663	2,663	2,663	2,663	23,966
Information Technology	1,975	1,975
Insurance - Professional Liability	6,406	6,406
Telephone	13	19	13	45
Legal Advertising	785	170	955
Postage	247	236	38	254	3	354	261	67	1,460
Printing & Binding	40	89	35	123	45	72	68	471
Office Supplies	23	23	1	23	0	23	23	23	23	161
Bank Fees
I
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions	175	175
Total Administrative	• s	14,917     $    12,087     $      6,818     $      2,s10     $      3,302     $     6,416     $    is,364     $     8,119     $  6,527    $	$	$	$     76,360
file_256.bin



BONNET CREEK RESORT
COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	Ae ril	May	June	Jul	AU(!	Se	Total

Operation and Maintenance
Field Management
Utility Services
$ 5,586
$ 5,586
$ 5,586
$ 5,586
$ 5,586
$ 5,586
$ 5,586
$ 5,586
$ 5,586
$	$	$	$ 50,272
Utility Services
845
904
1,006
894
798
833
955
932
952
8,119
Street Ughts • Usage
284
284
290
286
286
286
286
286
286
2,573
Street Ughts - Lease & Maintenance Agreement
5,366
5,366
5,366
5,366
5,366
5,366
5,366
5,366
5,366
48,295
Water Service - Reuse Water
1,567
6,510
2,100

2,128
4,089
4,906

3,759
25,059
Stormwater Control - Bonnet Creek Resort










OC/DEP Quarterly Well Monitoring Report


370


364


364
1,098
Wetland & Upland Monitoring Services - (BOA)
1,218








1,218
Pond & Embankment Aquatic Treatment - (AWC)
1,814
1,769
1,909
824
1,909
215
1,909
1,909
1,909
14,167
Nuisance/Exotic Species Maintenance - (AWC)










Stonnwater Control - Crosbv Island Marsh










Nuisance/Exotic Species Maintenance - (AWC)


2,780


2,500

5,280
Nuisance/Exotic Species Maintenance - (BOA)
266

342
171
843
323

1,945
Embankment Mowing - (A. E. Sm ithl
850
8SO




8SO
2,550
Other Physical Erwlronment
Property Casualty Insurance

5,705









5,705
Entry, Fence, Walls & Gates Maintenance


820






820
Pump Station Maintenance


600

845




1,445
Pump Station Repairs
Master FlowGuard Controller Malnt and Repair - (Hoover Pumping)







2,590



2,590
Master FlowGuard Remote Stations R&M - (Hoover Pumping)










Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance
19,419
19,419
19,419
19,419
19,419
19,419
19,419
19,419
19,419
174,771
Irrigation Repairs
Landscape Replacement




3,510


1,540




5,050
Lift Station Maintenance










Road & Street Facilities










Roadway Repair & Maintenance Highway Directional 51gnage - (R&M) Roadway Directory 5ignage - (R&M)
530



1,660



2,190
Sldewalk/Olrb Cleaning
7,560
5,890






13,450
Intersection Improvements
3,765
6,998
685
475

662
3,998	870
548
17,999
Contingency
93
424



6,588
7,128

14,234
Capital Reserves






158,433

158,433
Total Operations and Maintenance
Is 54,868 $ 
53,149 $ 
39,001 $ 
39,483 $ 
38,168 $ 
45,790 $ 
47,837 $ 200,119 $ 
38,189    $	$	
$	- $ 557,264 1
Total Expendltun!s	Is  69 ,786      $    65,236    $    4s,s20    $    42,294     $    41,470    $   s2,20s    $   63,201    $  208,898     $   44,715    $	$	$	$    633,6241
Excess Revenues (Expenditures)	Is  73,268    $    16,922)   $  (25,338)   $  154,720     $  !39,769!   $  !29,588!   $  155,473    s p o2,s46J   $  142,395!   $	$	$	$      36,9031


BONNET CREEK RESORT
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
LONG TERM DEBT REPORT

SERIES 2016 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS
INTEREST RATE:
4.50%

MATURITY DATE:
5/1/2034

RESERVE FUND DEFINITION
50% of MADS

RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT
$1,038,713

RESERVE BALANCE
$1,038,713

BONDS OUTSTANDING - 10/31/16

$25,605,000
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/17

($945,000)
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/18

($990,000)
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/19

($1,035,000)
CURRENT BONDS OUTSTANDING

$22,635,000
Bonnet Creek Resort COMMUNITY OEVELOPMENT DISTRICT OFF ROLi. ASSESSMENTS
FISCAL l'£AR ENDING SEPrEMBER 30, 20J9


Wyndham Vacation Ownenhlp, Inc.

DATE	Check
RECEIVED	Num
DUE
DATE
AMOUNT
BILI.ED
NET AMOUNT
RECEIVED
AMOUNT
DUE
GENERAL FUND
SERIES2016
9/26/18	Wire
10/1/18
$243,181.35
$243,181.35
$0.00
$0.00
$243,181.35
10/4/18	Wire
10/30/18
$140,166.45
$140,166.45
$0.00
$140,166.45

1/11/18	Wire
2/1/19
$140,166.45
$140,166.45
$0.00
$140,166.45

3/12/19	Wire
4/1/19
$707,517.89
$707,517.89
$0.00

$707,517.89
4/10/19	Wire
4/30/19
$140,166.45
$140,166.45
$0.00
$140,166.45


8/1/19
$140.166.45

$140,166.45




$1,511,365.04
$1,371,198.59
$140,l66AS
$420,499.35
$950,699.24


DCS Real Estale Investments V, LLC






DAT£	Check
DUE
AMOUNT
NET AMOUNT
AMOUNT
GENERAL FUND
SERIE52016
RECEIVED	Num
DAT£
BILI.ED
RECEIVED
DUE


10/12/18	1273
10/1/18
$74,397.10
$74,397.10
$0.00
$0.00
$74,397.10
12/4/18	1295
10/30/18
$19,165.82
$19,165.82
$0.00
$19,165.82

3/6/19	1333
2/1/19
$19,165.82
$19,165 .82
$0.00
$19,165.82

4/2/19	1351
4/1/19
$216,451.94
$216,451.94
$0.00

$216,451.94
4/16/19	1360
4/30/19
$19,165.82
$19,165.82
$0.00
$19,165.82


8/1/19
$19,165.82

$19,165 .82




$367,512.32
$348,346.50
$19,165.82
$57 97.46
$290,849.04

G/8/H Golf eourse






DAT£	Oleck
DUE
AMOUNT
NET AMOUNT
AMOUNT
GENERAL FUND
SERIES 2016
RECEIVED	Num
DAT£
BILLED
RECEIVED
DUE


10/5/18	1001393
10/1/18
$41,403.41
$41,403.41
$0.00
$0.00
$41,403.41
11/2/18	1001574
10/30/18
$10,665.09
$10,665.09
$0.00
$10,665.09

1/22/19	1002031
2/1/19
$10,665.09
$10,665 .09
$0.00
$10,665.09

4/2/19	1002292
4/1/19
$120,460.98
$120,460.98
$0.00

$120,460.98
4/22/19	1002395
4/30/19
$10,665.09
$10,665.09
$0.00
$10,665.09


8/1/19
$10,665.09

$10,665.09




$204,524.75
$193,859.66
$10,665.09
$31,995.27
$161,864.39
G/B/H Four Star






DATE	Check
DUE
AMOUNT
NET AMOUNT
AMOUNT
GENERAL FUND
SERIES 2016
RECEIVED	Num
DAT£
BILI.ED
RECEIVED
DUE


10/5/18	1001393
10/1/18
$173,593.14
$173,593.14
$0.00
$0.00
$173,593.14
11/2/18	1001574
10/30/18
$44,721.68
$44,721.68
$0.00
$44,721.68

1/22/19	1002031
2/1/19
$44,721.68
$44,721.68
$0.00
$44,721.68

4/2/19	1002292
4/1/19
$505,055.81
$505,055.81
$0.00

$505,055.81
4/22/19	1002395
4/30/19
$44,721.68
$44,721.68
$0.00
$44,721.68


8/1/19
$44,721.68

$44,721.68




$857,535.67
$812,813.99
$44,721.68
$134,165.04
$678,648.95











TOTAL
$644,157.12
$Z,OSZ,06L62
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Bonnet Creek Resort Field Management Report I GMS 2019
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Bonnet Creek Resort Community  Development District


Field  Management Report
August16,2019

To:		George Flint District Manager
From:	Clayton Smith
Assistant Field Services Manager


RE:	Bonnet Creek Resort Report - August 16, 2019
The following is a summary of items related to the field operations and management of the Bonnet Creek Resort Community Development District.
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Repairing of newly formed potholes along Chelonia Blvd.





A crack in the HOPE bottom header has caused a small leak.
An attempt to patch and repair the head was made with little success. Other options are being considered.
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Completed items
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Mulching of common areas has been completed.
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.. Light Pole destroyed by vehicle.
Duke gives over two week time frame.
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A vehicle went off the road and collided with the retaining wall near the entrance.
Resetting of stones is required.
Working with insurance company.
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A vehicle went off the road and collided with the retaining wall and fence on the exit side of Chelonia
Insurance money received
Proceeding with work.
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For any questions or comments regarding the above information, please contact me by phone at 407-201-1514, or by email at csmith@gmscfl.com. Thank you.


Respectfully, Clayton Smith


Clayton,

The following was done during the week of 7/1 at Bonnet Creek :
Monday we sprayed selective herbicide on junipers and jack frost to control weeds. Tuesday we trimmed boulevard and removed suckers from oaks and crape myrtles. Wednesday we mowed, edged, and string-trimmed grass along the boulevard.
Thursday JULY 4rh
Friday we blew away sand build up from curbside and sprayed crack weeds.

The following was done during the week of 7/8 at Bonnet Creek:
Monday we cut berms and cleared drains also picked up trash along roadway. Tuesday we removed leaning bamboo and pruned bismarkia palms.
Wednesday we inspected the irrigation system also we mowed, edged, and string-trimmed grass along boulevard.
Thursday we trimmed hedges and sprayed round up in beds.
Friday we blew off front entrance and hand pulled weeds in annual beds.

The following was done during the week of 7/15 at Bonnet Creek:
Monday we treated turf for chinch and fertilized it promoting growth and color . Tuesday we trimmed hedges and removed suckers from magnolias .
Wednesday we mowed, edged, and string-trimmed grass along boulevard.
Thursday we fertilized shrubs with an 8-1-8 to feed shrubs throughout the summer months. Friday we blew off front entrance and cleared drains of debris.

The following was done during the week of 7/22 at Bonnet Creek:
Monday we hand pulled weeds in annua·ls beds, also trimmed blueberries away from road. Tuesday we fertilized annuals treating them for insects fungus and disease.
Wednesday we mowed, edged, and string-trimmed grass along boulevard also cleaned up fallen branches and debris from the mid-day storm.
Thursday we blew off entrance and cleared drains with approaching storm. Friday we will cleanup drains and remove sand from curbs.


The following was done during the week of 7/29 at Bonnet Creek:
Monday we will hand pull weeds in annual beds also picking up trash along boulevard.
Tuesday we will spray roundup along fence lines and in beds clearing them of encroaching vines and over growth.
Wednesday we will mow, edge, and string-trim grass along boulevard. Thursday we will trim hedges along boulevard.·
Friday we will blow off front entrance and finish trimming hedges along boulevard.

Additional notes:
All lights and street signs are functioning properly, except for sign in median just before the Wyndham entrance. The bottom panel has fallen off.

